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A bstrac t
This th esis  in troduces an approach to  the  s ta te  space 
modelling of tim e se ries  th a t  may possess m issing observations. 
The procedure s ta r t s  by estim ating  the au tocovariance sequence 
using an idea proposed by Parzen(1963) and Stoffer(1986).
Successive Hankel m atrices  a re  obtained via A utoregressive 
approxim ations. The rank  of the  Hankel m a trix  is determ ined  by a 
s ingu lar value decom position in conjunction w ith  an a p p ro p ria te  
model selection  c rite r io n . An in te rnally  balanced s ta te  space 
rea lisa tio n  of the  se lec ted  Hankel m a tr ix  provides in itia l 
e s tim a te  fo r  maximum likelihood estim ation . Finally, th eo re tic a l 
evaluation of the  F isher in fo rm ation  m atrix  w ith  m issing 
observations is considered.
The methodology is i llu s tra te d  by applying the  implied 
algorithm  to  rea l da ta . We consider m odelling the  w hite blood cell 
counts of a p a tien t who has Leukaemia. Our modelling objective is 
to  be able to  describe the dynamic behaviour of the  w hite blood 
cell counts.
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1 . An Overview and a Summary of the thesis
1.1_____Summary of the Thesi s
T h e  aim of this thesis is to develop a method of fit t ing state 
space models to mul tivar iate t ime series data containing missing observations. 
T h e  model is i llustrated by using it to model the dynamic behaviour of the 
whi te blood cell counts of a Leukaemia  patient.  T h ese  data consist of 
measurement s  of whi te blood cell counts as well as other auxiliary 
informat ion,  all of which are categorical in nature.  These  data are def ined in 
T ab le  S.l  below and figure 1.1 presents the graphs for the blood cell count  
data y t . (see also Chap .4 on P.67) T h e  proportion of missing observations of all 
three main variables are about  33.5%. However,  they are not necessarily 
missing at the same time, i.e. partial missing is possible.
Since the three whi te blood cell counts are correlated,  a 
mult ivar iate model  for y t=(N C,LC ,O W BC )’ where O W BC = T W BC -N C -L C  is 
developed in what  follows. A major problem with the model ling process is the 
fact tha t  there are missing data in these cell counts.
1.2____ T r e a t m e n t  of Missing Data
T hro ugh ou t  it is assumed that the missing data generat ing 
process is ignorable . By ignorability,  we mean that  the conditional expectat ion 
of the missing data flag def ined as
(F.l) R =t
f  1 if y is missing 
\  0 if y is observed
given the auxiliary informat ion Z t is independen t  of y t IZt (see Rubin  and 
Li tt le( 1987)). T h e  assumption of ignorability enables us to parti t ion the joint  
log-l ikel ihood of (yt ,Rt )IZt into the log-likelihood of y t IZt plus that  of Rt IZt 
provided that  they have
Tab le  S. 1
Main
Variables
Total  Whi te  Blood Cell Count  (TWBC) 
Neutrophyll  Count  (NC)
Lymphocyte  Count  (LC)
Auxiliary
Info rm ation
Infect ion Observed (0: no infection, 1: infected) 
Stage of T re a tm en t  (Stage from 1 to 4)
Cycle wi thin Stage (at most 8 cycles per stage) 
W eek  wi thin Cycle
T r e a t m e n t  Break (0: no break, 1: break)
T im e  elasped since beginning of t rea tment
1
d is tin c t p a ram ete rs . We, thus, a re  able to  ‘ignore’ the  
in form ation  contained in the  log-likelihood due to  R |Z  . However,
t * 1 234 t
a draw back of th is  assum ption is th a t  all fu tu re  analysis m ust be 
conditional on the  au x ilia ry  inform ation  Z^. (see section 3.1 on P.41)
One sim ple way to  ju s tify  the  assum ption of ignorab ility  
is to  check w hether the  d istrib u tio n  of the  conditional variab le  
R IZ is co n stan t or nearly  constan t. This can be based on at 1 t
p relim inary  log istic  analysis of the  m issing d a ta  f lag  in te rm s of 
the  aux ilia ry  variab les. A logistic  analysis of the m issing d a ta  
f lag  fo r  the  w hite blood cell counts d a ta  in te rm s of the  
aux ilia ry  variab les ind ica tes a reduction  of 207.-30% in residua l 
deviance. Although th is  reduction  is not ou tstanding , it  is 
su ff ic ie n t to  ind icate  th a t  the assum ption th a t  the  m issing d a ta  
genera ting  p rocess is ignorable is a reasonab le  one.
D efinition of the  Model (see P.45-46; section 4.1 on P.68)
In the  follow ing developm ent, the  d a ta  w ill be assum ed 
to  follow  the  s ta te  space model
(F.2)
y = ßZ  + Cx + e Jt t  t  t
x = Ax + Bet+i t  t
w here
1. Z^ is the  vecto r of au x ilia ry  variab les a t  tim e t,
2. x^ is the  s ta te  vector of unknown dimension,
3. e^ ~ N(0,£2) is i .i.d ., and
4. xq ~ N(/i,S) independent of e^.
The developm ent begins by describ ing  a procedure fo r  determ ining  
the  dimension of the  s ta te  vector x^ and fo r  com puting an in itia l 
e s tim a te  of the  p a ram ete r (ß,A,B,C,D) of the  model (F.2). Maximum 
likelihood estim ation  based on a m odified version of New ton’s 
a lgorithm  is then  used to  obtain  the  fin a l model. Finally, 
confidence in te rv a ls  fo r  the  model p a ram ete rs  a re  com puted based 
on large  sam ple maximum likelihood theory .
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1.3 Removal of the  D eterm inistic  Component
Before the s ta te  space model (F.2) can be f it te d , the  
d a ta  m ust be ‘detrended*. In p a rtic u la r, a robust reg ression  
p rocedure is used to  sweep out the  e ffe c t of the  aux ilia ry  
va riab les  from  the  sq u a re -ro o t tran sfo rm ed  tim e se ries
y = (VNC, VUC, v'ÖWBC)’.
The use of the  square  roo t tra n sfo rm a tio n  is to  s tab lise  the  
residua l variance. Selection of the  aux ilia ry  variab les to  include 
as re g re sso rs  is based on the  follow ing s ta t is t ic  which is 








K.2^  i//( r  ^/<r) 2 cr
( - jr  E ^ ' ( r / o -))2
Here
1. y and y a re  vecto rs  of f i t te d  values using the models which
p q
include p au x ilia ry  variab les (p-m odel) and q au x ilia ry  
variab les  (q-m odel) respectively .
2. r  is th e  residua l of the  p-m odel.1
3. n is the  num ber of observations.
4. t//(x) = m in{c,m ax(-c,x)> fo r  some constan t c > 0.
5. K = 1 + — —, m = the  re la tiv e  frequency  of r  sa tis fy in g
I r  I < c.J l 1
6. <r is th e  m edian absolu te  deviation of I r  I .1 i 1
According to  Huber(1981), the  d istr ib u tio n  of the  s ta t is t ic  (F.3)
2
is well approx im ated  by th a t  of a x  variab le.
p-q
A pplication of the  above procedure to  the  blood cell 
count d a ta  w as c a rr ie d  out using the  ro b u st reg ression  function  
‘rreg* in Splus w ith  option ‘m ethod=H uber\ In doing so, models 
w ith  d if fe re n t au x ilia ry  variab les w ere com pared using the 
s ta t is t ic  (F.3) and assum ing a ch i-sq u are  d is tr ib u tio n  as 
described  above. The fin a l se t of aux ilia ry  variab les se lec ted  fo r  
can be seen in page 62-63 of the  th es is  and the  assoc ia ted
3
p a ram ete r e s tim a tes  w ere then  used to  provide an in itia l estim ate  
of ß. (see section 4.2 on P.70-74)
1.4 Successive AR approxim ations
A fter determ ining an in itia l e s tim ate  of ß along the 
lines described above, the  m ethod proceeds by determ ining 
successive AR approxim ations to  the detrended  tim e se ries  
= y^-ßZ^. The pth  o rder AR approxim ation is defined by f it tin g  
the  follow ing model to  the  data:
(F.4)
w here
A y  + A y + • • r t - i  2 t -2
i.i.d .. It can be
+ A y + e
p t - p  t
shown th a t  the  e ’s
t
N(0,S ) is 
t  p
appearing  in (F.4) a re  the  same as th a t  appearing  in the  (F.2)(see section 2.6 on P.25) 
(see Hannan and D eistler(1988)). There a re  tw o s tan d a rd  ways of 
e s tim a ting  the  co effic ien ts  A ,...,A  making up th is  model. These
1 P
a re  the  Levinson-W hittle (LW) algorithm  and Burg’s algorithm .
Although Burg’s a lgorithm  is typ ically  p re fe rre d , the  presence of 
m issing d a ta  im plies th a t  only viable option fo r  modelling these  
d a ta  is the  LW algorithm , which only req u ires  the au tocovariance 
sequence as input. The LW algorithm  leads to  e s tim a tes  of
A ,...,A  and S which we w rite  as A
l p p l
• ,A and S and which
p
s a tis fy  the  Yule Walker equations
£
k  = 0
A(p)R
0 if j  > 0
 ^ S‘ if j
p
w here R is the  e s tim a ted  lag -k  au tocovariance of y
algorithm  can be found, fo r  example, 




The estim ated  lag-k  au tocovariance R is given by
k
fo r  i , j  = 1,2...... h,
T - k
£  a t+k( i )a t ( j ) < y t+k( i ) - y ( i ) ><yt ( j ) -y( j )>
(F.5) . y u )
t  = l
T - k
I
t  = l
a ( i ) a  ( j )
t  +k t
Here,
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h=dim(yt ), a k(i)=
={ 0
1 i f  y ( i)  is observed
and y(k)=—
£  a ^ (k )y ^ (k )
o therw ise £at<k)
t = i
This es tim a te  is known to  be consisten t when some of the  da ta  a re
m issing and the  tim e se ries  {a } is asym ptotically  s ta tio n a ry , see
k
Parzen(1963) and Stoffer(1986). (see section 3.3 on P.52-54)
For the  blood cell count da ta , the  above procedure w as 
used to  f i t  an AR(p) approxim ation to  the  d a ta  fo r  p = l,2 ,...,m a x  
w here m ax ^ loglogT w as determ ined as the  estim ated  dimension of 
the  s ta te  vector x^ stopped changing. For each value of p, hp 
balanced s ta te  space rep re sen ta tio n s  of AR(p) w ere then
construc ted  along the  lines described below and, fina lly , all 
hpxm ax models thus f i t te d  w ere com pared using the
Hannan-Quinn(1980) c rite r io n  to  determ ine the  fin a l dimension of 
the  s ta te  vecto r x .
t
1.5 Balanced S ta te  Space R epresen tation  of the AR Models
For each values of p = l,2 ,..., the  AR(p) approxim ation
can be w ritte n  as A(p)(z *)y
A<p,(z~l )
e p w here
t
I -  A(p>z-1 -  A(p)z 'p.
By employing an algorithm  described in Robinson(1967), p.160-162, 
ad jA (p)(z l ) and detA(p)(z *) can be determ ined where
(F.6) [ A(p\ z _1) ] -1
ad j A(p)(z l ) 
d e t A(p)(z *)
A m ethod based on p a r t ia l  f ra c tio n , see T ranter(1960), can then  be
used to  in vert the  polynomial detA(p)(z *) by assum ing th a t  i t
does not possess any rep ea ted  roo ts . Polynomial m ultip lica tion  can
(p)then  be used to  ca lcu la te  the  co effic ien ts  n 
pow er se rie s  expansion
r  £ 0 of the
(F.7) [  a (p)(z - ‘ ) ] - ' =
r^O
7T(p)z r . (see section 5.2 on P.77-79)
The p th  o rder Hankel m a trix  H p corresponding to  the
p
AR(p) approx im ation  is then  given by
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(F.8)
r n ( p )  
1
r r ( p )  •
2
• TT( P )  
P
7T( P ) 7T( P )  • • TT( P )
(p)  _ 2 3 p+ 1
p
7T( P ) 7T( P )  • • TT( P )
P p+1 2 p - l
In th is  se ttin g , Hannan and Deistler(1988) proved th a t  the  rank  of 
H (p) is ^ hp. F u rtherm ore , Otter(1985) showed th a t  a s ta te  space 
re a lisa tio n  w ith  s ta te  vector dimension equal to  the  rank  of p
p
ex is ts  provided th a t  th is  rank  is f in ite . Thus, we req u ire  an 
es tim a te  of the  rank  v , l^v ^hp, of the Hankel m a trix  H (p) which,
p p p
in tu rn , w ill allow  us to  es tim ate  the  dimension of the  s ta te
vecto r x
A convenient way of e stim ating  the  rank  of a m a tr ix  is
to  c a rry  out a s ingu lar value decom position of the  m atrix . Let
H (p) = U S V’ denote the  s ingu lar value decom position on H (p).
p p p p p
Here U and V a re  orthonorm al m atrices  (i.e. U’U = V’V = I) and 
p p p p p p
S = d iag(s , . . . , s  ) is the  diagonal m a trix  of s ingu lar values of
P( ) 1 hp
H  p . Due to  the  noisy n a tu re  of the  da ta , the  m agnitude of these
p
singu lar values typ ically  decreases to  zero  very smoothly. We
th e re f  o re  req u ire  a c r ite r io n  f  o r deciding how many of these
singu lar values can be considered e ffec tively  zero . Since the
u ltim a te  ob jec tive  is to  provide a best f i t  to  the  d a ta , the
c rite r io n  used fo r  th is  purpose is the  w ell-know n consis ten t
c r ite r io n  suggested  by Hannan and Quinn(1980), see Hannan(1986).
E ffec tive ly , each one of the  possible hp balanced s ta te  space
models corresponding  to  the  AR(p) approxim ation  w ere com puted and
th a t  model (and hence value v ) chosen which m inim ised th is
p
c rite r io n , (see P.81-85)
For v = 1 ,2 ,...,h p , each balanced s ta te  space model w as defined 
via the  steps:
1. Put S = diag(s , . . . , s  ).
l v  1 V
2. define the  corresponding  p a rtitio n s  U = (U U ) and
p ip 2p




r * , p , ii 2
• 1  
p + 1




, K ( p ) = ( n ( p)  •
A 1
• n ( p ) ) and K ( p | 1  = 
P P
3 p + 2
TT ( P) 
L P J
* , p ’ • 
L p+1 Zp J
A balanced s ta te  space rep re sen ta tio n  of the  AR(p) approxim ation




x = A x + B c
t + l  l v t  l v  t
C x + e
l v t  t
w here
1. v = dim(x )
t
2. A = S~1/2U’ K (p)tV S '1/2
l v l v  lp p lp l v
3. B = S~1/2U’ K (p)
l v  l v  lp B
4. C = K (p)V S"1/2.
l v C lp l v
It can be shown th a t  all models construc ted  in th is  way 
a re  num erically  s tab le , con tro llab le  and observable so th a t  the  
e ffe c t  due to  un certa in ty  of the  in itia l s ta te  xq is m inimised, 
see Crabb and Young(1989). For each value of p, th e re fo re , th e re  
a re  hp balanced s ta te  space models rep re sen tin g  the  AR(p) p rocess 
w ith  the dim ension of the  s ta te  vecto r x^ ranging from  1 to  hp.
The a p p ro p ria te  value of v is then  chosen so th a t  the
P
Hannan and Quinn(1979) (HQ) c rite r io n
(F.10) HQ(v) = -21og-likelihood + Zvj’loglogT]
is minimised among these  hp models, w here [• ]  is the  ceiling 
function  and -21og-likelihood is evaluated  using the  Kalman 
F ilte r , see Balakrishnan(1984), ap p ro p ria te ly  m odified to  allow  
fo r  m issing d a ta . D etails of the  a lgorithm  a re  se t out below. A 
re su lt from  Hannan(1986) ind ica tes th a t  the  HQ c rite r io n  is 
consisten t in picking the  c o rre c t o rd er when applied to  s ta te  
space models.
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Applying th is  procedure fo r  each value of p, values v ,
p
p = l,2 ,...,m a x , a re  obtained. The o rder of the  s ta te  space model
(F.2) fina lly  chosen to  rep re sen t the  d a ta  is then such th a t
HQ(v ) is minimum. This balanced s ta te  space model is also used to  
p
provide in itia l e s tim a tes  of the s tru c tu ra l  p a ram ete rs  A, B, and 
C. The in itia l e s tim a te  of Q is provided by the  value of Sf fo r
p
the  chosen value of v .
p
1.6 Maximum Likelihood Estim ation
Having determ ined the dimension of the s ta te  vector of 
the  model (F.2), maximum likelihood estim ation  of the p a ram ete rs
0 = (vec(A )\vec(B )\vec(C )\vec(fi V ,vec(ß)’)’
of th is  model is c a rr ie d  out using num erical op tim isation . In 
tu rn , th is  req u ire s  an in itia l e s tim ate  of 0 as well as algorithm s 
fo r  genera ting  the  likelihood su rface  and its  g rad ien t.
The in itia l e s tim a te  of 0 is computed along the  lines 
described in the  previous sections. Thus, the  in itia l e s tim a te  of 
ß is obtained f  rom  a ro b u st reg ression  of y in te rm s of the  
aux ilia ry  va riab les  Z^, while the  in itia l e s tim a tes  of the o ther 
components of 0 a re  obtained as a by-product of the procedure used 
to  determ ine the  dimension of the  s ta te  vector x .
t
The com putation of the  likelihood su rface  fo r  the  model 
(F.2) is based on the  follow ing m odified version of the  Kalman 
F ilte r  which allow s fo r  m issing data:
Modified Kalman F ilte r
Given an in itia l e s tim a te  of 0, assum e th a t  p = 0 and 
Z = {I-A®A> vec(BfiB’). The s ta tio n a r ity  and s ta b ility  conditions 
imply th a t  Z s a tis f ie s  Z = AEA’+BQB’ and the  e ffe c t of se ttin g  p=0 
is minimised by assum ing th a t  the  model (F.2) is observable and 
con tro llab le .
In o rd er to  m inimise no ta tiona l com plexity in specifying 
the  Kalman F ilte r , th e  follow ing no tation  has been used
8
C Observed part of y  if y  is partially or fully observed
y  (t) =  < _  1 1 .
1 null if y  is completely missing











= E{(x -x )(x -x )’>
t  t  t  t
E{e (t)e’> and
l  t  l i t
E<e (t)c (t)’>.
l  l
is the -21og-likelihood of the model (F.2) at the given 
parameter values for the first n observations.
Starting Conditions: x^  = Aji, Hq = AEA’+BfiB’ and Aq = 0.
For n = 1,2......T, do the following recursion:
Case 1: When some, not necessarily all, of the components of y
n
are observed,
Q =  Q + C H C
n l l n  In n-1 In
K = H C Q"1
n n-1 In n
P = (I - K C )H
n n In n-1
x = x + K (y (n) - C x )
n n n 1 In n
x = Ax + B£T Q X(y (n) - C x )
n+l n ln  n 1 In n
- 1.H = AP A’+BQB’-AK Q B'-BQ’ K’A’-BQ’ Q Q B’
n n n In In n In n In
A = A +log IQ |+(y (n)-C x )’Q X(y (n)-C x )
n n-1 1 n 1 1 I n n  n 1 I n n




H = AP A’ + B^B’
n n
end the for loop.
The final value
model at the given parameter values. Without missing data, the
 of A, A^ , is then the -21og-likelihood of the
matrices Q , n , y (n) and C appearing in the above recursion
l l n  ln 1 In
are replaced by Q, y and C respectively. In this case, the above
recursion same as the Kalman Filter described
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Balakrishnan(1984). T hat is, th is  m odified Kalman F ilte r  is 
consisten t w ith  the  Kalman F ilte r  given in Balakrishnan(1984) in 
the  sense th a t  the  dim ensions of all q u an titie s  have been m odified 
to  be consisten t w ith  the observed data , (see P.30 and P.59 for comparison)
Observe th a t  if we reg a rd  the s ta te s  x^, t= 0 ,l ...... T, as
po ten tia lly  ‘observab le’, then the ‘co m p le te -d a ta ’ likelihood may 
be expressed  as
T
(F. 11) -21ogL = Tlog I QI + £  (yt -ßZ t -Cxt )’n -1(y -ßZ  -Cx ).
t = i
A sim ila r idea w as used by Shumway and Stoffer(1982). The score  
function  (or the  g rad ien t of the  likelihood) is then  computed 
via m atrix  d iffe re n tia tio n  of (F. 11) and the fo rm ula
(F .i2) sc(e|  o ) = E<Sc(e|o ) |o  }
w here 0  and 0  a re  the  observed d a ta  and com plete d a ta  se ts  s c
respectively  and Sc(*|CM  and Sc( • | CM a re  the  score  functions 
defined by these  ‘observed’ d a ta  and ‘com plete’ d a ta  se ts , (see 
Louis(1982) and Tanner(1990)) (see section 6.1 on P.88-91)
In o rd er to  use (F.12), we need to  evaluate  the  
expecta tion  of the  ‘com plete’ d a ta  score  function  given the 
observed d a ta . In tu rn , th is  req u ires  th a t  we evaluate  q u an titie s  
such as x (T) = E(x |0  ) and P (T) = E{(x -x  (T))(x -x  (T))’>.
n n ' S  n n n n n
This is c a rr ie d  out using the  Kalman Sm oother: (see P.30-33)
Kalman Sm oother
In itia l Conditions: x (T) = x and P (T) = P .T i l l
For n = T -1 ,...,0 , do the  follow ing recursion:
S = P A’H 1
n n n
X (T) = X + S (x (T)-X )
n n n n+1 n+1
P (T) = P + S (P (T)-H )S’
n n n n+1 n n
end the  fo r  loop.
F u rth e r d e ta ils  on com putation of the  score  function  (F.12) a re  
given in C hapter 6 of the  thesis .
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Finally, a quasi-N ew ton op tim isation  a lgorithm , see 
Davidon, F le tcher and Powell(1963), is used to  locate the  MLE. The 
advantage of the a lgorithm  over the  more conventional
Newton-Raphson a lgorithm  is th a t  it  does not requ ire  inversion of 
the  Hessian m atrix  a t  each step , see Rao(1977). (see P.87-88)
An im m ediate by -p roduct of the Kalman F ilte r  and Kalman 
Sm oother is th a t  one step  ahead p red ic tions and in te rpo la ted  
values fo r  m issing d a ta  a re  easily  computed via the  form ulae: y = 
ßZ + Cx and y (T) = ßZ + Cx (T) + c (T) respectively . Here,t t t   ^ t  t  t
yt=E{y^ I yi (n),l^n<t>, y^(T)=E{y^ | O J  and e^(T)=E{et | CM. G raphs of
these  p red ic ted  se rie s  fo r  the  blood cell count d a ta  a re  shown in 
f ig u re  1.2.
1.7 E stim ating  the accuracy  of the  MLE
It is well known th a t  the asym ptotic  variance of the MLE 
is p roportiona l to  the  inverse of the  F isher Inform ation  M atrix
(F.13) 3 = E{Sc(0|O s )S c(e |O s )’>.
One d isadvantage of th is  approach  is th a t  th is  expecta tion  m ust be 
computed e lem ent-w ise , which is num erically  ineffic ien t. There is 
scope, th e re fo re , fo r  fu r th e r  rese a rc h  on developing a more 
e ff ic ie n t a lgorithm  fo r  th is  problem . For more d e ta il on 
com putation of 3, see C hapter 6 and Appendix B of the  thesis .
1.8 D iscussion
The essen tia l d iffe ren ces  betw een ‘com plete d a ta ’ case 
and ‘incom plete d a ta ’ case a re  th a t
1. Large scale  m atrix  com putation is a fa c t  of life  when m issing
d a ta  a re  p resen t while th is  can be largely  avoided w ith
com plete da ta . As a consequence, num erical e r ro rs  can 
accum ulate in the  incom plete d a ta  case.
2. The p resence of m issing d a ta  in troduces tim e-vary ing  elem ents
into the  analysis, increasing  the  d im ensionality  of the  problem  
and fu r th e r  increasing  problem s assoc ia ted  w ith  num erical 
s ta b ility  when im plem enting Kalman F ilte r.
3. The presence of m issing d a ta  reduces the am ount of in fo rm ation
availab le fo r  f i t t in g  the  s ta te  space model (F.2) and th e re fo re
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increases the  p red ic tion  e rro r  of the  f i t te d  model.
1.9 D iffuse Kalman F ilte ring
The reg ression  pa ram ete r ß  in the  s ta te  space model 
(F.2) is fixed . In some applications, it may be more reasonable  to  
consider th is  p a ram ete r to  be a rea lisa tio n  of a random  vector. 









1. e ~ N(0,n) is i.i.d .
t
2. xq = 0 and ß  = b+Br w ith  z  ~ N(0,C).
3. z  and e ’s a re  uncorre la ted .
4. C is nonsingular unless C = 0.
A special case of model (F.14) has been called  ‘d iffu se ’ by
Jong(1991). This is when C = 0  which, in a Bayesian sense, is 
s im ila r to  the  case of a noninform ative p rio r  and re f le c ts  our
ignorance about the  p a ram ete r ß.  This section is concerned w ith
maximum likelihood estim ation  of model (F.14) in such a ‘d iffu se ’ 
s itua tion . In o rd er to  c a rry  out the  maximum likelihood estim ation  
in such a s itu a tio n , we req u ire  an a lgorithm  fo r  genera ting  the
likelihood and an in itia l e s tim a te  of the  model p a ram ete r
0 = (vec(F)’,vec(G)’,vec(H)’,vec(b)’,vec(B)’,vec(n)’)’.
In itia l e s tim a tes  fo r  F, G, H, Q and b a re  availab le
from  maximum likelihood estim ation  of the  model (F.2). T hat is, 
the  in itia l e s tim a tes  of F, G, H and fi a re  provided by the  f i t te d  
balanced s ta te  space model (F.2) while th a t  of b is provided by
the  robust reg ression  of y on the aux ilia ry  variab les Z^. In
o rd er to  allow  the  e ffe c t of the  random  variab le  z , an in itia l 
es tim a te  of B equal to  a m a tr ix  of l ’s is a rb i tra r i ly  chosen.
Having determ ined  an in itia l e s tim a te  of 0, the
likelihood of model (F.14) a t  a given p a ram ete r is evaluated  using 
the  d iffu se  Kalman F ilte r  developed by Jong(1991), again , w ith  
ap p ro p ria te  m odifications to  allow  fo r  m issing da ta . As w ith  the  
o rd inary  Kalman F ilte r , th ese  m odifications m ainly consist of
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app ro p ria te ly  reducing the  dimensions of the  various m atrices  
involved to  take  account of the  m issing da ta , in a way th a t  is 
consisten t w ith the  proof of the  d iffu se  Kalman F ilte r, (see P. 109-110)
Again, fo r  ease of explanation , we adopt the  follow ing
notation :
1. y^(t) is the  observed p a r t  of y .
2. B^  and a re  the  row s of B and b respectively  which correspond 
to  the  observed p a r t  of y .
3. G is the  row s of G corresponding to  the  observed p a r t  of y .
4. e^(t) is a subvector of corresponding to  the  observed p a r t  
of yt .
5. Q = E{e ( t ) c ’> and Q = E{e (t)c  ( t) ’>.
it i t  lit l i
The m odified d iffu se  Kalman F ilte r  which allow s fo r  m issing d a ta  
is then  defined by the follow ing recursion:
Modified D iffuse Kalman F ilte r
In itia l Conditions: A =0, Q =0, t$=0 and vecP ={I-F®F> SrectHQH’).
l i l
For t  = 1,2...... T, do the  follow ing recursion:
Case 1: When some of the  components of y a re  observed,
1. e = (B Z ,y (t )—b Z ) -  G A
t t t  i t t  i t t
2. D = G P G’ + Q
t it t it lit
3. K = (FP G’ + HQ’ )D_1
t t it it t
4. A = FA + K e
t+i t t t
5. P = (F-K G )P F ’+HfiH’-K fi H’
Case 2:
t+i 





u  + log I I 
= Q + e ’D_1e
t t t t




2. P = FP F ’ + HfiH’
t+i t
end the fo r  loop.
A fter the  recu rsion , -21og-likelihood of the  model (F.14) is equal 
to  log ISI + t3 + (q -s ’S Xs) w here q, s and S a re  defined by the  
p a rtitio n
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(F.15)
w ith  q a sca la r.
s ’ -,
q
Given the above a lg o rith m  fo r  genera ting  the like lihood  
and an in i t ia l  es tim a te  o f 0, the quas i-N ew ton  a lg o r ith m  is 
invoked again to  locate  the MLE o f the model (F.14). However, in  
th is  case, the g ra d ie n t o f the  lo g -like lih o o d  is es tim ated  by the 
f in i te  d iffe re n c e  method, i.e . by num erica l app rox im a tion .
By d e fin in g
(F. 16)
r s s ’ -|
the  p red ic ted  series based on the model (F.14) f i t te d  by ML can be 
evaluated by means o f the  fo rm u la
(F.17) y = (b +B y )Z + Cxt  t  t  t  t
~ _
where y = S s and x  = A { - y  1)’ . Graphs o f these p red ic ted
t  t  t  t  t  t
series fo r  the  blood ce ll count da ta  are shown in  f ig u re  1.3. (see P. 113)
Discussion
A fe a tu re  o f th is  ‘ d if fu s e ’ ana lys is  is th a t the  f i t t e d  
series is e x tre m e ly  s im ila r  to  th a t obta ined when the o rd in a ry  
Kalman F i l te r  is  used. T h is  im p lies th a t, p ra c t ic a lly  speaking, 
the  choice between the o rd in a ry  Kalman F i l te r  and the d if fu s e  
Kalm an F i l te r  is re a lly  a m a tte r  o f p re fe rence . However, fo r  the 
sp e c ific  da ta  set considered in  th is  thes is , the  o rd in a ry  Kalman 
F ilte r  is c le a r ly  p re fe rra b le  since
1. These da ta  correspond to  the w h ite  blood ce ll counts o f ju s t  
one p a tie n t. I t  is d i f f ic u l t  to  ju s t i f y  a d iffu s e  d is tr ib u t io n  
fo r  ß in  th is  case.
2. The decom position o f ß in to  the param ete rs  b and B im p lied  by 
(F.14) reduces the degrees o f freedom  fo r  f i t t in g  the model so 
much th a t i t  tends to  re s u lt in  num erica l in s ta b il ity .
On the  o the r hand, i f  ou r da ta  correspond to  the w h ite  
blood ce ll counts o f a g roup o f p a tien ts , then the d if fu s e  Kalm an 
F i l te r  can be ju s t i f ie d  because
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1. A lthough d if fe re n t  pa tie n ts  may have d if fe re n t  values o f ß, i t  
may be reasonable to  assume th a t the re  is a ‘u n ive rsa l’ ß fo r  
a ll p a tie n ts  w h ich  we may rega rd  as ‘ d if fu s e ’ in  o rde r to  
re f le c t  ou r ignorance about its  value.
2. More p a tie n ts  lead to  more data. In th is  case the loss o f 
degrees o f freedom  th rough  the inc lus ion  o f a d d itio n a l 
param ete rs  rep resents  a reasonable p rice  to  pay fo r  the 
a d d itio n a l exp la n a to ry  pow er provided by these param eters .
1.10 Conclusion
Th is  thes is  dem onstrates th a t s ta te  space m ode lling  is a 
convenient way o f m ode lling  tim e  series w ith  ignorab le  m issing 
data. However, the presence o f m issing observations fu r th e r  
increases the n o n - lin e a r ity  o f the like lihood  fu n c tio n . T h e re fo re , 
as Jones(1986) ind ica ted , i t  can take  a lo t o f e f fo r t  to  compute 
the MLE o f the  model (F.2) o r model (F.14). By a p p ro p ria te ly  
reducing the dimensions o f the  m a trices  involved, the  m od ified  
Kalm an F i l te r  and the m o d ifie d  Kalm an Sm oother proved to  be a ve ry  
e f f ic ie n t  way to  generate the like lihood  su rface  o f model (F.2) 
and model (F.14) respec tive ly . F in a lly , cons ide ra tion  has been 
given to  e s tim a tin g  the accuracy o f the  re s u lt in g  MLE. A lthough the 
c a lcu la tio n  is  no t e f f ic ie n t ,  i t  rep resents  the f i r s t  a tte m p t to  

































































































2. S ta te  Space Modelling
Since Box and Jenkins(1969) advocated the use of ARIMA 
m odelling, we have w itnessed an increasing  acceptance of ano ther 
fam ily  of models derived from  engineering lite ra tu re  called  ‘S ta te  
Space M odelling’. S ta te  Space Modelling is essen tia lly  a Markovian 
rep re sen ta tio n  of ou tput se rie s  given perhaps an in p u t/o u tp u t map 
(Kalman(1969)). Kalman(1968) proved the ex istence of s ta te  space 
rea lisa tio n  fo r  given tra n s fe r  function  or impluse response 
mapping. This, in e ffe c t, ju s t if ie s  the  use of s ta te  space 
m odelling in m odelling m ost tim e se ries  da ta . Moreover, S ta te  
Space Modelling (SSM) also o f fe rs  several f le x ib ilitie s  which a re  
not shared  by ARIMA modelling. They can be described as follows:
1. SSM is vector in n a tu re  as com pared w ith  u n ivaria te  extension 
of Vector ARMA modelling, see Aoki(1991).
2. SSM allow  tim e varying p a ram ete rs .
3. SSM allow s irre g u la rly  observed d a ta  (Bucy and Joseph(1968)).
To sum m arising th is  in te res tin g  and im portan t su b jec t, we 
begin by describ ing  t r a n s fe r  function  model and s ta te  space model. 
The equivalence betw een the tw o fam ilies of models a re  shown by a 
minimal rea lisa tio n  theorem  given in Kalman(1968). Then, d iffe re n t 
fo rm s of s ta te  space models a re  in troduced but the  m ost im portan t 
of a ll is the  p red ic tion  e r ro r  form  which w ill be concen tra ted  in 
fu tu re  analysis. Conversion betw een ARMA models and S ta te  space 
models a re  discussed. We, then , come to  the  Kalman F ilte r  and the 
Kalman Sm oother. Finally, maximum likelihood estim ation  as well as 
the  ca lcu la tion  of the  F isher in fo rm ation  m atrix  a re  discussed.
2.1 D efin itions of T ra n sfe r  Function Model 
D efinition 2.1.1
A dynam ical in p u t-o u tp u t system  or T ra n sfe r  function  model (SI/O) 
is defined by the  ex istence  of an inpu t-ou tpu t map F which maps 
the  input into the  output.
Remarks:
1. A SI/O  is called  lin ea r if  F is linear.
2. If the  underlying tim e index is subset of 1 i t  is called  
d isc re te .
3. A SI/O  is called  tim e-in v a rian t if  FS =S F w here S u(x)=u(t+x)t t t
and u rep re sen ts  input.
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It is c lear from  defin ition  (2.1.1) th a t  the  system  function  F 
provides the  key betw een inputs and outputs. In general, fo r  a
linear, d isc re te , tim e-in v arian t ZI/O, F can be described in the 
follow ing as
00
(2.1.2) y (t) = jT L( j )u ( t- j )
j= -oo
w here y(t) a re  ou tpu ts, u(t) a re  inputs and L(j) a re  coeffic ien ts  
of the t r a n s fe r  function  £(z)=£ L (j)z , zeC. For sim plicity , we
can w rite  F={L(j)|j€Z} which is also called  impulse response 
function. In addition, a system  is called causal if  L (j)=0 fo r
j<0. Those rea d e rs  who a re  fam ilia r  w ith  tim e se rie s  analysis
would understand  th a t  all s ta tio n a ry  d isc re te  system s adm it causal 
t ra n s fe r  function  (see Hannan and D eistler(1988)). We shall be 
mainly concerned w ith  causal t ra n s fe r  function  only.
D efinition 2.1.3
A dynam ical system  w ith  s ta te  space is defined by the  ex istence of
2
the  s ta te  evolution function  <p:T w here x  is the  se t of all
+
possible s ta te s , T2 = {(t , t  )eT2 | t > t  >, U is the  se t of all K + 1 o 1 l o
inputs and T is the  tim e index, which sa tis f ie s  the  follow ing 
p roperties:
(i) *l(to’to’xo>u)=xo- V *
(ii) y (t , t  ,y ( t , t  ,x  ,u ) ,u H p (t , t  ,x  ,u)
(iii) if  fo r  u ,u el/, u (t)=u (t) fo r  t  <= t  < t  then
1 2  1 2  0 1
^VW 'V^'VW V
(iv) r  is the  read ing  function  w ith  r:*xUxT-»Y.
In w ords, y ( t , t  ,x q,u ) is the  s ta te  obtained a t  tim e t^ by 
s ta r tin g  from  x q and applying input u.
Remark:
1. Zm is called  linear if  y ( t ,t  q,... h^xl/-»* is linea r and
r(.,.,t) :^ x U ^ Y  is linear fo r  a ll t.
2. Zm is called  s ta tio n a ry  if  ^p(t + t,t  + t,x  ,u )=y(t .t^ x ^ S ^ u )  
and r (x ,u ,t)  is independent of t.
If T={t eZ I k = 0 ,l,2 ,...}  we can define the  one-step  evolution
k 1
function  as <p(t ,t ,x ( t  ) ,u (t ))=f (x (t ) ,u (t )). Then ther  k+i k k k k k k
follow ing recu rs io n s would determ ine the  model completely:
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(2.1.4)
x (t )=f (x(t ),u (t ))
k+1 k k k
x ( t  ) = X  
0  0
y (t )= r(x (t ),u (t ) ,t )
k k k k
Moreover, if 2m is linear then f  and r ( . , . , t )  can be rep resen ted  
by m atrices  and we have the follow ing model descrip tion: 
x ( t )=A(k)x(t )+B(k)u(t )
k+l k k
(2.1.5) x (t )=x
0 0
y (t )=C(k)x(t )+D(k)u(t )
J k k k
We call (2.1.5) s ta te  space model w ith  tim e varying p a ram ete rs . 
However, as f a r  as our purpose is concerned, we a re  only 
in te res ted  in constan t p a ram ete rs , i.e. A(k)=A, B(k)=B, C(k)=C and 
D(k)=D.
2.2 Concepts of C ontro llab ility  and O bservability 
D efinition 2.2.1
An event (x,x) is con tro llab le  i f f  th e re  ex is ts  a t€T  and an ueU 
such th a t  <p(t,T,x,u)=0. In w ords, an event is con tro llab le  i f f  it 
can be tra n s fe r re d  to  0 in f in ite  tim e by an a p p ro p ria te  choice of 
input function  u.
D efinition 2 .2 .2
An event ( t , x ) is reachab le  i f f  th e re  is a seT  and an ueU such 
th a t  x=<p(r,s,0,u).
R esults
The follow ing re su lts  assum e a rea l, d isc re te -tim e , n-dim ensional, 
lin ear, co n stan t dynam ical system  Z=(A,B,-):
(2.2.3) A reachab le  s ta te  is alw ays con tro llab le  and the  converse 
is alw ays tru e  w henever det(A)*0.
(2.2.4) A s ta te  x of 2 is reachab le  i f f  x € span(B,AB,..,An *B)
r i ”  1and hence 2 is com pletely reachab le  i f f  rank(B,AB,..,A  B) is n.
(2.2.5) The se t of a ll reachab le  s ta te s  form  a vector subspace.
As easily  in fe rre d  from  th e  above re su lts , reach ab ility  is 
equivalent to  co n tro llab ility  in our con tex t although they  
rep re sen t d if fe re n t conceptual m eanings. In f a c t  co n tro llab ility  
req u ires  th a t  the  map from  input functions to  s ta te s  be su rje c tiv e  
and we can w rite
t
(2.2.6) x (t) = V Aj 1Bu(t-j)+A tx(0).
j= i
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Thus, if the  inputs u is under "control" then we can move x(t) 
into any s ta te  given any in itia l s ta te , (see Bucy and Joseph(1968) 
and Hannan and D eistler(1988)) This also im plies th a t  the e ffe c t 
due to  un certa in ty  in the  in itia l s ta te  x(0) would be minimal if 
our system  is contro llab le .
D efinition 2.2.7
An event (t ,x ) in a rea l, f in ite  dim ensional, linear dynam ical 
system  Z=(A,-,C) is unobservable i f f  CA x=0 fo r  all k >= x.
D efinition 2.2.8
With resp ec t to  the  same system , an event (x,x) is unconstructib le  
i f f  CAkx=0 fo r  all k <= x.
R esults
The follow ing re su lts  a re  re fe rre d  to  a rea l, d isc re te -tim e , 
n-dim ensional, lin ear, co n stan t dynam ical system  E=(A,-,C):
(2.2.9) The se t of a ll unobservable s ta te s  fo rm s a vector 
subspace. Hence, we say th a t  Z is com pletely observable i f f  the 
subspace of unobservable s ta te s  contains only the  zero  elem ent.
(2.2.10) An unobservable s ta te  is alw ays unconstructib le  and vice 
versa  w henever det(A)*0. Thus, Complete observab ility  is alw ays 
equivalent to  com plete c o n s tru c tab ility  when det(A)*0.
(2.2.11) The system  £ is com pletely observable if f  
rank(C , ,A’C’,..,A ,n 1C’) is n.
O bservability  ensures th a t  the  map from  p resen t s ta te s  to  p resen t 
and p as t ou tput functions be in jective. Thus, observab ility  also 
m eans th a t  any given p a ir  of inp u t-o u tp u t sequences (u^.y^),
k = 0 ,l,... uniquely determ ine an in itia l s ta te  x(0) by solving the  
system  of equations CAt x(0)= y(t), t= 0 ,l ,2 , . . ,n - l .  T ogether
observability  and co n tro llab ility  makes su re  th a t  our
m o d ellin g /filte rin g  problem  is well posed.
Theorem  (2.2.12) (Canonical Decomposition)(Kalman(1968))
Every rea l (continuous o r d isc re te  tim e), f in ite  dim ensional, 
constan t, lin ear dynam ical system  may be canonically  decomposed 
into fou r p a r ts , of which only one p a rt, th a t  which is com pletely 
con tro llab le  and com pletely observable, is involved in the
in p u t/o u tp u t behaviour of the  system .
Hence, as f a r  as w hat is observed is concerned, it  is no
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r e s t r ic t io n  to  consider only the p a rt which corresponds to  
com pletely  observable and com pletely contro llab le . Thus, we can 
assum e com plete observab ility  and com plete con tro llab ility  when 
pe rfo rm in g  our d a ta  analysis. This is im portan t as they jo in tly  
g u a ra n tee  not only minimum dim ensionality  but also the  ex istence 
of s ta te  space rea lisa tio n .
2 .3  R ealisa tion  Theory 
S ta tem en t of the  problem:
Given the  impluse response m atrix  or t ra n s fe r  function  of SI/O , 
can we find  a s ta te  space model w ith  the sam e behaviour as the 
given system ?
This problem  was solved by Kalman(1968) via the  follow ing minimum 
re a lis a tio n  theorem  fo r  rea l, continuous-tim e, f in ite  dim ensional, 
lin ea r dynam ical system :
Theorem  2.3.1(Kalman(1968))
Given the  impulse response m a tr ix  W of a rea l, continuous-tim e, 
f in ite  dim ensional, lin ear dynam ical system , th e re  e x is ts  a rea l, 
continuous tim e, f in ite  dim ensional, linear dynam ical system  
which
(a) re a lis e s  W: i.e. the  impluse response m atrix  of £w is equal to  
W;
(b) has m inimal dimension in the  c lass  of linear system s 
sa tis fy in g  (a);
(c) is com pletely con tro llab le  and com pletely observable;
C orollary  2 .3 .2
If W comes from  a co n stan t system , th e re  is a constan t which
s a tis f ie s  (a), (b) and (c).
C oro llary  2 .3 .3
All claim s of C orollary 2 .3 .2  continues to  hold if W is rep laced  
by t r a n s fe r  function  m a tr ix  of a constan t, f in ite  dim ensional 
system .
Although th e re  e x is ts  s ta te  space rea lisa tio n  of given t r a n s fe r  
function , i t  is by no m eans unique. Consider the  follow ing s ta te  




-1 -1  -1I ts  t r a n s fe r  function  can be shown to be z C(I-Az ) B+I w here 
-1
z is the  lag op era to r. For any non-singu lar m a trix  T w ith
-1  -1com patible dimension, the  system  (TAT ,TB,CT ) can be seen to
have the  same tra n s fe r  function. T herefore, the ex istence of s ta te
space rea lisa tio n  is not unique but it  is unique if we r e s t r ic t  to
equivalence classes defined by the follow ing equivalence re la tion :
(A ,B ,C ) (A ,B ,C ) i f f  they have the  same tra n s fe r  function.
1 1 1 ~  2 2 2
We consider a causal t ra n s fe r  function  rep re sen ta tio n  of 
inp u t-o u tp u t model:
00
(2.3.5) y (t) = V U i)u ( t- i)
i=0
w here y (t)e[Rp is the  output vector and u(t)e[Rq is input vector. 
Then we im m ediately have the  follow ing rela tion :
r y(k+l) ' [G G G • • • ]
1 2 3
' u(k) ' rG0 0 0 • • • ' ’ u(k+l) 1














or Y+ = Hu + J u + w here H and 7  a re  called  Hankel m a trix  and 
Toeplitz  m a tr ix  respectively . It is c lea r from  the above re la tio n  
th a t  H rep re sen ts  the  re la tionsh ip  betw een fu tu re  ou tpu ts and p ast 
inputs. If rank(H )=n < co th is  re la tionsh ip  can be described  by an 
n-dim ensional memory vecto r called  s ta te  vector.
R esult (2.3.6) (Hannan and Deistler(1988))
1. The rank  of H is f in ite  i f f  the  t ra n s fe r  function  is ra tio n a l.
2. If the  t r a n s fe r  function  is ra tio n a l and can be w r itte n  as a b 
w here a and b a re  polynomial m atrices  then  the  degree n of the 
polynomial de t(a) is equal to  the  num ber of linearly  
independent row s of H. If H has rank  n, then  Hn also has rank  n 
w here
n
G G G • • • G
1 2  3 n
G G ............  G





2 n - l
/
Moreover, we have the  follow ing theorem  given in Otter(1985):
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Theorem  (2.3.7)
Given the  impulse response m atrix  or t ra n s fe r  function {G } of ak
rea l, d isc re te -tim e , f in ite  dim ensional, constan t, linear
dynam ical system , we have
(1) th e re  is (A,B,C) of system  (2.3.4) such th a t  dim(x)<oo and the
tra n s fe r  function  of (2.3.4) is equal to  {G^} if f  rank(H ) is 
fin ite .
(2) th e re  is a rea lisa tio n  w ith  dim (x)=rank(K ).
(3) Suppose rank(H) is f in ite , dim (x)=rank(K) i f f  the  rea lisa tio n  
is observable and con tro llab le  i f f  the  rea lisa tio n  is minimal.
An im m ediate consequence of theorem  (2.3.7) and re su lt  (2.3.6) is
th a t  any causal ra tio n a l t r a n s fe r  function  can be expressed  as 
-1  -1z C(I-Az )B+I w here (A,B,C) is observable and contro llab le . This 
re su lt is im portan t because th e re  is alw ays a minimal s ta te  space 
rea lisa tio n  fo r  given causal ra tio n a l function  which approx im ates 
the  t r a n s fe r  function  of our d a ta  se ries. It also ju s t i f ie s  the
use of s ta te  space m odelling in approxim ating  the  dynamics of our 
d a ta  se rie s . Moreover, the Hankel m a trix  H  is ex trem ely  im portan t 
in not only fo rm alising  the  re la tionsh ip  betw een the  fu tu re  
ou tpu ts and p as t inputs bu t also determ ining the  dimension of
s ta te  space rea lisa tio n .
2.4 S tab ility
We shall not d iscuss s ta b ility  in g re a t  depth such as
d iffe re n t concepts of s ta b ility  except to  recognise th a t  s ta b ility
is a p re -re q u is ite  condition to  have a convergent causal ra tio n a l
t r a n s fe r  function . This can easily  be seen from  expression  of the
-1  ” 1 \“1t r a n s fe r  function  of system  (2.3.4) defined as z C(I-Az ) B+I
and (I-Az *) l - Y °  Ajz J. The inverse ex is ts  i f f  det(I-A z X)*0 fo r  
Lt j =o
|z |^ l  which is c learly  equivalent to  det(A-AI)*0 fo r  |A|2=1 and 
th is  is equivalent to  max( | A^  | )^1 w here A^ is the  ith  eigenvalue
of A. T herefo re  we have the  follow ing resu lt:
Result 2.4.1
The tim e-in v a rian t linear d isc re te  system  (2.3.4) is s tab le  in the
sense th a t  i t  has a convergent t r a n s f er function  outside the un it
disk i f f  I A I ^ 1 fo r  a ll i.1 i 1
Remark: fo r  continuous system  the  condition would be Re(Aj) ^ 0 
fo r  all i in stead  of I A I ^ 1 fo r  a ll i.1 i 1
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By expanding the tra n s fe r  fu n c tio n  defined above, we have the 
steady s ta te  so lu tion  o f system (2 .3 .4) w r it te n  as fo llo w s :
00
(2 .4 .2 ) x ( t )  = £  AJ_1B e ( t- j)
J = i 
00
(2 .4 .3 ) y ( t )  = £  CAJ_1B e ( t- j)  + e (t)
J = i
M oreover, s ta b il i ty  is c ru c ia l in  p rov ing  the existence o f 
so lu tion  o f the Liapunov equation P -FP F ’ =Q w h ich  provides the 
s ta r t in g  cond ition  fo r  ou r f i l t e r in g  a lg o rith m  developed by Kalman 
and Bucy(1961). By assuming P is  s tab le , the  so lu tion  o f L iapunov 
equation can be w r it te n  as fo llo w s  (2 .4 .4): 
vec(P) = { I  -  (F®F)> V ectQ ), o r 
00
P = V FJQFJ . 
j= 0
2.5 P re d ic tio n  E r ro r  Form  and S ta te  Space Models
In the fo llo w in g  we sha ll consider in p u t series as unobserved 
e r ro r  and re g a rd  them  as w h ite  noise. We re fe r  th a t e ( t)  is w h ite  
noise i f f  E (e (t))= 0  and E (e (t)e (s ) ’ )=ö Q. Given the b in a ry  na tu rets
o f our observed in p u t series, we w i l l  consider inc lud ing  them  in to  
our s ta te  space model in  la te r  section  and w ould  like  to  ignore  
them  a t the  moment. Throughout the lite ra tu re ,  s ta te  space 
re p re se n ta tio n  can come in  d if fe re n t  fo rm s . For exam ple Shumway 
and S to ffe r(198 2 ) considered a p p lica tio n  o f EM a lg o r ith m  to  
id e n t ify  the  fo llo w in g  s ta te  space model (2.5.1): 
x (k + l)  = A x(k) + As(k) 
y (k ) = Cx(k) + u>(k)
where 1. y(k)elRp is  the  observed ou tpu t series
2. x(k)e[Rq is the  unobserved s ta te  vec to r w ith  
x (0 ) is a N (/i,E ) r .v .
3. *$(k),uji(s) a re  independent w h ite  noise
4. x (0 ) and u (k ) o r u>(s) are independent.
However, Aoki(1991) o fte n  re fe r re d  to  the fo llo w in g  s ta te  space 
model (2 .5 .2):
x (k + l)  = A x(k) + Be(k) 
y (k ) = Cx(k) + e(k)
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where 1. y(k) and x(k) a re  sim ilarly  defined
2. e(k) is independent white noise with E(e(t)e(s))=<5 n
ts
3. x(0) and e(k) a re  uncorrela ted .
For more varie ty  of s ta te  space rep resen ta tion , we r e f e r  to 
Otter(1985). In fac t ,  s ta te  space model can, in general, be 
w r i t te n  in the following form  (2.5.3): 
x(t+l) = Ax(t) + £(t) 
y(t)  = Cx(t) + T) (t )
where 1. y(t)  and x(t) a re  s im ilarly  defined 
2. £(t)  and 7)(t) a re  e r ro r s  sa tisfy ing  
E ( £ ( t ) \ T ) ( t n = 0
£(s)
7)(s) (^ ( t )>,7)(t)>)=5
' Q S 1
S ’ R
We immediately see th a t  system (2.5.3) is more general than  system 
(2.5.1) considered in Shumway and Stoffer(1982). On the  o ther  
hand, system (2.5.2) is called Prediction E r ro r  Form and can be 
shown th a t  every s ta te  space system (2.5.3) can be t ran sfo rm ed  
into th is  form . The following deta ils  a re  e x trac t ion  from  Hannan 
and Deistler(1988):
Suppose the s tab i l i ty  condition of (2.4.1) is sa tis f ied  and we 
have the following steady s ta t e  solution analogous to (2.4.2):
(2.5.4) x(t)  = £  Aj_1£ ( t - j )
J = i
00
and hence y(t)  = £  CAj ^ ( t - j )  + 7)(t)
J = i
Define H (t) = span{y( j) | j^t> and let x ( t | s )  be the orthogonal
pro jec tion  of x(t)  on H (s). Then from  the specification  of system
y
(2.5.3), we have x(t+l | t)=Ax(t | t)=Ax(t | t-l)+A{x(t | t ) - x ( t  | t-l)>.
Moreover, we define e (t)  by y(t)=Cx(t | t - l )+ e ( t) .  Since e (t)  is
orthogonal to  H ( t—1) and H (t) is also spanned by e (t)  and y(j) ,
y y
j<t, we see th a t  x ( t  | t ) - x ( t  11-1) e span(e(t)). Thus th e re  ex is ts  B 
such th a t  system (2.5.3) is t ra n s fo rm ed  into 
x ( t+ l | t )  = A x ( t | t -1 )  + Be(t) 
y ( t)  = C x ( t | t -1 )  + e(t)  
a form  of system  (2.5.2).
Furtherm ore , f rom  the se tt in g  of the prediction e r r o r  form , we
understand  th a t  e (t)  is the  innovation of the  vector y(t)  and also
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appears  in the  t r a n s fe r  function rep resen ta tion  (2.3.5) of y(t). 
Because of all of these advantages we a re  going to concen tra te  
mainly on Prediction E r ro r  Form.
2.6 S ta te  Space Model and Causal ARMA model
In th is  section, we shall discuss the rela tionship  or 
connection between S ta te  Space Models and more t rad i t iona l  (to 
S ta tis t ic ians)  causal ARMA models. Consider the following Causal 
ARMA(p.q) model (p^q) (2.6.1):
A y ( t - j )  + e (t)  + 
j t BjE(t-j>
j = i
where y(t) is the  output process and e(t)  is s tanda rd  white noise. 
We define
x (t) = A x ( t—1) + K e ( t - l )
p p i  p
x (t) = A x (t —1) + x ( t—1) + K e ( t - l )
p - i  p - i  l  p p - i




X ( t )  
1
where
A x (t-1) + x (t-1) + K e ( t - l )
2 1 3 2
A x (t-1) + x (t-1) + K e ( t - l )  
1 1  2 1
y(t) -  e(t)
f B + A i=l ,2 , . . . ,qi 1 M
A i= q+ l, . . . ,p
Then the  ARMA model (2.6.1) can be rep resen ted  by the following 
s ta te  space model (2.6.2) in prediction e r ro r  form: 
x(t+l) = Ax(t) + Ke(t) 
x(0) = 0
y(t) = Cx(t) + e(t)
where x(t)= (x  ( t ) \ . . . , x  ( t ) ’)’, C =(I,0 ,.. . ,0 ) , K = (K \. . . ,K ’ )’,
l  p l p
A I • • • 0l
A 0
p
Conversely, if given a controllable  and observable, i.e. minimal, 
s ta te  space model with dim(x)=n: 
x(t+l) = Ax(t) + Be(t) 
y (t)  = Cx(t) + e(t)  
we have the following rela tionship:
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CB I e t+i
CAn CAn_1B • • • • CB I c
{  t +n
Since, by observability , (C, ,(C A )\...,(C A n V ) ’ is a lready  of 
fu ll rank  n, th e re  ex is ts  a , . . . , a  such th a t
1 n
CAn = a C + a CA + • • • + a CAn_1
n n-1 1
Then
y lt+ n l-a ^ y lt+ n -l)- _a y*n t e +Q e +t+n 1 t+n-1 +Q en t
fo r  some Q ,Q ...... Q .
1 2  n
Thus, we see th a t  d isc re te -tim e  s ta te  space models is in fa c t  
equivalent to  Causal ARMA models. However, w ith  reg a rd  to  allow ing 
irre g u la rly  observed d a ta , s ta te  space models o f fe r  a very
e ff ic ie n t rep re sen ta tio n  in te rm s of both evaluating the  
likelihood function  and of acting  as on-line procedure as d a ta  
comes in.
2.7 Kalman F ilte r  and Kalman Sm oother
This section  is concerned w ith understanding  and derivation  
of the  ce leb ra ted  Kalman F ilte r  and its  Sm oother developed by 
Kalman and Bucy(1961). As Hannan and Deistler(1988) pointed out, 
Kalman F ilte rin g  in troduced  a new e ra  and found a lot of rea l tim e 
app lications especially  when the f i l te r  is not re s tr ic te d  to  
s ta tio n a ry  se rie s . Moreover, Kalman(1968) described  th a t  
W iener-Kolmogorov F ilte r  + theory  of fin ite -d im ensiona l linear 
dynam ical system s = Kalman F ilte r. Thus, we see th a t  Kalman F ilte r  
is a very in te re s tin g  and pow erful tools in resolving problem s of 
s ta t is t ic a l  p red ic tion  and filte r in g .
Kalman F ilte ring , in one view, is an a lgorithm  to  produce 
(asym ptotically) optim al s ta te  e s tim a tes  and, in ano ther view, can 
be regarded  as a p rocedure to  e ffe c t a G ram -Schm idt
o rthogonalisa tion  of our d a ta  se rie s . Based on the la t te r  view, 
Kalman F ilte r  can also be used to  gen era te  the  likelihood su rfa c e  
given the  knowledge of p a ra m e te rs  of our model. This is im portan t 
because a descent op tim isa tion  algorithm  can be invoked to  find  
the (locally) maximum likelihood es tim a tes  of our p a ram ete rs .
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However, th e re  a re  few  au tho rs who ac tually  addressed  the problem  
of evaluating  the  asym ptotic  variance of the  p a ram ete rs  estim ate . 
One of them  is Mehra(1976) who considered expanding the  dimension 
of s ta te  vector to  evaluate  the  F isher in fo rm ation  m atrix  the  
inverse of which determ ines the asym ptotic  variance of MLE. With 
reg a rd  to  v a ria tion  fo r  m issing observations or evaluation of 
F isher in fo rm ation  m atrix  w ith m issing observations, we shall 
discuss them  in la te r  chap ter.
As su fficed  to  our purpose, we shall concen tra te  on studying a 
s tab le  and s ta tio n a ry  s ta te  space system  (2.7.1): 
x(k+l) = Ax(k) + Be(k) 
y(k) = Cx(k) + e(k)
w here
1. y(k)€lRn is the  ou tput vector
2. xfklelR™ is the  unobserved s ta te  vector
3. x(0) is d is tr ib u ted  as N(/i,Z)
4. e(k) is independent w hite noise norm ally d is tr ib u ted
w ith  mean 0 and variance Q.
S ta tem en t of Problem:
Given s ta te  space system  (2.7.1) and fo r  t  ^ t  find  an optim al
e s tim a to r x (t ) of the  unobserved s ta te  vector x (t ) in the  sense 
i i
th a t  i ts  m ean square  e rro r  E{(x(t ) -x ( t  ))(x (t ) -x ( t  ))’> is
l l i i
minimum.
The above s ta tem en t is also  called  a f il te r in g  problem . The answ er 
is very simple: the  optim um  es tim a to r is simply given by
E<x(t ) 15F(t )} w here ^(t^) is the  <r-algebra genera ted  by y (t), t  ^ 
t  (see Bucy and Joseph(1968)). If we a re  only in te re s ted  in 
th eo re tica lly  solving the  f il te r in g  problem , we a re  fin ished . But 
we also would like to  have a com putational possible a lgorithm  to  
evaluate the expecta tions. This a logrithm  is provided by Kalman
F ilte r. Although the deriva tion  of Kalman F ilte r  can be found in 
lo t of te x t , we would like to  use (1) the  sam e logic of deriving 
the  Kalman F ilte r  to  derive the  Kalman Sm oother and (2) the  
derivation  to  explain  the  ad ju stm en t idea to  allow  m issing 
observations in nex t ch ap te r. T herefo re , we shall d iscuss how 
Kalman F ilte r  w as derived and how it can e ffe c t a G ram -Schm idt 
o rthogonalisa tion  of our d a ta  se rie s  .
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D efine
x (n ) = E (x(n ) | y ( l) , . . . ,y (n ) )  
x (0 ) = p
1. The G ram -S chm id t o rth o g o n a lisa tio n  o f {y (t)>  is given as
u(n) = y (n ) -  E (y(n) | y ( l ) , . . . , y ( n - l ) )
«(1) = y ( l)  -  E (y ( l) )
I f  we de fine  x (n ) = E (x(n) | y ( l ) , . . . , y ( n - l ) ) ,  then
*s(n) = y (n ) -  E(Cx(n)+e(n) | y ( l ) , . . . , y ( n - l ) )
= y (n ) -  Cx(n)
2. The G ram -S chm id t o rth o g o n a lisa tio n  o f {x(n)> is given as
^ s(n) = x (n ) -  E (x(n ) | x ( l ) , . . . , x ( n - l ) )
*ss( l)  = x ( l)  -  AfJ.
Step 1
Show th a t E (x(n) | x ( l ) , . . . , x ( n - l ) )  = E (x(n) | y ( l ) , . . . , y ( n - l ) )
We observe th a t x (n )-E (x (n ) | y ( l ) , . . . , y ( n - l ) )  is u nco rre la te d
w ith  y  (1)...... y (n - l) .  Since x ( l ) , . . . , x ( n - l )  are
y ( l ) , y ( 2 ) ...... y (n - l) ,  x (n )-E (x (n ) | y ( l ) , . . . , y ( n - l ) )  is
w ith  x ( l ) , . . . , x ( n - l ) .  Hence, we have
x (n )-E (x (n ) | y ( l ) , . . . , y ( n - l ) )  | x ( l ) , . . . , x ( n - l )
f  unctions o f
u n co rre la te d
and the  re s u lt fo llo w s .
Step 2
Show th a t  E (e (t) | y ( l ) ...... y ( t ) ) = Q Q ^ l t )  where Q^= E (* j( t ) ^ ( t ) ’ ).
Since u ( l) , . . . ,* s ( t)  a re G ram -S chm id t o rth o g o n a lisa tio n  o f
y ( l ) ...... y ( t ) ,  E (e (t) | y ( l ) , . . . , y ( t ) ) = E ( e ( t ) |u ( l ) ...... u ( t) ) .  Since
e (t)  is  independent o f y  (1)...... y ( t - l )  and *s(t) rep resen ts  the
innova tio n  on y ( t ) ,  E (e (t) |u ( l) , . . . ,« ( t ) )= E (e ( t )  |u ( t ) ) .  From  
s ta n d a rd  co n d itio n a l expec ta tio n  re s u lt,
E (e ( t ) |v ( t ) )  = c o v (e ( t ) ,^ ( t ) )E (^ ( t ) ^ ( t ) ’ )_1^ ( t )
= c o v (e (t) ,e (t))Q t \ j ( t )
= fiQ"\st(t)
t
and the  re s u lt fo llo w s .
Step 3
Show th a t E (x(n) | y ( l ) , . . . , y ( n - l ) )  = x (n ) = A x fn - D + B f iQ ^ ^ n - l) .
E (x(n ) I y ( l ) , . . . , y ( n - l ) )  = E (E (x(n ) | y ( l) , . . ,y (n ) )  | y ( l ) , . . , y ( n - l ) )
= E ( x ( n ) |y ( l ) ...... y (n - l) )
= x (n )
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x(n) = E(x(n) | y (1)..... y(n- l) )
= E(Ax(n-l)+Be(n-l) | y ( l ) , . . . ,y (n - l ) )
= Ax(n-l) + BE(e(n-l) | y ( l ) ...... y(n-l ))
= Ax(n-l) + BQQ 1 o(n-l)  from  Step 2.
n - l  Ä
From resu l ts  in s tep  1 and step  3, *ss(n) = x(n) -  x(n).
Step 4
Show th a t  th e re  is K such th a t  ^ s(n)=K *j(n).
n n
Note th a t
E(^s(n)*s(n-k)’) = E((x(n)-x(n)+x(n)-x(n))*j(n-k)’)
= 0 fo r  k ^ 1 by optim ality  of x(n) and x(n). 
i.e. *ss(n) is co rre la ted  only with u(n). However, since *$s(n) can 
be expressed  linearly in te rm s  of *s(l),...,u(n), th e re  ex is ts  K
n
such th a t  <5 (n) = K u(n). Moreover, K can be defined as solution
n n
of the  Wiener-Hopf equation: E(^s(n)^(n)’)=K E(*s(n)*s(n)’) as
n
E(*$s(n) | u(n))=K ^(n).
It follows th a t  x(n) = x(n) + K o(n).
n
Define H = E{(x(n)-x(n))(x(n)-x(n))’>
n - l
Step 5
Show th a t  Q = Q + CH C’ and K = H C’Q-1.




= Q + CH C
n - l
It su ff ices  to show th a t  E(^s(n)^(n)’)=H C \  This is because 






From K = E(*ss(n)4s(n)’)Q 1 the  re su l t  follows.
n n
Define e(n)=x(n)-x(n) and P =E(e(n)e(n)’)
n
Step 6
Show th a t  P =(I-K C)H
n - l
Since e(n)=x(n)-x(n)=(I-K C)(x(n)-x(n))-K e(n),
n n
P = (I-K C)H (I-K O ’+K QK’
n n n - l  n n n
= (I-K C)H -{H C’-K (CH C’+fi)}K’
n n - l  n - l  n n - l  n
= (I-K O H  by re su l ts  in s tep  5.
n n - l
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Step 7
Show th a t  H = AP A’+BfiB’-AK fiB’-BfiK’ A’-BfiQ 1 fiB’
n - l  n-1 n-1 n-1 n—1
H = E {(x(n)-x(n))(x(n)-x(n))’>
n-1
= E{(Ae(n-l)+Be(n-l)-BfiQ_1 u (n -l))(* )’>
n-1
= AP A’+BfiB’-AK fiB’-BfiK’ A’-BfiQ '1 fiB’.
n-1 n-1 n-1 n-1
Assuming s ta tio n a ry , Z s a tis f ie s  Z = AZA’+BfiB’. From (2.4.4), we 
see th a t  vec(Z) = {I-(A®A)> VecIBfiB’) w here vec( •) is defined as 
the  stack  of column vecto rs of •. Hence we have the follow ing 
(fo rw ard ) Kalman F ilte r:
In itia l conditions:
x(0) = p, Hq= BfiB’+AZA’, Z is given by (2.4.4) 
fo r  given d a ta  se rie s  (y (l),...,y (T )>  and fo r  n from  1 to  T, the  
follow ing equations a re  calculated:
Q = fi + CH C
n n-1
K = H C’Q 1
n n-1 n
P = (I-K C)H
n n n-1
x(n) = Ax(n-l)+BfiQ 1 (y (n -l)-C x (n -l)) , x(l)=Ax(0)
n-1
x(n) = x(n) + K (y(n)-Cx(n))
n
H = AP A’+BfiB’-AK fiB’-BfiK’A’-BfiQ_1fiB’
n n n n n
Remark:
Since ^(n)= y(n)-C x(n)’s a re  o rthogonalisa tion  of our d a ta  se rie s  
and Q is defined as E(*$(n)*$(n)’), we see th a t:
n
1. As a by -p roduct, Kalman F ilte r  produces the  orthogonalised
sequence *$(n),n=l,..,T as well.
2. Define v = (^(1)’...... ^ (T )’)’ a column vector,
E(v)=0 and Cov(v)=diag(Qi ,...,Q T) 
since E(*9(t)^(s)’)=0 if  t* s.
3. By assum ing G uassian noises, the likelihood function  a p a r t  from  
a constan t is defined as:
T T
-21ogL = £  logdettQ^) + £  ^(tFQ ^tsU ).
t= i  t= i
4. It is im portance to  understand  th a t  we a re  never able to  
co n stru c t optim al Kalman F ilte r  because of the  lack of 
knowledge of p and P . However, due to  the  assum ption of
n
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contro llab ili ty , the  initial da ta  e ffec t  is forgetable . 
Therefore , the  Kalman F ilte r  s ta ted  above would be 
asym ptotically  optimal.
In the  following we a re  going to discuss the  derivation of Kalman 
Smoother of system (2.7.1):
A J
Define x (n)=E{x(n) | y(l),...,y(T)>. From the orthogonal na tu re  of 
{*$(1) , . . . ,as(T)>, we can w ri te
? ( n )  = [
m =  1




m =  1
A 4s(m) + E(x(n))
n,m
By comparing coeff ic ien ts  on the equation:
x(n) = Ax(n-l)+BfiQ 1 ^(n-l)+K ^(n),
n - l  n
we obtain  the following relations:
A = K
n,n n
A = AA +BnQ_1
n ,n - l  n - l , n - l  n - l
A = AA , m = l , . . . ,n -2
n,m n - l ,m
Step a
Show th a t  A = P A’C’Q-1
n,n+l n n+1
Since A E(^(n+l)^(n+l)’)=E((x(n)-x(n))^(n+l)’) (by
n,n+l
optim ality  of x(n) and orthogonal s t ru c tu re  of 49(s),s=l.....T) and
^(n+l)=e(n+l)+C(Ae(n)+Be(n)-BQQ \s(n)), A Q =P A’C \  Hence
n n,n+l n+1 n
the  re su l t  follows.
Since H is defined as covariance m a tr ix  of x (n - l ) -x (n - l ) ,  we can
n
assume H is non-singular. From the resu l t  H C’=K Q of s tep
n n n+1 n+1
5, we can w r i te  (2.7.2) C’=H *K Q
n n+1 n+1
Step b
Show th a t  x T(n)-x(n)=S (xT(n+l)-Ax(n)-BQQ ^ (n ) )  where S =P A’H \
n n n n n
The re su l t  will be shown by proving tha t:
A A A A
(2.7.3) E{(x (n)-x(n)-S  (x (n+l)-Ax(n)-BQQ ^(n)))^(m )’>=0 V m ü
n n
Case 1: m ^ n 




j =n +  1
A u(j)  
n,j
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x T(n+l)-Ax(n) = V A <j(j) + BQQ \$(n)
Lt n+l,j  nj = n + 1
T herefo re  (2.7.3) is OK.
Case 2: m > n




= E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))«(m)’} (by optim ality  of xT(n))
n
T herefo re  it  su ff ices  to  show th a t  E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))^(n+p)’}=0 fo r
n
all p £ 1. We shall show th is  by induction.
For p=l
Using (2.7.2) and Step a, A =P A’H *A since A =K
n,n+l n n n+l,n+l n,n n.
Thus, A = S A and hence p=l is true .
n,n+l n n+l,n+l
Suppose E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))^(n+p)’> = 0 fo r  p i  1.
n
Since *3(n)=C[Ae(n-l)+Be(n-l)-BQQ 1 ^(n-l)]+e(n), we see th a t
n - l
E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))^(m)’}
- 1=E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))(e(m -l)’A’C, - ^ ( m - l ) ’Q fiB’C’)} fo r  m^n+2.
n m-1
T herefore , induction hypothesis also implies th a t
fo r  p ^ 2,
(2.7.4) E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))(e(n+p-l),A, --w(n+p-l),Q“1 nB’)C’}=0
n n+p-1
fo r  p = 1
(2.7.5) E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))(e(n),A,+c(n),B, -^ (n ) ,Q“1nB, )C’)=0.
n n
Consider
1) fo r  p ^ 2,
E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))4s(n+p+l)’}
n
= E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))((e(n+p-l)’A,+e(n+p-l),B, -^ (n + p -l) ,Q 1 fiB’-
n n+p-1
^(n+p)’K’ )A,-(e(n+p),+(e(n+p-l)’A’-^ (n + p - l) ’Q 1 fiB’ +
n n+p-1
e(n+ p-l) ,B, )C’)Q~1 f iB U O
n+p
= 0 by (2.7.4)
2) fo r  p = 1,
E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))^(n+2)’>
n
= E{(x(n)-S x(n+l))((e(n),A,+e(n)’B’-As(n),Q ^ B ’-^ tn+D ’K’)A’-
n n n
(e(n+l)’+(e(n),A,+e(n)’B, -^ (n ) ,Q~1QB, )C, )Q-1 ßB’JC’}
n n+1
= 0 by (2.7.5).
Hence, by induction, (2.7.3) is t ru e  fo r  case 2.
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This com pletes the  proof of Step b. In p a rtic u la r, A =S A
n, m n n+l , m
fo r  m i  n+1.
Define eT(n)= x(n)-xT(n) and PT=E{eT(n)eT(n)’>. Then from  re su lt  in
n
s tep  b, we have the  follow ing rela tion :
S x T(n+l)+eT(n) = e(n)+S Ax(n)+S BQQ \$(n)





= P +S AE{x(n)x(nr>A’S ’+S B n Q 'W s ’+S BQK’A’S ’+S AK fiB’S ’.
n n  n n n  n n n n n n n
Step c
Show th a t  PT=P +S (PT -H )S’
n n n  n+1 n n
Define R =E{x(n)x(n)’)=AR A’+BQB’ and R =E+pfT. We can show th a t
n n- l  0
E(xT(n)xT(n))=R -P T and E (x(n)x(n)’)=R -P . T herefo re , from
n n n n
(2.7.6) and from  re su lt  in s tep  7, we have our resu lt.
Given the  re s u lts  in s tep  a, b and c, we can define the  follow ing
~T T
recu rs io n s  to  find  x (n) and P and they a re  called  Kalman
n
Sm oother.
In itia l conditions: xT(T)=x (T) and PT=PI  T
fo r  n from  T -l to  0, we do the  follow ing recursions:
S = P A’H-1
n n n
x T(n) = x(n) + S (xT(n+l)-x(n+l))
n
PT = P + S (PT -H )S’
n n n  n+1 n n
The im portance of Kalman Sm oother is i ts  app lication  to  m issing 
d a ta . The m issing d a ta  sco re  function  o r in fo rm ation  m atrix  
req u ire s  evaluation of conditional expecta tion  of x(n) given the 
e n tire  d a ta  vector. We shall d iscuss m issing d a ta  score  function  
and in fo rm ation  m atrix  in la te r  chap ter.
2.8  Maximum Likelihood E stim ation
As we have suggested  in la s t  section, Kalman F ilte rin g  is an 
e ffe c tiv e  m eans to  evaluate  the  likelihood function  given the 
model p a ram ete rs . In th is  section , we shall consolidate th is  idea 
on the  de term ination  of maximum likelihood e s tim a to r  and, fo r  
com pleteness, in troduce the  estim ation  of in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  (by 
Mehra(1976)). Finally, some w ell-know n asym ptotics of MLE will be 
review ed.
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We sh a ll consider the fo llo w in g  system (2.8.1): 
x ( t+ l)  = A x (t)  + B e(t) 
y ( t )  = C x(t) + e (t)  
w here 1. x (0 ) ^ N (p,Z).
2. e ( t ) ’ s are independent w h ite  noise n o rm a lly  d is tr ib u te d  
w ith  mean 0 and variance  Q.
3. e ( t ) ’ s and x (0 ) are independent.
The pa ram ete rs  o f in te re s t o f system (2.8.1) is 0 = (A,B,C,Q).
Note th a t p and Z a re  not included in to  our pa ram ete rs  l is t  
because (1) under s ta tio n a ry  cond ition , Z can be determ ined by
~ T
(2 .4 .4 ) and (2) p can be es tim ated  by x  (0) using the Kalman 
Sm oother. However, we do assume x (0 )= 0  to  s ta r t  o f f  the  Kalm an 
F ilte r .  Given system (2.8.1), the like lihood  fu n c tio n  is given as 
f  o llow :
T
(2 .8 .2 ) -21og(L) = £  { log(detQ t )+ tr(Q ^1^ (t)A s(t)’ ) >
j = i
where 1. x ( t )  = E (x (t)  | y ( l ) , . . . , y ( t - l ) )
2. <u(t) = y ( t )  -  C x (t)
3. Qt = E W t M t ) ’ )
A ll q u a n tit ie s  appearing above can be ca lcu la ted  using Kalm an 
F i l te r  p rov ided  the param ete rs  are known a -p r io r i.  T h e re fo re , 
be fo re  we are  able to  dete rm ine  the m inim um  p o in t o f (2 .8 .2 ) 
de fined  as m axim um  like lih o o d  es tim a te , we m ust have ava ilab le  an 
a lg o r ith m  to  ob ta in  a descent in i t ia l  param ete rs  es tim ate . One o f 
the  c o n tr ib u tio n  o f th is  thes is  is to  in troduce  a method to  ob ta in  
such in i t ia l  es tiam te . T h e re fo re  d e ta ils  o f d e riv in g  the in i t ia l  
es tim a te  w i l l  be discussed la te r  bu t the  procedures can be 
ou tlin e d  as AR a p p ro x im a tio n , Hankel m a tr ix  a p p ro x im a tio n  and 
model re d u c tio n  v ia  balanced re a lisa tio n . The f in a l pa ram ete rs  
es tim a te  p rov ided  by balanced re a lis a tio n  is used to  ac t as 
in i t ia l  es tim a te  to  f in d  the  m axim um  like lih o o d  es tim a te  (MLE).
Suppose an in i t ia l  es tim a te  0q is obta ined, we can se lect an 
o p tim isa tio n  a lg o r ith m  to  search fo r  0 w h ich  corresponds to  a t 
leas t loca l m in im um  o f (2 .8 .2 ). One o f the  popu la r a lo g r ith m  is 
Q uasi-N ew ton Method. The quas i-new ton  m ethod is, in  a sense, an 
a p p ro x im a tio n  to  the t ra d it io n a l Newton method. However, i t  has 
the advantage o f avo id ing  the  com puta tion  o f Hessian m a tr ix  as
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well as i ts  inverse. For de ta il we re fe r  to  Rao(1985).
It m ight be in te res tin g  if we can determ ine the  g rad ien t
vecto r d irec tly . One of the  m ethods w as provided by Mehra(1976)
assum ing th a t  p a ram ete r C is constan t. We define the p a ram ete r
vecto r by B ^vecC A r.veclB l’.veciQ)’)’ and denote the  ith
- 1 /2component of 0 by 0 . Since e(t)=Q^ *s(t) is w hite noise w ith  
co n stan t variance, i.e. E{e(t)>=0 and E{e(t)-e(s)}=I5(t,s), we can 
w rite  the  log-likelihood as follow s (2.8.3):
l T
logL = - i  £  { 2 1 o g |r  I + e ( t ) ’e (t)  >
t =  l 
1 /2w here = Q . By d iffe re n tia tin g  (2.8.3) w ith resp ec t to  0., we
have (2.8.4)
3 logL
- 1 < + e(t) ,3 e ( t )
t =  l
Thus, is c ruc ia l in determ ining the  g rad ien t vector. From
e ( t ) = r ju ( t ) ,
(2.8.5) 3-e( t ) 30
- i^ 3 x ( t )  
t  30 '
i l i
However, from  expressions in Kalman F ilte r, x(t+l)=Ax(t)+K(t)*s(t) 
w here K(t)=(AH C’+Bfi)Q \  T herefo re  it  follow s th a t
(2.8.6)  3XgQ+1) = ( A - K ( t ) O ^ I ^ -  + a g g t ) ^ t )
l i i
w ith  = 0. Hence we can determ ine (2.8.4) fo r  every i except
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i
the  deriva tives  of and w ith  resp ec t to  0  ^ which m ight be 
very d iff ic u lt  to  evaluate . Besides the  above method in troduced  by 
Mehra(1976), Shumway and Stoffer(1982) considered an a lte rn a te  
form  of log-likelihood function  of system  (2.5.1) to  develop a 
m ore ex p lic it expression  fo r  determ ining  the maximum likelihood 
e s tim a to rs  via app lication  of EM algorithm . We shall ta lk  about 
th is  when discussing w ays to  evaluate  m issing d a ta  score  function  
in la te r  ch ap te rs .
A fte r developing algorithm  fo r  the  g rad ien t vector, 
Mehra(1976) w ent on to  th e  ca lcu la tion  of F isher in fo rm ation




t = 1 s = 1
From (2.8.5),
l l  t r ( r ; 1aei ) t r ( r ; lä e i) + I tr<E(
a r  t
E
j t = i




)c t _1ae ae
i j




The expressions fo r  E(d * ^  • ^ * 1 ^  ) may be obtained by the
augm ented s ta te  vector
ae ae 
i j
f  x ( t )  1 
3x(  t )
x (t)
A
3x(  t )
From previous re la tio n s , we understand  th a t  
x (t+1) = $ (t)x  (t) + K (t)*s(t)
A A A A
w here
---
-1 > o o __
1
K( t )  '
38  A ' K ( t ) C  '  '  '  0
3 K( t )
ae1 and K (t) =
A
i
2 5  o . . .  o 3K( t )aem L m J
Define H (t) = E{x (t)x  ( t ) ’>, we have
A A A
E{x (t+l)> = $ (t)$  (t-1) • • • $ (0)E{x (0)>
A A A A A
and
H (t+1) = $ (t)H (t)$  ( t ) ’ + K (t)Q K ( t) ’.
A A A A  A t  A
If we can assum e E{x (0)>=0 and H (0)=diag{Z,0,...,0> then  the
A A
( i,j)  block m a tr ix  w ill give us the  requ ired  expressions. Hence 
th is  com pletes the  deriva tion  of F isher in fo rm ation  m a tr ix
in troduced  by Mehra(1976). We shall ta lk  m ore on derivation  of 
F isher in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  w ith  m issing d a ta  in la te r  ch ap te rs .
Instead  of considering  the  asym ptotic  p ro p ertie s  of maximum 
likelihood e s tim a to r, O tter(1985) considered general p red ic tion
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e rro r  e stim ation  of the  form  y (t)= f(y (t U,t,0 )+ e (t,0 ), t^ l  w here 
y(t) is the  output vector; y (t 1} is the vector consisting  of 
previous values of ou tput vector and previous values of input 
values; 0 is the  p a ram ete r vector. Let the  p red iction  model be 
given by y ( t |0 ) = f ( y (1 1),t ,0 )  then  the  p red iction  e r ro r  is 
e ( t ,0 )= y ( t) -y ( t  | 0). Let £ (e (t,0 ),0 ,t)  be some sc a la r  m easure then 
a c rite r io n  fo r  the  valid ity  of the p red ic tion  model a f te r  T 
observations of the ou tpu t vector is given by
T
VT(0 ,y m ) = y  £  £ (e (t,0 ),0 ,t) .
t = i
For example:
1. Least square: £ (e (t,0 ),0 ,t)  = e ( t ,0 )2
2. log-likelihood: £ (e (t,0 ),0 ,t)  = -log  p^ielt.O )) w here p^ is the  
pdf of e (t,0 ) .
A ~ (T)Let 0(T) be such th a t  VT(0(T),y ) is minimum then  assum ing the
follow ing conditions:
1. the  input sequence <u(t)> is "pers is ten tly  exciting", i.e.
1 rl im  =  ) u ( t ) u ( t - j ) ’ = r ( j )  ex is ts  fo r  all j . Under such
T~* oo 1 L i  
t = l
conditions, we can show th a t  the  impulse response m atrix  can be 
determ ined uniquely from  th e  inp u t-o u tp u t s ta t is t ic s .
2. The lim it
V(0) = l im E <V (e,ym )>
T-» 00 (T) , _ T
y  19
ex is ts .
Then we have the  fo llow ing re su lt  due to  L jung and
S o d erstr om( 1983):
Theorem  2.8.7
Under weak re g u la rity  conditions 0(T) converges w ith  p robab ility  
* _ * _ 
one to  0 such th a t  V(0 ) is a minimum of V(0) as T tends to
in fin ity . It m eans th a t  a model w ith  as e s tim a te  0(T) gives the
"best" descrip tion  of the  d a ta , "best" m easured in te rm s of the
~ *
expected value of the  c rite r io n . Moreover, if  0(T) converges to  0 
_ * fil
such th a t  V"(0 ) = ar>2<_, I * is invertib le  then  dQdQ 10 = 0
/ T  (0(T) -  0*) ^  N(0,P)
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w here P and= V H e Y h im  TE{V, (0*)V’ (0*)T>Vm(0 * ) '1, V’ (0)=----Y
T^oo T T T 90
T denote the  m a tr ix  tran sposition .
With reg a rd  to  maximum likelihood estim ation , P can be shown to  be 
equal to  F isher Inform ation  M atrix  per sample. T herefo re  the 
maximum likelihood e s tim a to r has a lim iting variance which is 
equal to  the  F isher in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  per sam ple, (see 
0 tter(1985)), i.e.
V~T (0(T) -  0*) N (0 ,(lim  ^  I (0*))"1)
N-»oo N N
*
w here I (0 ) is the  F isher in fo rm ation  m atrix  fo r  N observations.
N
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3. M issing O bservations in tim e se ries  analysis
M issing observations a re  an inevitable p a rt  of our d a ta  set.
It has been troub ling  s ta t is t ic ia n s  whenever th e re  a re  da ta . One 
can easily  im agine the  ease of ge tting  "holes" in a large  scale 
survey, the  backbone of m ost d a ta  sources. With resp ec t to  tim e 
se rie s  d a ta , m issing observations can also occur. For exam ple, a 
m an u fa c tu re r who would like to  co llect in fo rm ation  on daily 
p roduction  of one of i ts  p lan ts  is highly probable to  find  th a t  a 
f ra c tio n  of the  daily production d a ta  a re  m issing. So, how and 
w hat can we do w ith  m issing observations?
For independent d a ta , ea rly  tre a tm e n t of m issing observations 
could be one of the  follow ings:
1. ignore the  m issing observations and proceed as if th e re  w ere no 
m issing observations.
2. im pute the  m issing observations by the  mean of observed d a ta  
and proceed if  th e re  w ere no m issing data . An a lte rn a tiv e  to  
mean im putation  is to  im pute the  observed d a ta  mean plus a 
random  noise draw n from  a su itab ly  chosen d istribu tions .
3. im pute the  m issing observations by some pred ic ted  value using 
au x ilia ry  in fo rm ation  and proceed as if th e re  w ere no m issing 
d a ta . S im ilarly , besides im puting the p red ic ted  values, we can 
add noise as well.
As you m ight have noticed, m ethods (1) and (2) reg a rd s  the
observed d a ta  as random  sub-sam ple of the  orig inal com plete d a ta
sam ple while th a t  of m ethod (3) is tru e  only when conditional on 
au x ilia ry  in form ation . However, in te rm s of not d isrup ting  the 
o rig inal d is tr ib u tio n  of d a ta , m ethod (3) is the  best among the  
above th re e  m ethods. In f a c t , a ll m ethods sha re  the  follow ing 
points:
1. the  in ten tion  to  re ta in  the  maximum use of com plete d a ta
a lgo rithm s so th a t  s ta n d a rd  s ta t is t ic a l  package can be used
w ithou t much m odifications.
2. the  rep re sen ta tio n  of idea to  get around the  problem  w ithout 
fo rm al ju s tif ic a tio n  of co rrec tness .
D espite the  poin ts, people had used the  described or s im ila r 
m ethods fo r  many y ea rs  un til a tte n tio n  w as brought by Rubin(1976) 
and the  coming of m ore th eo re tic a l re su lts . A rigo rous tre a tm e n t
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of m issing observations will be discussed la te r .
On the  o ther hand, as f a r  as tim e se ries  d a ta  a re  concerned, 
it  is im possible to  simply ignore the  m issing d a ta  points and 
proceed if  th e re  w ere no m issing observations because of an 
add itional tim e dimension. The d ifficu lty  lies on the fa c t  th a t  we 
only have one d a ta  fo r  each tim e point (tim e series  is in te rp re te d  
as a se rie s  of random  variab les of tim e). Early tre a tm e n t of 
m issing observations a re  norm ally one of the  follow ing methods:
1. By ignoring the  m issing observations and p a r t  of observed da ta ,
le a s t square  c r i te r ia  is used to  obtain  some estim ate  of 
p a ra m ete rs . For exam ple, consider modelling d a ta  w ith  AR(1) 
model: y (t)= p y (t-l)+ e (t) , we find es tim ate  of p a ram ete r p by
m inim ising the  lea s t square  c r ite r ia :  £  (y (t)-p y (t- l)} 2 w here 
the  sum m ation is perfo rm ed  whenever y(t) and y ( t- l)  a re  both 
observed. Then by employing some "optimal" in te rpo la tion  
p rocedure  we can, w ith  the  es tim ate  of p, in te rp o la te  the 
m issing observations and re -e s tim a te  the  p a ram ete r again.
2. Thanks to  Parzen(1963) who developed consisten t e s tim a te  of 
au tocovariances sequence when the m issing d a ta  ind ica to rs  
in te rp re te d  as tim e se rie s  a re  s ta tio n a ry , we a re  able to  use 
D urbin-Levinson algo rithm  to  produce in itia l AR p a ra m ete rs  
e s tim a te , model com parsion, e tc .. However, th is  m ethod is 
lim ited  to  un iv aria te  tim e se rie s  analysis un til S toffer(1986) 
who genera lised  the  idea to  m u ltiva ria te  case and it may have 
d iff ic u lty  in es tim a ting  the  MA p a r t  of ARMA models since m ost 
ex is tin g  a lgo rithm s, like H annan-R issanen a lgorithm , o ften  need 
com plete d a ta  to  c o n s tru c t estim ates.
3. In stead  of considering  the  orig inal tim e se rie s  w ith  m issing 
observations, we can consider p a ram ete rs  estim ation  of a new 
se rie s  which has ze ro s  a t  m issing d a ta  points, (see Brockwell 
and Davies(1991) and Jong(1992)) Although th is  m ethod 
re p re se n ts  a  very in te re s tin g  way of g e ttin g  around the 
problem , it  is by no m eans a reasonab le  method. A fte ra ll 
im puting zero s to  m issing d a ta  points could c re a te  unnecessary  
f lu c tu a tio n  of o rig inal tim e se rie s  and thereby  prom ote 
in s ta b ility  of our p a ra m e te r  es tim ates . N evertheless, we shall
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ta lk  about th is  method la te r  in th is  section.
However, as s ta te  space m odelling becomes more popular, th e re  a re  
increasing  tendency to  use s ta te  space modelling to  solve m issing 
d a ta  problem s in tim e series. The m ajo r reason  is because s ta te  
space model, in fa c t , rep re sen ts  a decom position of jo in t 
p robab ility  d istr ib u tio n  of our d a ta  se rie s  into product of 
conditional d istr ib u tio n s , i.e. 
f (y ( t l ) , . . . ,y ( tT))
= f (y ( t i ))f(y (t2) Iy (ti ) ) - • • f (y ( tT) |y ( t i ) , . . ,y ( tT_i ))
M oreover, p rac tica lly  speaking, i t  provides a very sim ple but 
s ti l l  th eo re tic a lly  ju s tif ia b le  way of solving th is  m issing d a ta  
problem s. Using the f a c t  th a t  s ta tio n a ry  s tab le  s ta te  space models 
a re  in f a c t  equivalence to  causal ARMA models (i.e. th e re  e x is ts  
one-one correspondence betw een the  two types of models), we can 
see th a t  s ta te  space m odelling can be an e ff ic ie n t m ethod of 
e s tim a tin g  MA p a r t  of ARMA models even in the  presence of m issing 
observations. A djustm ent procedure to  m issing observations will be 
d iscussed shortly .
No m a tte r  w hat types of d a ta  we a re  talk ing  about, 
s ta t is t ic a in s  a re  alw ays looking fo r  ad ju stm en t m ethods to  m issing 
observations w ithout much m odifications of ex isting  com plete d a ta  
a lgo rithm s and m ajo r th eo re tic a l re su lts . It is also th is  reason  
th a t  people o ften  have the  in ten tion  of simply ignoring the  
m issing observations o r, m ore specifica lly , ignoring the
underly ing m issing d a ta  genera ting  mechanism . T hat why Rubin(1976) 
asked when th is  is the  p roper way to  go.
3.1 When Missing d a ta  is ignorable
To ex p ress  the  question  m ore plainly, we use the  follow ing 
no tations:
1. Let Y = (Y , . . . ,Y ) be vecto r random  variab le  w ith  p robab ility
density  f  (• 10), w here 0 is the  vecto r p a ra m ete r  of th is
density .
2. Let M = (M ...... M ) be the  assoc ia ted  "m issing d a ta  ind icato r"
I T
vector random  variab le , w here each M^  takes  the  value 0 o r 1 
corresponding  to  Y^  is m issing or observed respectively . The 
p robab ility  th a t  M tak es  the  value m = (m , . . . ,m T) given th a t  Y 
takes  the  value y = (y , . . . ,y  ) is g (m |y ,0 ) w here 0 is the
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nuisance vecto r p a ram ete r of the  d istribu tion .
Our ob jective is to  make in ferences about 0 but not 0. The 
conditional d is tr ib u tio n  g (m |y ,0 ) corresponds to  "the process th a t  
causes m issing data". In addition, w hat we have observed is not y 
but th e  p a ir  (yQ,m) w here y = (yo»YM^ w ith  yQ the observed p a r t  of
y-
Suppose th a t  y and m a re  p a rtic u la r  sam ple rea lisa tio n  of Y 
and M respectively . The p rac tice  of ignoring the  process th a t  
causes m issing d a ta  m eans proceeding by (a) fix ing  the random
variab le  M a t  the  observed p a tte rn  of m issing da ta , m, and (b) 
assum ing th a t  the  values of the observed d a ta  yQ arose  from  the  
m arg inal density  of the  random  variab le  (3.1.1) Yq: J  f  (y 10 jdy^. 
Then c e n tra l question, in Rubin(1976) term , is concerned w ith  the 
w eakest sim ple conditions on g such th a t  ignoring the p rocess th a t  
causes m issing d a ta  w ill alw ays yield p roper in ferences about 0. 
Although the  answ er s ti l l  depends on the types of in ferences we
a re  pursuing, i t  is r a th e r  sim ple if we have the  follow ing 
c la ss if ica tio n  of m issing observations.
D efin ition  3.1.2
The m issing d a ta  a re  m issing a t  random  (MAR) if fo r  each value of
0, g (m |y ,0 )  tak es  the  sam e value fo r  all y , i.e.
g(m I y,0) = g (m |y Q,0).
D efinition 3.1.3
The observed d a ta  a re  observed a t  random  (OAR) if  fo r  each value 
of 0 and y , g (m |y ,0 ) tak es  the  sam e value fo r  a ll yQ, i.e.
g (m |y ,0 ) = g (m |y M,0).
D efin ition  3.1.4
The d a ta  a re  m issing com pletely a t  random  (MCAR) if the  m issing 
d a ta  a re  MAR and the  observed d a ta  a re  OAR. (see Rubin and 
Little(1987))
D efinition 3.1.5
The p a ra m e te r  0 is d is tin c t from  0 if  th e ir  jo in t p a ra m ete r  space 
fa c to r is e s  into a  0 -sp ace  and a 0 -space , i.e. Q
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3.1(a) Sam pling D istribu tion  Inference
A sam pling d istr ib u tio n  inference is an in ference th a t  
re s u lts  solely from  com paring the  observed value of a s ta t is t ic  
w ith  the  sam pling d istr ib u tio n  of th a t  s ta t is t ic  under various 
hypothesized underlying d istribu tions . Let the  s ta t is t ic  be S(y)
and suppose our objective is to  make in ference on 0, then  ignoring 
the  p rocess th a t  causes m issing d a ta  means deriving the  sam pling
d is tr ib u tio n  of S(yQ) from  the  m arginal density  (3.1.1) of Y . 
However, the  c o rre c t sam pling d istr ib u tio n  of S(yQ) should be the 
conditional density  of Yq given th a t  M = m, i.e. (3.1.6)
J*(f (y I 9)g(m I y,</>)/k(m | Q, <p) }dyw
w here k(m|0,</>) = J  f  (y 10)g(m | y,^)dy is the  m arginal p robab ility
th a t  M tak es  the  value m. We see th a t  (3.1.1) is equal to  (3.1.6) 
when the  value of g in num era to r can be cancelled from  th a t  in 
denom inator. T herefo re  we have the  follow ing resu lt:
Theorem  (3.1.7) (Rubin(1976))
Suppose th a t  (a) the m issing d a ta  a re  m issing a t  random  and (b) 
the  observed d a ta  a re  observed a t  random . Then the  sam pling
d is tr ib u tio n  of S(yQ) under f  (• 10) ignoring the p rocess th a t  
causes m issing d a ta , i.e . ca lcu la ted  from  (3.1.1), equals the  
c o rre c t conditional sam pling d istr ib u tio n  of S(yQ) given m under 
f  (• I 0)g( * I y ,0), i.e. ca lcu la ted  from  (3.1.6) assum ing k(m) > 0.
Note th a t ,  w ith  assum ptions (a) and (b), g (m |y ,0 ) = g(m|</>) and
th e re fo re  the  re su lt  follow s.
Thus, only when the  d a ta  a re  MCAR ignoring the  process th a t  causes 
m issing d a ta  is valid in sam pling d istr ib u tio n  inference.
3.1(b) Likelihood In ference
A likelihood in ference  is an in ference th a t  re su lts  solely
from  ra tio s  of the  likelihood function  fo r  various values of
p a ram ete r. In th is  case 0 and <p take  values in a jo in t p a ram ete r
space . Ignoring th e  p rocess th a t  causes m issing d a ta  when
m aking likelihood in ference  on 0 m eans defin ing a p a ram ete r space
Q fo r  0 and tak ing  ra tio s , fo r  various 0 € Q , of the  likelihood 
0 0
function  based on density  (3.1.1):
(3.1.8) m \ y Q) « I  f ( y | 0 )dyK
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However, the  c o rre c t likelihood should be the jo in t likelihood of
the  observed d a ta  y and m: o
(3.1.9) £(0,<f> I yQ>m) « I  f (y |e )g (m |y ,0 )d y M.
By com paring expressions in (3.1.8) and (3.1.9), we may see th a t
the likelihood ra tio  derived from  (3.1.8) equals th a t  derived from
(3.1.9) when g (m |y ,0 )  takes  the same value fo r  all y , i.e. the
m issing d a ta  a re  m issing a t random . Thus, we have the  follow ing
resu lt:
Theorem  3.1.10 (Rubin(1976))
Suppose (a) th a t  the  m issing d a ta  a re  m issing a t  random , and (b) 
th a t  0 is d is tin c t from  0. Then the  likelihood ra tio  ignoring the 
p rocess th a t  causes m issing d a ta , i.e. i£(0 J  y^)/!£.{Q^ | y ), equals
the  c o rre c t likelihood ra tio , i.e. ^ (0 ^ ,0 1 yQ,m )/^ (0 2,01 yQ,m), fo r  
a ll <f> € such th a t  g (m |y ,0 )  > 0.
3.1(c) Bayesian Inference
A Bayesian in ference  is an in ference th a t  re su lts  solely from  
p o s te r io r  d is tr ib u tio n s  corresponding to  a specified  p rio r 
d istr ib u tio n . We shall in general use p( •) to  sign ify  p rio r
density . Ignoring the  p rocess th a t  causes m issing d a ta  means 
choosing p(0) and assum ing th a t  the  observed d a ta  yQ aro se  from  
density  (3.1.1). Thus th is  im plies the  p o s te rio r d istr ib u tio n  of 0 
ignoring the  p rocess th a t  causes m issing d a ta  is p roportional to
(3.1.11) p (0 )J  ^ y le d^yM-
However, s im ila r to  o th e r cases, the  c o rre c t m arginal p o s te rio r 
d is tr ib u tio n  of 0 should be derived from  the jo in t p o s te rio r 
d is tr ib u tio n  of (0,0) and then  in teg ra tin g  out 0. It is easy to  
see th a t  the  jo in t p o s te r io r  d istr ib u tio n  of (0,0) is p roportional 
to
(3.L12) p (0 ,0 ) = p (0 )p (0 |0 )J  f(y  I 0)g(m | y ,0)dyM.
Hence the  c o rre c t p o s te r io r  d is tr ib u tio n  of 0 is p roportiona l to
(3.1.13) J  p (0 ,0)d0 . We may th e re fo re  see th a t  (3.1.11) equals to
(3.1.13) when g takes  the  same value fo r  a ll y^, i.e. when the  
m issing d a ta  is MAR and p(010) = p(0). In essence we have the  
follow ing theorem  given in Rubin(1976):
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Theorem  (3.1.14)
Suppose (a) th a t  the  m issing da ta  a re  m issing a t random , and (b) 
th a t  0 is d is tin c t from  0. Then the p o s te rio r d istr ib u tio n  of 0 
ignoring the  p rocess th a t  causes m issing d a ta , i.e. ca lcu la ted  
from  (3.1.11), equals the  c o rre c t p o ste rio r d istrib u tio n  of 0,
th a t  is ca lcu la ted  from  (3.1.12), and the p o ste rio r d istrib u tio n s  
fo r  0 and 0 a re  independent.
With assum ptions (a) and (b) (3.1.12) becomes
{p(0)J f(y  I 0)dyM>{p(0)g(m| yQ,0)>
and th e re fo re  the  re su lt  follow s.
From the  above re su lts , we see th a t  concepts of MAR and MCAR 
are  c r i t ic a l  fo r  ignoring the  process th a t  causes m issing d a ta  to 
be valid. Under MCAR, the  observed d a ta  can be easily  seen as a 
random  sub-sam ple of com plete d a ta  and th e re fo re  ignoring the 
p rocess th a t  causes m issing d a ta  does not a ffe c t  the  th eo re tic a l 
va lid ity  of u ltim a te  re su lt. Because of the  lack of knowledge of 
m issing observations, p ra c tic a l ju s tif ic a tio n  of MCAR is very
d iff ic u lt  if  not im possible unless we know exp lic itly  w hat g is. 
On the  o th er hand, as opposite to  MCAR, the  w eaker condition MAR 
is som ew hat d iff ic u lt  to  be provided a p roper physical
in te rp re ta tio n  excep t the  understand ing  th a t  the  p robab ility  of
m issingness does not depend on the  m issing da ta . However, if  we 
have an a u x ilia ry  in fo rm ation  X w ith  sam ple rea lisa tio n  x such 
th a t  g(m I y,x)=g(m  I x) then  the  d a ta  is m issing a t  random  and the  y 
values defined by su b -c la sse s  of x form  a random  sub-sam ple w ithin 
su b -c lasses . Hence ignoring the  process th a t  causes m issing d a ta  
would be ap p ro p ria te  if  our in ference is conditional on x. Again, 
p ra c tic a l ju s t if ic a tio n  of the  re la tio n  g(m | y,x)=g(m  | x) may be 
d iff ic u lt  unless M can be explained p e rfec tly  by X. Although the
ju s tif ic a tio n  of MCAR or MAR may be hard , i t  could be "partly" 
done w ith  a depth  understand ing  of ac tua l d a ta  collection process. 
Since the  m issing d a ta  in d ica to r is b inary , one s ta t is t ic a l  way to  
ju s t i fy  the  re la tio n sh ip  betw een the  ind ica to r and some au x ilia ry  
v ariab le  X (i.e. to  ju s t i fy  MAR) is via linear logit analysis. The 
lin ea r log istic  model can be w r itte n  as
(3.1.15) P r(R = l|x )  = exp(a+0’x)/{l+exp(a+ß’x)}
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w here R is the  m issing da ta  in d ic a to r and x  is  the  observed value 
o f X. Assume th a t R is a b e rn o u lli random  va ria b le  w ith  pa ram ete r 
n. Hence fo r  T observations, the lo g - lik e lih o o d  fu n c tio n  o f R is 
given as
T
(3.1.16) l( n ;R ( i) , i= l, . . ,T )  = ( V R(i))log< ^ -  } + T log(l-T r).
L t  1  — TT
1 =  1
Using (3.1.15), (3.1.16) becomes (3.1.17)
w here is the  j t h  observa tion  o f X  ^ and ß  ^ the  j t h  param ete r.
T h e re fo re , g iven (3.1.17), m axim um  like lihood  e s tim a tio n  o f ß can 
be pe rfo rm ed  and by looking a t the decrease in  res idua l deviance,
we can observe how much the m issing data  in d ic a to r can be
exp la ined  by X. Th is  w i l l  be e labora ted  in  subsequent chapters 
when we apply lo g it  ana lys is  to  re a l data. For more d e ta il please 
see McCullagh and Nelder(1989).
As a sum m ary, i f  we are given the da ta  Y, w ith  m issing
observa tions, and a u x il ia ry  in fo rm a tio n  X then the da ta  is MCAR, 
MAR o r M issing not a t random  are  accord ing  to  w he the r the process 
o f response is independent o f both  X and Y, depends on X bu t not 
on Y o r depends on Y and possib ly  on X respec tive ly . For more
d e ta ils , we re fe r  to  Rubin and L ittle (1 9 8 7 ) and Rubin(1976).
3 .2  M axim um  L ike lihoo d  E s tim a tio n  and EM a lg o rith m
In th is  section , a genera l p resen ta tio n  o f m axim um  like lihood  
e s tim a tio n  w ith  m issing observations are considered w ith o u t 
re fe r in g  to  p a r t ic u la r  a p p lica tio n  and, fo r  completeness, 
l i te ra tu re  o f EM a lg o rith m  are also presented a lthough we d id  not
app ly i t  to  re a l da ta  (Note: we sha ll discuss the reasons in
a p p ro p ria te  sec tion .).
T
Consider a random  ve c to r Y € R w ith  p a r t ic u la r  re a lis a tio n
y. Suppose th a t y is no t fu l ly  observed and can be w r it te n  as 
( y ’ ,y  ’ ) ’ where y denotes the observed p a r t and y denotes the 
m iss ing  p a rt. L e t M be ve c to r o f m iss ing data  in d ic a to r  w ith  i th
component de fined  as
/ 1 i f  Y is m issing 
M. = j  1
 ^ 0 o th e rw is e
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and le t m be p a r t ic u la r  re a lis a tio n  o f M. F u rthe rm ore , we assume 
th a t Y fo llo w s  a d is tr ib u tio n  w ith  dens ity  f (* 10) and th a t the 
co n d itio n a l dens ity  o f M given y is w r it te n  as g( • |y
Given the above se ttin g , we have param ete rs  (0 ,0 ) and our 
o b je c tive  is to  f in d  (0 ,0) such th a t the  jo in t  like lihood  defined
in  (3.1.9) is m axim ised. We w r ite  l ( 0 ,0 |y o,m) to  be 
logi£(0,01 y Q,m). The problem  may be equ iva le n tly  posed as 
m ax im is ing  the lo g -like lih o o d  fu n c tio n . Since we have the id e n tity  
•^ (0 ,0 1 y o,yM,m )= iS (0 ,01 y Q,m )p(yM I y Q,m ,0 ,0 ), the  fo llo w in g  re la t io n  
a re  estab lished:
(3.2.1)
91 ( 0 ,0 1 y ,m ) 9 1 (0 ,0 1 y ,y  ,m ) 91ogp(y |y  ,m ,0 ,0 )
VJ vJ nrl nrl U
d-d 9# 9#
where -d can be e ith e r 0 o r 0.
Th is  also im p lies th a t
91 ( 0 ,0 1 y Q,m ) 9 1 (0 ,0 |y o ,y M,m )
9tf = J 9tf -p(y I y ,m ,0 ,0 )dy  m | J o ^  J M
- J
91ogp(yM| y o ,m ,0 ,0 )
d-d ‘ M
Since the la s t te rm  is eas ily  seen to  be 
expression fo r  m issing data  score fu n c tio n :
P(y,. I y^ ,m ,0 ,0 )dyo.....  , r '
zero, we
(3 .2 .2 )
9 1 (0 ,0 1 y Q,m ) 9 1 (0 ,0 | y ,m )
v m >•
have the
where the expecta tion  is taken over the  m issing da ta  y^
co n d itio n a l on y Q and m. M oreover, g iven s u ff ic ie n t  re g u la r ity
cond itions ,
,2
9 l ( 0 , 0 | y o ,m ) - 9 1 (0 ,0 | y Q,y M,m )
P ( y M | y 0 . m . e . « ) d y M
J
3 l ( 0 , 0 | y o ,y M>m) 9 1 o g p ( y jy o ,m ,0 ,0 )
P(yM|y 0.m .e,«)dyM.
From  (3.2.1), we have
921 ( 0 , 0 1 y ,m )
(3 .2 .3 ) ----------------- -------
d-d2 f
S2l ( 0 , ^ | y o , y M,m )
P(yM|yo.m.e.0)dyM
+ var<
r 9 1 (0 ,0 | y Q,y M,m )
y o’m
T h e re fo re , we have the fo llo w in g  im p o rta n t re s u lt f o r  in fe rence  
w ith  m iss ing observations:
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Theorem  (3.2.4)
(a) The m issing d a ta  score function  is given by
Sc(0,01 yQ»m) = E{ S c (e ,0 |y o,yM,m ) |y o>m > 
w here Sc(0 ,0  | y^y^ .m ) is the  com plete d a ta  score  function.
(b) The observed inform ation  m atrix  w ith  m issing observations is 
given by
ln fo (0 ,0 |y o,m) = E{ ln fo (0 ,0 | y ^ y ^ m )  | yQ,m >
- var{ S c (0 ,0 |y o>yM,m ) |y o>m >
w here ln fo (0 ,0  | y^y^ .m ) is the  com plete d a ta  in fo rm ation  
m atrix .
S im ilar theorem  w as a lready  given by Louis(1982), Tanner(1990),
Breckling, Cham bers, D orfman, Tam and Welsh(1990) and was also 
a lready  h in ted  by Fisher(1925) who showed th a t  DLy(0)=EQ(DLx(0) | y) 
w here y(x) is some s ta t is t ic  of x and D is the  d iffe re n tia l 
o p era to r.
Moreover, if (a) the  m issing d a ta  is m issing a t  random  (MAR) 
and (b) 0 is d is tin c t from  <p then  we see the  follow ing rela tion :
1 (0 ,0 1 yQ,m) = lo g { f(y j0 )}  + log{g(m | yQ,0)>
Since our m ain ob jective is to  find  maximum likelihood e stim a te  of 
0, i t  th e re fo re  su ffice s  to  concen tra te  on 1(0 |y  ). However, we 
would like to  w arn  rea d e r  the  f a c t  th a t  adopting th is  likelihood 
function  doesn’t  mean we a re  ignoring the  m issing d a ta  and proceed 
as if  th e re  w ere no m issing observations. In fa c t , since the  jo in t 
log-likelihood is decomposed into tw o p a r ts , one fo r  0 and the  
o ther fo r  0, we thus see th a t  the  score  function  and the  observed 
in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  w ith  m issing observations (w ith resp e c t to  0 
only) a re  determ ined  by the  follow ing equations:
Sc(e I yo) = E< S c (e |y o,yM) |y o >
In fo (0 1 yfl) = E<Info(0 |yo,yM) |y o> -  var(Sc(e  | y ^ y j  | yQ> 
under assum ptions (a) and (b).
We also  rem ark  th a t  the  score  function  and in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  
jo in tly  define the  New ton-Raphson sequence 0(i) which rep re sen ts  
successive approx im ation  to  the  maximum likelihood e s tim a to r.
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Given 0(O), the  (i+ l)th ite ra tio n  is defined as:
_(i+i) Q(i) ,d ) T „ r _(U I ~ , _(i) I ~ *0 = 0  + A lnfo(0 y ) Sc(0 y )1 o 1 o
w here 0 <A(i)^ 1 is a sequence of s tep -len g th s  included to  ensure 
convergence of successive ite ra tio n s . For m ethods to  determ ine 
su itab le  s tep -len g th s , we re f e r  to  O rtega and Rheinboldt(1970). In 
coming section, we shall t ry  to  ju s tify  the  asym ptotic
d is tr ib u tio n  of MLE w ith m issing observations in tim e se rie s  case.
In te restin g ly  enough, th e re  is m ethod to  determ ine MLE 
w ithou t d irec tly  deriving the  m issing d a ta  likelihood function. 
This m ethod is collectively called EM algorithm  by D em pster, 
L aird  and Rubin(1977). Although the m ajo r app lication  of EM 
algo rithm  is confined in solving m issing d a ta  problem s, it  also 
has app lication  to  complete d a ta  problem s. For exam ple, Shumway 
and Stoffer(1982) used EM algorithm  to  find  MLE of p a ra m ete rs  of 
special s ta te  space model. As given in D em pster, L aird  and 
Rubin(1977) we have the follow ing defin itions:
D efinition (3.2.5)
The EM ite ra tio n  0 (p)h-» 0(p+1) is defined as follows:
E -step : Compute Q(0 | 0 (p));
M -step: Find 0 (p+1) to  be a value 0 e which m axim ises Q(010(p>) 
w here
Q(0* I 0) = E{ logf(yo, y j 0 ’) |y o,0 >
M oreover, we w rite  0 (p+1) = EM(0(p)).
D efin ition  (3.2.6)
The G eneralised  EM ite ra tio n  0<p)t-> 0(p+1) is defined as:
E -step : Compute Q(0 | 0 (p));
M -step: Find 0(p+1) to  be a value 0 e ft such th a t
0
Q (e<p*1> I o <p>) * Q(e<p,| e lpl).
M oreover we w rite  0 (p+1) = GEM(0(p)).
Remark:
1. EM algorithm  is a  special case of GEM algorithm .
2. Define the conditional density  of com plete d a ta  (y^,y^)’ given 
the  d a ta  yQ by k(yQ,yM | yQ,0) anc*» f ° r  convenience, we w rite
H(0* 10) = E{ logk(yo, y j y o,0 ’) |y o,0 >
Then fo r  any p a ir  (0*,0) e Z.(0* | yQ) = Q(0’ |0 ) -  H(0* 10)
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and H(e’ |0 ) * H(01 0).
3. Any instance of GEM algorithm  {0(p)> has the  p roperty : 
i(0 (p+1)|y Q) ^ i(0 (p)|y Q). This p roperty  is follow ed from
rem ark  (2) and was given as Theorem  1 in D em pster, L aird  and 
Rubin(1977).
P roblem s:
Since any EM sequence {0(p)> defines the sequence {l(0(p) | yQ)>, 
w hat is the convergent conditions fo r  the  sequence? Moreover, if 
th e re  ex is ts  1 such th a t  1(0 |y Q) -» 1 , does it  imply th a t  1 
is some maximum point of likelihood function  and does it  imply 
th a t  0 p -► 0 such th a t  1(0 |y Q) = 1 ? If not, under which 
conditions they will?
All of the  above questions a re  in te res tin g  and w as provided in 
d e ta il by Wu(1982). The follow ings a re  sum m ary of his resu lts :
Results:
(3.2.7) If {i(0(p)|y  )} is bounded above w here {0(p)> is any1 o
*
instance  of EM algorithm  then  the sequence converges to  some 1 .
(3.2.8) Suppose Q sa tis f ie s  the  continuity  condition: Q(i//|</>) is
continuous in both ip and <f>. Then all the  lim it points of any
instance  {0(p)> of an EM algorithm  a re  s ta tio n a ry  po in ts of 1 and 
1(0 I yQ) converges m onotonically to  1 = 1(0 | yQ) fo r  some
s ta tio n a ry  point 0 .
(3.2.9) Suppose Q s a tis f ie s  the  continuity  condition s ta te d  above
and sup{ Q(0* 10) 10* € ) > Q(010) fo r  any 0 which is a
s ta tio n a ry  point but not a (local) maxima. Then all the  lim it
points of any instance {0(p)> of an EM algorithm  a re  local m axim a
of 1 and 1(0 |y  ) converges m onotonically to  1 = 1(0 |y  ) fo r
® *
some local maximum 0 .
(3.2.10) Suppose D1OQ(0’ |0 ) is continuous in 0* and 0. Then 0 (p)
converges to  a  s ta tio n a ry  point 0 w ith  1(0 | yQ) = 1 , the  lim it
of l(0 (p)|y  ), if  e ith e r  (a) £{l  )={0 € Q : 1(01 y )=1 > = {0 >, or
0 0 0 
(p ) *(b) {0 } is a cauchy sequence and £(l  ) is d isc re te .
Consequently, if  1(0 |y  ) is unimodal w ith  0 being the  only
^ (p)  *s ta tio n a ry  point then  any EM sequence {0 > converges to  0 .
(3.2.11) If the  se t of s ta tio n a ry  points (local m axim a) w ith  a 
given 1 value, denoted ^(1), is not d isc re te  and {0(p)> is cauchy
then 0 (p) converges to  a com pact, connected component of ^ (I) but
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not necessarily  to  a point.
U nfortunately , only convergent to  s ta tio n a ry  points a re  
g u aran teed  in m ost cases. In fa c t, even if  we know th a t  the  EM 
sequence converges to a maximum, local m axim a is m ost likely to  be 
the  case, (th is also depends on the com plexity of the  likelihood.) 
However, th is  phenomenon is also common in o ther op tim isation
algorithm s. Finally convergent of <i(0(p> | yQ)> does not imply 
convergence of the  corresponding 0 (p) unless m ore s tr in g en t
conditions a re  given. But, nonetheless, th is  is not as im portan t 
as the  convergence of the likelihood sequence.
D em pster, Laird  and Rubin(1977) dem onstra ted  th a t  the  
convergent r a te  of EM algorithm  depends d irec tly  on the  re la tiv e
20 * i ~  20 * I *
sizes of D 1(0 y ) and D H(0 0 ) which is linear and 
re p re se n ts  the  proportion  of in form ation  about 0 th a t  is observed. 
T herefo re , the  convergent r a te  of EM algorithm  is not as rap id  as 
N ew ton-Raphson a lgorithm  but th is  is com pensated by not requ iring  
inversion a t  each steps. In addition, O rchard and Woodbury(1972) 
developed the so called m issing in form ation  princip le  which a re  
s ta te d  as:
Observed Inform ation  = Complete Inform ation  -  Missing Inform ation.
- 3 2H(e|<*>)
w here the  m issing in form ation  is equal to  ----------------.
d e 2
T anner (1990) p resen ted  m ethods to  num erically  approx im ate  th is  
m issing inf o rm ation  and hence the  observed inf o rm ation  can be 
num erically  evaluated.
We fin ish  discussion of EM algorithm  by considering an exam ple of 
m odelling ARMA models to  tim e se ries  w ith  m issing observations.
Given a tim e se rie s  {yi ,y2, . . . ,y T> and assum e th a t  only
<y(t ).....y (t )> a re  observed. Suppose we would like to  consider
1 n
ARMA(p,q): a (z  *)y(t) = ß(z 1)e(t) w here, fo r  sim plicity ,
e (t)  ~ N(0,1). Then our p a ram ete r would be (<x,ß) w here a  and ß
-1 -1rep re sen t the  co effic ien ts  of a (z  ) and ß(z ) respectively .
At (p+l)th ite ra tio n  given a (p) and ß (p),
E-S tep:
Form covariance m a tr ix  Z of <y(t ) , . . ,y ( t  ),y(i ) ,..,y (i )> w here
1 n 1 m
0 ...... i }= {l,2 ,...,T }\{t , . . . , t  >. This is th eo re tica lly
1 m I n
possible given the  c u rre n t p a ra m ete rs  es tim ate . Then i t  follow s
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th a t
r y ( i 1) 1 r y ( t  ) 1 
_ 1
~ N(Z Z_1
r y ( t ) 
_ 1
y ( i )
m
y ( t  )
n




Z are  the  corresponding p a rtitio n .
21 22
V.
T h erefo re  we can determ ine E(y(i^) | y ( ti ) , . . ,y ( t  )) 
E(y(i )y(i ) |y ( t  ) , . . ,y ( t  )).
h k 1 1 n
and
Since the  com plete da ta  log-likelihood is given as follow:
(3.2.12) -21og /(y i>..,y T|a ,ß )  « lo g |Z | + tr{Z ly y ’}
w here y = (y^...... yT)’.
Hence expected log-likelihood given the observed d a ta  in f a c t
depends on the  follow ing su b stitu tio n s  to  y y ’ = (y(h)y(k)) :
h,k
1. When both y(h) and y(k) a re  m issing, the  product y(h)y(k) a re  
rep laced  by i ts  conditional expectation .
2. When e ith e r  y(h) or y(k) is m issing, only the  m issing value is 
rep laced  by i ts  conditional expectation .
This com pletes the  E -S tep.
M-Step:
We find  a (p+1) and ß (p+1) such th a t  they jo in tly  m axim ised the 
likelihood function  (3.2.12) a f te r  the  su b s titu tio n s  described  in 
the  E -S tep  w as made. This com pletes the  M-Step.
A fter p resen ting  general s ta t is t ic a l  theo ry  concerning m issing 
observations, we a re  going to  d iscuss l i te ra tu re  of tack ling  
m issing observations in tim e series.
3.3 P a rze n ’s idea to  e s tim a te  covariance sequence
Parzen(1963) stud ied  the  re la tionsh ip  betw een au tocovariance 
sequence of a tim e se rie s  <y(t), t  e IN} and th a t  of i ts  "am plitude 
m odulating" se rie s  (x (t)= g (t)y (t), t  e IN} w here g( •) is some 
bounded function  such th a t  the  lim it, fo r  v = 0 ,1 ,2 ,...,
1 T_v
R (v) = lira  y  £  g(t)g(t+v)
8 t  = l
e x is ts . By defin ing R (v) to  be E{y(t)y(t+v)>, the  au tocovariance
y
function  of y(t) of lag v. Parzen(1963) showed th a t  x( •) is not 
covariance s ta tio n a ry  but asym pto tically  s ta tio n a ry  w ith
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au tocovariance function R (v) given by
X
R (v) = R (v)R (v)
* g y
when y( •) is s ta tio n a ry . (Note: th a t  y( •) is mean zero  has been 
assum ed .) Moreover, if y( •) is an ergodic norm al process then  x( •) 
is also ergodic. (Ergodic means the sam ple au tocovariance function  
is a consisten t in quad ra tic  mean estim ate  of R(v).) T herefo re , we 
have the  follow ing in te restin g  re su lt from  Parzen(1963):
Theorem  3.3.1 (Parzen(1963))
Let <y(t), t  e IN} be s ta tio n a ry  and norm al w ith  zero  m eans and 
au tocovariance function  R (v) sa tisfy ing
T
1 im  V R2(v) = 0
T-»oo L  y  t = l
so th a t  y( •) is ergodic.
Suppose th a t  the  tim e se ries  y( •) is not d irec tly  observed. R ather 
one observes a tim e se ries  x( •) which is am plitude m odulated
version of y(-):  x (t) = g (t)y (t), t= l ,2 ......  w here g( •) is a
non-random  function  possessing an au tocovariance function  R (v)
g
defined above. If R (v) * 0, v = 0 ,1 ,2 ,..., a consisten t in
g
q u ad ra tic  mean estim ate  of the  covariance function  R (v) of the
y
unobserved tim e se ries  y( •) is given as
w here
R (v) = R (v)/R  (v) 
y x g
Ä , T - v  Ä T - v
Rx(y) = j  £  x(t)x(t+v) and R (v) = j  ^  g(t)g(t+v).
t= i 8 t=i
The app lication  of th is  theorem  to  tim e se rie s  w ith  m issing
observations is im m ediate. A ssociated w ith  each s ta tio n a ry  and
norm al tim e se rie s  y( •) w ith  m issing observations, we can define a 
"am plitude m odulating" se rie s  x( •) using the  m issing d a ta
indicator M(-). i.e. if MU) = {  1 i f  ^  1 > is  observed, then x(i)
 ^ 0 o th erw ise
= M(i)y(i) is called  the  "am plitude m odulating" se rie s  defined by 
M(-). M oreover, if  M(i) possesses f in ite  au tocovariances sequence 
then  a co n sis ten t e s tim a te  of R (v) is given as R (v)/R  (v).
y  x M
However, the  re su lt  w as proved in the  un iv aria te  case. The
m u ltiv a ria te  case w as proved by S toffer(1985) and a re  described  as
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f  ollows:
Assume th a t  y( •) € [Rp is a s ta tio n a ry  zero-m ean  tim e se ries  w ith
au tocovariances R (v) = E{y(t)y(t+v)’>. Let M = diag(M ,..,M  ) 
y t  i t  pt
be such th a t  is the  m issing d a ta  ind ica to r of y ^ t) , i= l,..,p .
Assume th a t
1 im R (v) = 1 im
1 T_v
i  y M 1 TM = R (v)T->oo M T->oo T L  t  p p t+v M
t = l
e x is ts  in mean square sense fo r  v 2: 0 w here 1 =(1,1,...,1)’.
p
Consider the  tim e series x ( t ) = M y(t). Then the  au tocovariance
betw een the  ith  and j th  observation  a t lag v i  0 is 
R (v) = E{x (t)x  (t+v)} = M M R (v)
Xij i j i t  jt+v y ij
w here R (v) is the  ( i ,j ) th  elem ent of R (v). It can be shown 
y U  y
th a t  x( •) is asym ptotic  s ta tio n a ry  in the  sense th a t  
l im  R (v) = 1 im  — V x (t)x (t+ v )’ = R (v)
T->co x T->oo T  L  x
t  = i
e x is ts  in mean square  fo r  v £ 0. Then the ( i j ) t h  elem ent of R (v)
X
can be w r itte n  as R (v) = R (v)R (v). Hence if R (v)*0
x i j  Mij  y i j  Mlj
then  R (v) = R (v)/R  (v) would be mean square  consisten t fo r
y U  x i j  Mij
R (v). Moreover, S toffer(1985) also made th e  rem ark  th a t  
y i j
rep lac ing  R (v) by T or, possibly, some constan t p roportion  of T 
would not make any d iffe ren ce  asym ptotically  (and th e re fo re  s ti l l  
be co n sis ten t es tim ate). One fu r th e r  comment we would like to  make 
is the  po ten tia l defic ien t of the  estim ation  s tra te g y . Because of 
the  possib ility  of unbalanced s itu a tio n s , the  resu lting
au tocovariances sequence may not be positive d efin ite . One way to  
ge t around the  problem  may be to  perfo rm  an eigenvalue analysis of 
the  resu ltin g  au tocovariances sequence and rep lace  the  zero  
eigenvalues by a sm all positive quan tities , (see Dunsmuir and
Robinson(1981))
3.4 Brockwell and Davies E stim ation  S tra teg y
Brockwell and Davies(1991) considered app lication  of s ta te  
space m odelling to  and de te rm ina tion  of likelihood function  of
irre g u la rly  observed tim e se ries . This, a t  f i r s t ,  seem s to  be
s im ila r to  w hat o th er people w as proposed. In f a c t  th e  underlying 
idea is s ig n ifican tly  d iffe re n t from  them .
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Consider the  follow ing s ta te  space model:
(3.4.1)
Y (t) = C(t)X(t) + W(t) 
X(t+1) = A(t)X(t) + V(t)
w here
V r  q S
EU = E tw = 0, E(U U’) = ♦ ♦
t t
1 VYt X X S’ RL t t J
and E{X(0)U’>t
Now, given an
{y(ii ), — ,y(i^)>, our aim
irre g u la rly  observed rea lisa tio n  of (3.4.1): 
is to  fo rm u la te  the  likelihood function  
of th is  observed se rie s . The idea from  Brockwell and Davies(1990) 
is to  consider the  follow ing a lte rn a tiv e  s ta te  space model:
Y*( t)  = C *(t)X (t) + W*(t)
(3.4.2)




C ( t) i f  te< i , . . , i  >
1 r , W (t) = \/ W(t)
0 o th e rw ise  ^ N(t)
w ith
N ~ N (0,I), N ii X(0), N ii U fo r  all s ,t .
t  s s t
i f  te {  i , . . , i  >
1 r
o th erw ise
It is c le a r  from  model (3.4.2) th a t  Y (t) equals to  Y(t) whenever 
t  e (i , . . . , i  } and tak es  random  values independent of <Y(t)> a t
1 r
o ther tim es. T herefo re  we can consider a p a rtic u la r  rea lisa tio n  of
M * , y ( t ) i f  t  € 0 ^ . . .  
 ^ 0 o th e rw ise
,i >
Y (t) by defin ing y (t) = r Brockwell and
Davies(1990) then  argue th a t  the  likelihood of < y (i)...... y(i )>1 r
*  *
is p ropo rtiona l to  th a t  of {y (1),_,y (T)>. Since the  likelihood
*
su rfa c e  fo r  y (t), t= l , . . ,T  can be easily  genera ted  by Kalman
F ilte r, th e  likelihood fo r  {y(i ) , . ..,y ( i  )> can also be evaluated
1 r
as well.
3.5 Shumwav and S t o f f e l s  E stim ation  S tra teg y
As s im ila r to  Brockwell and Davies(1990), Shumway and 
Stoffer(1982) also  considered app lication  of s ta te  space modelling 
to  tim e se ries . They, f i r s t  of a ll, applied the  techniques to  
com plete d a ta  and then  considered extension  to  tim e se rie s  of 
m issing observations. U nfortunately , the  ex tension  is only 
re s tr ic te d  to  special cases.
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Consider the  following s ta te  space model:
(3.5.1)
y ( t)  = C ( t )x ( t )  + v (t )
x (t+ l)  = Ax(t) + w ( t)
w here x(0)~N(/i,Z), w(t)~N(0,Q), v(t)~N(0,R) and E{v(t)w(s)’}=0.
The p a ra m e te rs  which a re  concerned a re  ß, Z, A, R and Q. C(t), 
t= l , . . ,T  a re  assumed to be known in advance. The ju s t i f ica t io n  
could be th a t  the  t ran s fo rm at io n  from  ARMA model to s ta te  space 
model often  leads to known C(t), t= l , . . . ,T .  (see chap ter  2) By 
considering x(t) , t= 0 , l , . . . ,T  a re  missing, the complete da ta
likelihood can be w r i t te n  as follows:
-21ogL = log I S I + tr{Z 1(x(0)- |i)(x(0)-/i)>}
T
+ Tlog I Q I + £  tr{Q 1(x ( t ) -A x ( t- l ) ) (x ( t ) -A x ( t- l ) ) ’}
t = i
T
+ Tlog I RI + £  tr{R 1(y (t)-C (t)x (t))(y (t)-C (t)x (t))’>.
t = i
Application of EM algorithm  is then considered. Therefore , we look 
a t  expecta tion  of -21ogL given the da ta  y(l), — ,y(T):
E{-21ogL|y(l),..,y(T)>
=log IZ I +tr{Z~1(P^+(xJ-^)(x^-/i)> )> 
+Tlog I Q I +tr{Q~1(H-KA,-AK,+AMA’)>
T
+Tlog I RI +tr{R_1[  ( (y ( t ) - C ( t ) x |) ( y ( t ) -C ( t ) x V c ( t )P ^ C ( t ) ’)>
t= i
where 
Ty  ( p T + x T x T > ), k  = y  ( p T + x V * ), h  = y  (p t + x Tx T>),
L  t - i  t - i  t - i  L  t , t - i  t t - i  L  t t t
t = l t = l
n,n-l
E<x(n) I y(l),..,y(T)>, P^  





From the  above expression we can deduce the EM algorithm  and i t  is 
described as follows:
)(
Given the  c u rre n t  e s tim ate  of pa ram eters :  /i , Z , A , R and Q , 
E-Step:
T TApply Kalman F i l te r  described in las t  chap ter  to find  x and P
n n
fo r  n = 0 ,l ,2 , . . . ,T .  The a lgorithm  fo r  determining PT , n= T ,. . . , l
n,n-l
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can be developed by follow ing sim ila r argum ents when we derived 
the  Kalman Sm oother in la s t chap te r and a re  p resen ted  as follows: 
Define
eT(t) x (t) -  x^, e(t) = x(t) -  x (t) and S P A’H"1
t t
fo r  model (3.5.1) w here
x (t) = E{x(t) I y (l),..,y (t)> , P =
H = E { (x (t)-A x (t-l))(x (t)-A x (t-l))’}.
E { (x (t) -x ( t) ) (x ( t) -x ( t)) ’> and








S e (t+ l)+(I-S  A )e(t)-S  w (t) and
t t t
= (I-K C (t))(A e(t-l)+ w (t-l))-K  v(t)
t t
= H C (t)’(R+C(t)H C (t)’) \  we can consider
t-i t-i
E{eT( t- l ) e T( t-2 ) ,>
= E{S eT(t)eT( t - l ) ’S’ +S eT( t)e ( t-2 ) ’(I-S  A)’-
t-l t-2 t-1 t-2
S eT( t)w ( t-2 ) ,S’ +(I-S A )e(t-l)eT( t - l ) ’S’ +
t-l t-2 t-1 t-2
(I-S A )e (t- l)e ( t-2 )’(I-S  A)’-
t-l t-2
(I-S A )e (t- l)w (t-2 )’S’ -S  w ( t- l)e T> S’ -
t-1 t-2 t-1 t-1 t-2
S w ( t- l )e ( t-2 ) ’(I-S A)’+S w ( t- l)w (t-2 ) 'S ' >
t-1 t-2 t-1 t-2
= S PT S’ + (I-S  A)P S ’ .
t-1 t,t-l t-2 t-1 t-1 t-2
Hence fo r  t= T ,T -l, the  above equation can be used to
Tdeterm ined  P^  ^ Consequently, M, K, H as well as the  expected
log-likelihood can also be determ ined.
M -Step:
This s tep  is to  find  ji, Z, A, R and Q such th a t  the  expected
log-likelihood evaluated  in the  E -step  is m axim ised. For de ta il,
we r e f e r  to  Shumway and Stoffer(1982).
When d iscussing the  case when m issing observations a re  p resen t, 
Shumway and S toffer(1982) said the  Kalman F ilte rin g  algo rithm  is 
s ti l l  valid  a f te r  im puting zeros to  the  m issing observations and 
p u ttin g  zeros to  the  corresponding  component of C(t) and the 
m axim isation  s tep  is s ti l l  valid when th e re  a re  no c o rre la tio n s
among m issing and observed com ponents of y(t). However, they did 
not d iscuss in any fu r th e r  the  a p p ro p ria te  s tep s  if  th is  is not
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the  case.
3.6 Jones E s tim a tio n  S tra te g y
Again, S ta te  space m odelling  is employed as a b ridge  to  solve 
m iss ing  da ta  problem s in  tim e  series. The basic s ta te  space model 
we w ou ld  like  to  inves tiga te  is the  p re d ic tio n  e r ro r  fo rm  w h ich  is 
described as fo llo w s :
(3.6.1)
where
y ( t )  = C x (t) + e ( t )  
x ( t+ l)  = A x (t)  + B e(t)
x (0 ) ~ N (/i,£ ), e ( t)  ~ N (0 ,n ) is i . i .d .  and x (0 ) u e (t)  V t.
In  essence, the idea is to  reduce the dim ension o f the  m a trices  
appearing  in  Kalm an F i l te r  a p p ro p ria te ly  and w ith  such ad jus tm en t, 
like lih o o d  fu n c tio n  is evaluated a t the  g iven param ete rs  value. In 
model (3.6.1), the  param ete rs  may include (A,B,C,C2) w ith  p and Z
T Testim a ted  by x  and P using the Kalm an Smoother, o o
For each y ( t) ,  we de fine  y ( t)  = (y ( t ) ’ ,y  ( t ) ' ) ’ where y ^ t )  and 
y^( t ) a re the  observed p a r t and the  m issing p a r t o f y ( t)
re sp e c tive ly . Hence i f  y ( t)  is com ple te ly  observed, y ( t)= y ( t)  and 
y^( t ) is n u ll. On the o th e r hand, i f  y ( t)  is com ple te ly  m issing, 
y^(t) is n u ll and y 2( t)= y ( t) .  M oreover, when d im (y (t))= n  and
d im (y  ( tD ^ n ^ t )  ^  n, we de fine  the fo llo w in g  no ta tions :
1. Q = E{e ( t ) e ( t ) ’ } is n ( t)x n  component o f Q where c ( t)
i t  l l l
corresponds to  the observed component o f y ( t) ,  i.e . y ^ t ) .
2. n = E{e (t)e  ( t ) ’ > is the  n ( t)x n  ( t)  component o f Q.
l i t  l l i i
3. C is the  n^(t)xm  component o f C, i.e . C
Ci t
C2t
p a r t i t io n  corresponds to  the observed p a r t 
d im (x ( t) )  = m.
The Kalm an F i l te r  to  eva luate -21og -like lihood :
Le t 0  be the index set o f p a r t ia l ly  observed 
observed y ( t) ,  t  € (1,...,T>. D efine
, where the 
o f y ( t)  and
o r com ple te ly
x ( t)  = E {x ( t)  I y ^ k ) ,  k € 0  n  Ü , . . , t »
x ( t )  = E {x (t)  I y ^ k ) ,  k e 0  r\ { l , . . , t - l } >
v ( t)  = y ( t)  -  C x ( t )  (when y ( t)  is not n u ll) .
l J i i t  J i
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Then the  step s  fo r  Kalman F ilte r  can be described as follows:
S ta r t in g  conditions: x( 1) = A/i, Hq = AZA’+BQB’ and A=0 
For n = 1,2,. ..,T  do the following:
Case 1: When y^n) is not null,
Q = E{v (t )v ( t) ’> = 0 + C H C’
n 1 1  l l n In n-1 In
K = H C Q 1 since E{(x(n)-x(n))v (n)’}=K Q
n n- 1 In n I n n
P = (I -  K C )H
n n In n-1
x(n) = x(n) + K (y (n)-C x(n))
n In
x(n+l) = Ax(n) + BE{e(n) | y^k ), k e 0 n  {l,..,n>>
= Ax(n) + BE{e(n) I v^n)}
= Ax(n) + Bn’ Q X(y (t)-C  x(n))
l n n 1 In
H = E {(x(n+l)-x(n+l))(x(n+l)-x(n+l))’>
n
= E<(Ae(n)+Be(n)-BCT Q_1v (n ))(- ) ’>
l n n 1
= AP A’+BQB’-AK ß B’-B ß’ K’A’-BQ’Q^Q B’
n n l n l n n 1 n 1
A = A + loglQ  I + v (n)’Q V (n)
1 n 1 1 n 1
w here e(n) = x (n)-x (n) = (I-K C )(x(n)-x(n))-K  e (n).
n l n n 1





H = AP A’+BQB’
n n
end th e  do loop.
With such ad ju stm en t, the  resu ltin g  A would give us the  value of 
-21og-likelihood a t  the  given p a ram ete rs . T herefo re  maximum 
likelihood estim ation  a re  possible to  perfo rm  via a descent 
a lgorithm . However, Jones(1983) comm ented th a t  it  could tak e  a 
long tim e to  reach  the  maximum likelihood e s tim a to r and the  choice 
of in itia l e s tim a te  is essen tia l. In f a c t , the  likelihood function  
is not w ell-behaved so th a t  local m axim a can occur because of 
ripp les caused by rounding o ff  e rro r . Although Jones' approach 
changes the  dim ension of m atrices  as tim e changes, we can see th a t  
the  sequence (v ^ t) , t  e 0 n { ! ,...,T »  is indeed an orthogonal
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sequence o f ( y ^ t ) ,  t  € 0  n {1,...,T>>. In add ition , the
e xp o s itio n  o f log ic  is easier to  understand than the s tra te g y  
g iven by Shumway and S to ffe r(198 2 ) o r B rockw e ll and Davies(1991) 
who s im p ly  pu t zeros to  where m issing observations occur. Based on 
th is  v iew , we have chosen Jones approach as ou r m axim um  like lih o o d  
e s tim a tio n  s tra te g y .
3.7 Kohn and Ansley ’ s S tra te g y  fo r  d iffe re n c in g
W ith  com plete data , Box and Jenkins approach w ould use 
d if fe re n c in g  to  remove n o n -s ta t io n a r ity  and then apply ARMA 
m ode lling  to  the re s id u a l series. But th is  does no t w o rk  when 
m iss ing  observations a re  present. One suggestion to  get around 
d if fe re n c in g  was presented in  Kohn and Ansley(1985). We believe 
th a t th is  prob lem  is ve ry  in te re s tin g  as w e ll as im p o rta n t to  
p ra c t ic a l tim e  series m odelling . T h e re fo re , i t  could be w o rth w h ile  
to  spend a section  to  discuss th e ir  idea. However, a lthough Kohn 
and Ansley(1985) also presented genera l s tra te g y  to  id e n t ify  and 
es tim a te  pa ram ete rs  o f s ta te  space model fo r  n o n s ta tio n a ry  tim e  
series, we are no t going to  discuss them. For d e ta il, please see 
Kohn and Ansley(1985).
We consider the  ARIM A(p,d,q) model, in  w h ich
(3.7.1) 4>(z ^ ( l - z  1)dy ( t)  = 0(z 1)c (t)
where
< /> (z  * ) - i
J = i
* jz





The fo llo w in g  assum ptions w ere made:
1. 0 ( 0  has a ll i ts  ro o ts  outs ide  the u n it c irc le .
2
2. e ( t)  is a sequence o f independent N(0,<r ) random  va riab les .
3. We observed y ( t  ) , . . . , y ( t  ) w ith  l= t  < t  <• • •< t  =T.
J 1 J N 1 2  N
d
D efine  u (t)  = (1-z 1)dy ( t) .  I f  we can w r ite  (1-z X)d = £  5 z j ,
J = i  J
d
then y ( t)  = £  5 y ( t - j )  + u (t) . L e t tj = { y ( l - d ) , . . . , y ( 0 ) } \  we 
j  = i  J
understand  th a t y ( t)  = a ( t ) ’ 7)+w(t), t  1, where the  D x l ve c to r
2
a (t)  depends on ly on 8 , . . . ,5  and no t on 0, 0 o r <r and w (t) is
1 d
l in e a r com bina tion  o f u ( l ) ...... u ( t)  and does no t depend on tj. By
w r it in g  ou r observed da ta  as y  = (y ( t ) , . . . ,y ( t  ) ) ’ and u =
1 N
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(c*>(ti),...,cc>())', y = Atj + u where A is a Nxd matrix with ith
row defined by aU^)’. Since u( •) is Gaussian mean zero process
defined by (3.7.1), u  is also Gaussian mean zero with covariance
2matrix depending only on <p, 0 and <r . However, because y( •) is
non-stationary, the distribution of 77 is not defined. The idea
fron Kohn and Ansley(1985) is clear in that a suitable
transformation of y(t) would eliminate dependence on 7). Let the
rank of A be d’ i  d and let J be NxN matrix with (1) det(J)=l and
(2) JA consists exactly of d’ non-zero rows. Then J can be
decomposed into J^  and J^ where J^ A is the d’ non-zero rows of JA
and J^ A = 0. Hence we have the following:
m  = J At) + J w and m  = J u,
1 1  1 2 2
Now, u2 depends only on u( •) and its density is well-defined. Kohn 
and Ansley(1985) therefore define the likelihood as the density of 
a % . By identifying such a transformation, we clearly have reduced 
the series y( •) into a stationary one.
When there are no missing observations, we can define J^  and 





- 6 ..........................-6  1L d 1 J
Then J^ y = (y(l),...,y(d))’ and J^y = (u(d+l),...,u(T))\ This
immediate shows that the idea is in f act equivalent to
differencing when there are no missing observations. However, we
also note that the transformation depends very much on the assumed
ARIMA model and may be difficult to construct in practice.
3.8 Some Comments on Asymptotic distribution of MLE when missing 
observations are present
In this section, we consider the asymptotic distribution of 
the maximum likelihood estimator of a given Markov model when only 
irregularly observed series <x(t), i € {1,...,T}> are available.
The reason for studying Markov process is that the estimated state 
vector given current and past inf ormation is in f act a Markov 
process:
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x (t) = A x(t-l) + BfiQ *v(t)t
w here v(t) may be viewed as innovation due to  c u rre n t tim e w ith 
the  p ro p erty  E{v(t) | y ( l) , . . ,y(t-l)}=0. This f a c t  may be im portan t 
and could be extended in the  fu tu re .
S ta tem en t of problem: Given an observed Markov process
<x(t^) I ie{l,...,N}> w ith  tra n s itio n  density  f  (• , * ;0) w here 0 is
some unknown p a ram ete r. Our aim  is to  show the  ex istence  of
maximum likelihood e s tim a to r and i ts  asym ptotic  d istrib u tio n .
D efine the  tra n s itio n  density  betw een x (t ) and x ( t ) by
k k+l
f  (x (t ) ,x (t );0). Then we have the  follow ing rela tion :
k k k+l
f  (x (t ) ,x (t );0)
k k  k+l
= f  f (x ( t  ) ,x (t +1);0) • • - f (x ( t  - l ) ,x ( t  );0)dx(t +1) • • dx (t -1)
I k k k+ l  k+ l  k k+l
X 
* k
w here x  is the  product x * ’ ' "*X (t - t  -1 tim es) and x  is the
k k+ l  k
s ta te  space.
A part from  the  in itia l d is tr ib u tio n  (which does not a f fe c t  the  
asym pto tic  p roperty ), the  log-likelihood function  would be given 
as follow s:
N
L (0) = V logf (x (t ),x (t );0)
N L  k k k+ l
k = 1
dAssuming 0 is r-d im ensional, th e  MLE 0 s a tis f ie s  -^ -L  (0)1 „ fo r
u  0 = 0
u = l, . . . , r .  For convenience, we w rite  g (x ,y;0) = logf (x ,y ;0). In
k k
th e  course  of proving asym ptotic  p ro p ertie s  of Markov process, 
B illingsley(1961) assum es the  follow ing C entral Lim it Theorem  fo r  
m artingale :
Theorem  (3.8.1)
Let u , u .......... be random  variab les w ith  moments of o rd er 2+5,
5 > 0, and le t y  , ... be a nondecreasing sequence of Borel
fie ld s  such th a t  E{u |y  > = 0 w ith  p robab ility  one, n = l,2 ,....
n 1 n -1
Suppose th a t
n
1 im  n 1 7  E{u2 | ^  > = ß 2
n->oo L  k 1 k-1










with probability one, where ß is a nonnegative constant. Then
- 1 /2(3.8.2) 1  2 — > N(0,ß ).
k= 1
where £  denotes convergent in distribution.
In the sequel, we define ^ equals to the tr-field generated by
n - l
x(t ) , . . . ,x(t ) and regard the following conditions as regularity
1 n
conditions:
Condition 1.1 For any k and the set of t] for which f k(£,T);0)>O 
does not depend on 0. For any k, £ and t), f  (£,ir);0), f  (£ ,t);0)
uk uvk
and f  (£ ,ty,Q) ex ist and are continuous throughout 0 where
uvwk
g |- f k(C,r,-,e) = f uk(C.T);e). ä e ^ g g -y c .^ e )  = ruvk<€.Ti;e) and etc.
U U V
and 0  is the space for 0. For any 0 e 0, there ex ists  a 
neighbourhood N of 0 such that for any k, u, v, w, £,
sup | f  ( £ , t) ;0 ’ ) I X(d7)) < oo 
9 ’eN  uk
I sup | f  (^,T);0’ ) I X(dT)) < 00X e ’eN  uvl<
E < sup |g  (x(t ),x(t );0’)|> <
y  1 m r u r l /  Lr l / x l  •uvwkB’€N
where A is some suitable measure.
Finally, for u = l ,2 , . . . ,r  and for all k,
E { |g  (x(t ),x (t );0) I 2> < oo,
0  1 uk k k+1 1
and if cr (0) is defined by
uv
(3 .8 .3) o' (0)
II
= lim  n_1 V E{g (x(t ),x(t );0)g (x(t ),x (t );0)>
n->oo L  uk k k+1 vk k k+1
k= 1
then the rxr m atrix <r(0) = (cr (0)) is non-singular.
uv
Condition 1.2
(i) For each 0 € 0, the stationary distribution, which by
assumption ex ists  and is unique, defined as
p0 (£,A) = J f(£,T?;0)A(dT)) and pQ(A) = J p0 (£,A)p0 (d£),
A X
has the property that for each £ € x> PQ(£> *) is absolutely
continuous with respect to p (•).Ü
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(ii) There is some 5 > 0 such th a t  fo r  u = l , . . . , r  and fo r  all k,
E < |g (x(t ) ,x(t ) ; 0 ) |2+5> < oo.
0  1 uk k k+1 1
Theorem 3.8.4
R egularity  conditions imply th a t  fo r  any 0 e 0 and any in itia l
d is tr ibu tion , the random vector y(n) = (y (n),. . ,y  (n))’ where
1 r
y (n) = n"1/2 J  g (x(t ) ,x(t );0)
u Li uk k k+1
k= 1
converges in law to N(O,tr(0)).
Proof: It su ff ices  to show th a t  fo r  any se t z ........ z of rea l
1 r
numbers,




u = y  z g (x(t ) ,x(t  );0) and ß 2 = V V
k L u uk k k+1 L L
u = l  u = l v = l
Since f  f  C ,^77;0 )A(dr>) = 1, f f  (£,T);0)A(d7))
k J uk
X  X
t h a t  E{g (x(t ) ,x(t  );0) I x ( t  )> = 0. Then
uk k k+1 1 k
z z or (0).
U V  uv
= 0. This
E{u 1^ > = V z E{g (x(t ) ,x(t );0)> = 0.
k 1 k - l  Li u  uk k k+1 
u= 1
Theorem (3.8.1) implies th a t
implies
n
ß 2= l im  n 1 V E{u2 | ^  }
n->oo L  k 1 k - l
k= 1
n
z z l im  n 1 V E{g (x(t ) ,x (t  );0)g (x(t ) ,x(t  );0)>
u vn -» 0 0  L uk k k+1 fevk k k+1
r r
-I l
u = 1 v = 1 k= 1
r r
Z Z (T (0).
U V  uv
u = 1 v = 1
w here w ith  probability  one,
n
(r  (0)~ l im  n-1 y  E{g (x(t ) ,x(t  );0)g (x(t ) ,x(t  ) ; 0 ) |^  >
uv n->oo L  uk k k+1 vk k k+1 1 k - l
k = 1
was from  Hall and Hedye(1980).
This completes the  proof.
We assume th a t  th e re  is some 0° e 0 which rep re sen ts  the  t ru e  
value of 0. The following re su l ts  can be established:
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R esult 3.8 .5
R egu larity  conditions and conditions found in Theorem  2.23 of 
Hall and Hedye(1980) imply th a t  th e re  e x is ts  a sequence {0 > of
n Ä
random  vecto rs  in 0, each one being a f  unction 0 =
~ /v n
0 (x (t ) , . . ,x ( t  )) of the  observation, such th a t  0 converges in
1 n+1
0p ro bab ility  to  0 , the  tru e  value, and such th a t  0 is a solution
d nof the  system : L (0) = 0, u = l , . . . , r  w ith  p robab ility  going to
o d  n 
u
one as n -> oo. Thus th e re  is a consisten t maximum likelihood 
e s tim a to r  of 0°. Moreover, 0 is a local maximum of L (0) w ith
n n
p robab ility  going to  one. Finally if  0 is also a local maximum of
~ n
L (0) then the  p robab ility  th a t  0 = 0  goes to  one as n -) oo,
n n n
Proof: From previous discussion, we understand  th a t  fo r  all k,
E {g (x (t ) ,x (t );0)> = 0
0  uk k k+1
and
E {g (x (t ) ,x (t );0) I x ( t )}
0  uvk k k+1 1 k
= -  E {g (x (t ) ,x (t );0)g (x (t ) ,x (t );0) I x ( t )>.
0  uk k k+1 vk k k+1 1 k
This dem o n stra tes  th a t
n
l im  n 1 Y (x (t ),x (t ) ;0 ) |x ( t  )>
n->oo L  0  uvk k k+1 1 k
-cr ( 0 ) .
uv
k = 1
By weak law of large  num ber fo r  m artinga le  (see Hall 
Hedyes(1980)), we have
and
p l i m  n 1 f  g (x (t ) ,x (t );0°) = 0.
n->oo L  uk k k+1
k = 1
Hall and Hedyes(1980)’s conditions imply th a t
n
(3 .8 .6) p l i m  n 1 V g (x (t ) ,x (t );0°) = -cr (0°).
n->co L  uvk k k+1 uv
k = 1
Then by using mean value theorem  and sim ila r argum ents as shown in 
Billingsley(1961), we can e s tab lish  the  ex istence of consisten t 
maximum likelihood e s tim a to r  and the  neg a tiv e-d efin iten ess  of
l a 2n ^  L (0) fo r  every 0 in some neighbourhood of 0 .
o 0  Ö0 n 
u v
Given the  ex istence  of MLE, we now can ta lk  about i ts  asym ptotic  
p ro p ertie s . In f a c t  the  fo llow ing w ell-know n resu lt:
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Let Kn) = U (n ) ,. . . , l  (n))’ w here l (n) = n 1/2(0 (u)-0°). Then
1 r u n u
Kn) N(0,cr ^O0)).
The argum ents a re  also sim ila r to  Billingsley(1961). However, we 
would like to  put one rem ark . (3 .8 .6), in essence, im plies th a t  
the  F isher in fo rm ation  m atrix  is equal to  cr(0°) which is also 
asym pto tically  equivalent to  <r(0 ) as n 4  oo.
n
From  the above discussion on Markov process w ith  irre g u la rly  
observations, we can expect s ta te  space model to  behave sim ilarly . 
However, the  derivation  fo r  s ta te  space model could be more 
d iff ic u lt.
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4. Data Descript ion.  Ignorabili ty and T ren d  Analysis
Having discussed in details the theoretical background of state space 
model l ing  and adjus tment  idea to allow missing observations,  it is t ime to 
in t roduce real data into our journey.  T h e  data is a hospital record of a pat i ent  
who has Leukaemia .  T h ey  are obtained directly from measuremen t  records of 
tha t  hospital  and are taken by qualified specialists when the patient  sees the 
doctor.  T h e  patient  or T h e  group of pat ients with Leukaemia  is taken 
measu remen ts  regularly (about once in every 7 days) at the beginning of the 
t r ea tmen t  unti l  the condition improves. Subsequent  measuremen t  taking is still 
regular but  less f requent ly (about  once in every 14 days). However,  in terrupt ion 
occurs when the patient did not come in a pre-scheduled week  but  the week 
after that. Also, when the doctor thinks that  the patient  is healthy enough,  
he/she may allow for even longer period between meet ings . T h a t ’s why we 
have the missing observations. Partial missing occurs when the measu remen t  
people feel tha t  interim data are not required at that  moment .  T h e  proportion 
of missing observat ions from all major variables are about  33.5%. Al though 
there are many pat ients with Leukaemia ,  we only use data from a particular 
pat i ent  to il lustrate the model ing techniques  we have developed in this thesis.  
Our  data set  consists of the three main variables and six auxiliary variables 
which are described in the followings:
Main Variables:
1. Tota l  Whi te  Blood Cell Count  (TWBC)
2. Neutrophyll  Count  (NC)
- a main group of white blood cells const ituting of about  30%-70% of T W B C
3. Lymphocyte  Count  (LC)
- another main group of white blood cells also const i tu ting of about  30%- 
70% of TWBC.
Remark:
1. A more accurate observation is that  NC + LC = 95%xTW BC and an obvious 
constraint  among the three main variables are NC + LC < TWBC.
2. Since they are all count  variables,  all three variables assume values greater  
than or equal  to zero.
3. Because they are all white blood cells, we believe that  they should have 
similar response when they are subjected to similar external  influence.
Auxiliary Variable:
1. Infection Observed
- an indicator showing whether  the pat ient  was infected by other disease or 
not
- 0 = no infection; 1 = infected.
2. Stage of T r e a t m e n t
- a categorical variable showing the stage of t rea tment.
- Stages from 1 to 4.
3. Cycle wi thin Stage
- a categorical variable from 1 to 8 (in this case) showing the current 
repeti tion of every stage.
4. Week wi thin Cycle
- the number  of weeks  within a given cycle.
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5. T rea tm en t Break
- an ind ica to r showing w hether tre a tm e n t w as given according to  
schedule or not.
- 0 = given to  schedule; 1 = not given (or possibly ceased).
6. Time (in week) elapsed since beginning of tre a tm e n t.
The ob jec tive  of th is  exerc ise  is to  m odelling the  w hite blood 
cell counts. However, because of the  presence of m issing
observations, it  is necessary  to  check the  ignorab ility  of the  
p rocess which caused m issing observations according to  
Rubin(1976). If the  p rocess is ignorable (possibly MAR) then we 
don’t  need to  pay a tte n tio n  to  m odelling the  process. (Remark: it  
does not mean th a t  m issing observations can be throw n aw ay.)
4.1 Ignorab ility  Analysis
By "ignorability", we mean th a t  y is independent of R  ^ w ith  
or w ithou t conditioning on the  au x ilia ry  in form ation  w here y is
the w hite  blood cell counts a t  tim e t  and R 1 i f  y is m issing
0 o therw ise
The way we use to  ju s t i fy  ignorab ility  is based on the  f a c t  th a t  a 
random  variab le  is alw ays independent to  a  constan t. If we can
explain  R^ sa tis fa c to r ily , a t  lea s t, conditional on aux ilia ry  
in fo rm ation  then  R  ^ given the au x ilia ry  in form ation  can be 
reg ard ed  e ffec tive ly  as a constan t and hence ignorable. However, 
if igno rab ility  is proved in th is  way, fu tu re  analysis w ill also 
be conditional on au x ilia ry  inform ation . F u rtherm ore , since we
only got one rea lisa tio n  of {R^}, we need the  assum ption th a t  R  ^
is gen era ted  by a s ta tio n a ry  process. With th is  assum ption, E(R^)
or the  p robab ility  of m issing a t tim e t  is a  co n stan t invarian t
w ith tim e. T herefo re  it  enables the  whole se rie s  to  be used.
Given the  b inary  n a tu re  of R^, one of the  s ta n d a rd  ways is to  
pe rfo rm  a log it analysis of R  ^ ag a in s t the  au x ilia ry  inform ation . 
Our log istic  model can be described as follow s:
(4.1.1) n = P r ( R jx )  = exp(a+/3’x)/< l+exp(a+ß’x)}
w here x is the  au x ilia ry  in form ation  and a  and ß a re  p a ra m e te rs  of 
the  model. T herefo re , the  log-likelihood function  may be w r itte n  
in the  form :
T
(4.1.2) Kir; Rt>t= l,. . ,T )  = £  <R l o g ( - i - )  + log(l-Tr)>.
t = i
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S u b stitu tin g  (4.1.1) into (4.1.2) gives
(4.1.3) L(ß; R ^ ,t= l,..,T ) = £  ^  R x ß " I lo^ 1+exP( ^  x 0 )}
t = i j = i J J t = i j = i J J
Now, maximum likelihood estim ation  can be done via d iffe re n tia tio n
(4.1.3) w ith  resp ec t to  ßy  j= l ,. . ,p . We can show th a t
(4.1.4)
dß.
£  x t (Rt -  n),  j= l ,2 ...... p.
j t  = i J
The ob jective is then  to  find  the  zeros of the  system  (4.1.4). In
f a c t  we can d if fe re n tia te  the  log-likelihood f u r th e r  to  obtain  the
F isher in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  which is easily  to  be equal to  X’WX 
w here X = (x^) and W = diag<7T(l-7r)>. Then Newton-Raphson
algorithm  can be used to  obtain  the  maximum likelihood e stim a to r. 
Given the  sim ple n a tu re  of the  likelihood function , convergent
would c learly  not be a problem . However, we s ti l l  need to  make 
model com parisons in o rd er to  elim inate unnecessary  variab les.
This may be done by com paring the  d iffe ren ce  in deviances of the  
tw o models under consideration . Deviance, in th is  con tex t, is
defined as -21 (tt; R ^,t= l...... T) w here n is th e  given p a ram ete r
value and reduces w ith  increasing  num ber of au x ilia ry  variab les. 
M oreover, the  asym ptotic  d is tr ib u tio n  of th e  d iffe ren ce  in 
deviances (which is ch i-square) is very rough and can be re lied  on 
only when the  p-value is ex trem e enough.
In tab le  4.1.5, we p resen t our re su llts  of perfo rm ing  logit 
analysis on the  m issing d a ta  ind ica to rs  on NC, LC and TWBC-NC-LC 
respectively . In te resting ly , if  we can reg a rd  the  deviance of the  
null model, i.e. no au x ilia ry  variab le , as fu ll deviance, 
approx im ate ly  20% of the  fu ll deviance can be explained by our 
au x ilia ry  in form ation . C learly, the  au x ilia ry  in fo rm ation  has
exp lana to ry  pow er over the  p rocess th a t  caused m issing
observations. The question  is "is th a t  mean the  p rocess which 
caused m issing d a ta  ignorable?". A paper from  Cox(1992) said  th a t  
low exp lana to ry  pow er could be a f a c t  fo r  b inary  response and 
apparen tly  low exp lana to ry  pow er doesn’t  mean no ex istence  of 
e ssen tia l re la tionsh ip . T herefo re  a generally  reduc tion  in 20% of 
res id u a l deviance over the  "full" deviance is in f a c t  a qu ite  good 
re su lt. We thus believe th a t  th e  p rocess which caused m issing
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observa tions may be regarded as ignorab le  bu t on ly co nd ition a l on 
a u x il ia ry  in fo rm a tio n , i.e . MAR in  Rubin(1976) sense.
Table 4.1.5(a)
Coef se(Coef) Deviance d f change
In te rc e p t -6 .979000 0.5042 137.0 185
I(S tage t =4) -3.169000 0.9066
Tim e 0.0439200 0.02015
T im e2 -0 .00009664 0.00007786 102.2 182 34.8
*  log it analysis of missing data ind icator of Neutrophyll count.
Table 4.1.5(b)
Coef se(Coef) Deviance d f change
In te rc e p t -6.26827 0.268782 135.2 185
LC 0.270380 0.256610
t - i
KStage =4) -1.59972 0.501463
Tim e 0.012710 0.003664 111.6 182 23.6
*  log it analysis  o f missing data Ind icato r of Lym phocyte count.
In te rc e p t 
I(S tage^=4) 





Coef se(Coef) Deviance d f change




-0.0001055 0 .00008509 103.9 181 32.5
*  log it ana lys is  o f missing data ind icato r of residual w hite  blood 
cell counts which is equal to  TWBC -  NC -  LC.
Note th a t I( •) is the  in d ic a to r fu n c tio n .
4.2 T rend  Analys is
G enera lly  speaking, tre n d  ana lys is  are concerned w ith  
m easuring the "long te rm " tendency o f w h ite  blood ce ll counts 
data. W ith  tre n d  ana lys is , we can produce b e tte r  in te rp o la tio n  o f 
the  endogeneous va ria b le (s ) as w e ll as reduce the da ta  to  a 
s ta t io n a ry  (a p p ro x im a te ly ) mean zero  process fo r  fu r th e r  ana lysis. 
In  a d d itio n , co n d itio n a l on a u x il ia ry  in fo rm a tio n  can guarantee 
the ig n o ra b il ity  o f the  process th a t caused m iss ing observations.
S im ila r  to  m ost s ta t is t ic a l da ta  ana lys is , the  u se fu l f i r s t  
step is to  look a t tim e  p lo ts  o f the  data. In  f ig .  A .l,  we present 
fo u r  graphs each re p resen tin g  TWBC, NC, LC and the re s id u a l count
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(OWBC = TWBC-NC-LC) respectively  and num ber of observations have 
been noted as shown below:
1. All g raphs dem onstra te  change in level a f te r  tre a tm e n t w as
ceased.
2. LC shows a s tro n g  q u ad ra tic  tre n d  in tim e.
3. OWBC also shows a s ig n ifican t q u ad ra tic  tren d  but not as s trong  
as th a t  of LC.
The overall ob jective of th is  tre n d  analysis is simple. Basically, 
we would like to  define a p roper exogeneous variab le  such th a t  
y = ßZ^ + y w here ß is the  reg ression  p a ram ete r, 
y^ = (NC, LC, OWBC)’, y^ is the  (approxim ately  mean zero  and 
s ta tio n a ry )  residua l se rie s  and Z^ is the  vector of exp lanato ry  
v a riab les  which contains an en try  of 1 fo r  the  in te rce p t term . 
However, the exact logical s teps taken  needs a l i t t le  b it more 
exp lanation . T herefo re  befo re  proceeding to  the  ac tu a l s tep s  of
analysis, we would like 
"algorithm ic-like" s ta tem en ts : 
re p e a t {
Select exp lana to ry  vecto r Z  ^
re p e a t {
determ ine ß such th a t
p resen t the  follow ing
I p(ykt- t ß Z ) = min! V kkj jt
t = i j = l
if  (all v ariab les  a re  sign ifican t) then  
ALLOK = tru e
l,...,d im (y^)
else
ALLOK = fa lse  
Model Reduction 
end if
> un til (ALLOK is tru e )
if  (residual p lo ts show nonconstan t mean or variance) then 
RPOK = fa lse
Select ap p ro p ria te  tra n s fo rm a tio n  fo r  y^
else
RPOK = tru e  
end if
} un til (RPOK is tru e )
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use f in a l ß e s tim a te  as in itia l e s tim ate  to  maximum likelihood 
estim ation .
Stop.
w here p is a convex, bounded and d iffe re n tia b le  of su ffic ien tly
high o rd er function  and p*(r^) rep re sen ts  the  W insorized version 
of res idua l r  , i.e. bounded residual, (see Huber(1981))
To begin the analysis, we define the follow ing variab les fo r
consideration  of including into our fina l exp lanato ry  vector Z \
1. S tageü)^  = KStage^ = i), i=2,3,4
2. Cycle(i)^ = KCycle^ = i), i= 2 ,3 ,...,8
3. I = K Infection = 1)t t
4. T = K T reatm ent = 1)t t
5. EC = I(t=62)t
Remark:
In case 62, the  level of WBC of the  p a tien t dropped to
exceptionally  low level and the  p a tien t was also inf ected.
Although we don’t  know w hether the  low level of WBC casued 
in fec tion  o r vice versa , we believe th a t  the  p a tien t w as in fec ted  
by a se rious virus. In addition, tre a tm e n t was also  fo rced  to  
te rm in a te  as well. T herefo re , we t r e a t  th is  case as a special 
case.
Hence our fu ll vector of exp lana to ry  variab les would be 
Zt = (l,S ta g e (i) t ,i=2,3 ,4 ,C ycle(i)t ,i= 2 ,..,8 ,I t ,Tt ,Tt .E C ^ t.t2)*
w here 1 re p re se n ts  the  in te rce p t term .
However, the  way we used to  e s tim a te  ß such th a t  y = ßZ . + y^ 
w here y  ^ is some zero -m ean  s ta tio n a ry  tim e se rie s  is not o rd inary  
le a s t square  because of the  presence of m issing observations. 
Instead  we es tim a te  ß  by m inim ising a ro b u stified  function  of 
res id u a ls  due to  Huber(1981). Such a ro b u stified  function  is less 
sensitive  to  con tam ination  of d a ta  and, th e re fo re , may be able to  
provide b e tte r  e s tim a te  of ß  given the lack of p rio r knowledge of 
m issing observations.
The ro b u st reg ressio n  w as p e rf  orm ed using "rreg" w ith  
m ethod=w t.huber from  Splus. A fterw ards , the  method we used to  
com pare a p -p a ra m e te rs  model and a q -p a ra m e te rs  model w here p > q 
w as based on the  m ethod given in Huber(1981) p.197. As a sum m ary,
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le t y and y be vecto rs  of f i t te d  value using the p-m odel and the 
p q
q-m odel respectively . Then model com parison w as done via the  





1. r  is the  residua l of the  p-m odel.i
2. n = num ber of observations.
3. i//(x) = m in{c,m ax(-c,x)} fo r  some c > 0.
4. K = 1 + m =relative frequency of r^ sa tis fy in g
l
< c.
5. cr = m edian absolu te  deviation of 
■26. I I x x ’x.
M oreover, follow ing models com parison and p a ram ete r estim ation ,
A




.2 n -p I
[ ( l / n ) £  0* ( r  i )]
-(Z’Z )'
w here Z is the  m a tr ix  of exp lana to ry  variab les.
A fte r com puting the  ß and model selection , we found th a t  the  
res id u a l plot of Lymphocyte Count exh ib its  p a tte rn  of nonconstan t 
v ariance  (as can be seen in fig . A.2). T herefo re , we tr ie d  square  
ro o t tra n s fo rm a tio n  on y^ hoping th a t  residua l variances can be
s ta b ilised , i.e. y = (/"N C , / T c, V 0W BC)\ Using th is  new
response  variab les, the  resu ltin g  model showed a much b e tte r  
res id u a l p lo ts  desp ite  the  f a c t  th a t  heavy occurrence of m issing 
d a ta  m ight d is to r t  or hidden the  in trin s ic  dynamic of the  orig inal 
d a ta , (see fig . A.4)




In te rce p t 1.303051(0.073) 0.9547731(0.021) 0.4847417(0.01)
Time -0.018690(0 .003) -0 .0057328(0 .0003) -0.0027111(0.0005)
OWBCNC LC
Coef (se) Coef(se) Coef(se)
Time 0.000045(0.00001) 0 .0000378(0 .000002) 0 .000019(0.000002)
Stage(4)^ 0.7624096(0.013) 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.2393647(0.018)
Cycle(2)^ 0.18110(0.0921) -0.08327043(0.018) -0.1115114(0.014)
Cycle(3)^ 1.294243(0.164) -0.3856895(0.0263) 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cycle(4)^ 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0 .07808983(0.019) -0.0823534(0.014)
Cycle(5)^ 0.2546841(0.089) 0.1639946(0.017) 0.1155861(0.013)
Cycle(6)^ 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0.0503651(0.013)
Cycle(7)^ 0.3976013(0.095) 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cycle(8)t 1.097918(0.102) 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0.2435395(0.014)
I
t
0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0.07929592(0.01) 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T
t






-2.375385(0.263) 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0.405563(0.031)
* 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  m eans "the corresponding var ia b le  is n o t se lected " .
The ß presen ted  above w as served as in itia l e s tim a te  to
op tim isa tion  algo rithm  to com pute the maximum likelihood
estim a to r.
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5. Balanced R ealisation  and Model Reduction
A fte r obtain ing an in itia l e s tim ate  of ß ,  we a re  going to  
consider the  follow ing fam ily  of models: 
y = y -  ß Z ^  = Cx(t) + e (t)  
x(t+ l) = Ax(t) + Be(t)
w here e (t)  ~ N(0,n) is i.i.d . and x(0) ~ N(p,Z).
However, we shall impose the  follow ing assum ptions (5.a):
1. has a causal ra tio n a l t ra n s fe r  function  so th a t  s ta te  space 
m odelling can be applied.
2. the  eigenvalues of A has absolute value less than  1, i.e. the
s ta te  space model is s tab le .
-1  “ 1 -13. the  m apping <p: (A,B,C) z C(I-Az ) B is in jec tive  fo r  the 
purpose of iden tif  iab ility .
Our problem s in th is  section  are:
1. to  determ ine su itab le  dimension of s ta te  vector x(t);
2. to  ob tain  in itia l p a ra m ete rs  e s tim ate  of the  selected  model.
The s tep s  we use to  achieve the  ob jective can be simply put into 
the  fo llow ing s ta tem en ts :
1. apply AR approx im ations to  y^ to  obtain  successive 
approx im ation  of Hankel m a tr ix  H .
2. apply S ingular Value Decomposition (SVD) to  the  estim ated  
Hankel m atrices  to  ob tain  an in te rn a lly  balanced rea lisa tio n  of 
y and then  to  e s tim a te  su itab le  dimension of x(t).
We a re  going to  d iscuss each step s  seperately :
5.1 AR approx im ations
fo r  each o rd er p = l,2 ,...,lo g lo g T  w here T is the  num ber of
observations, we es tim a te  m atrice s  A ,...,A  such th a t
i p
(5.1.1) y = A y  + A y + • • • + A y + e(t) .
r t - i  2J t -2  p t-p
Equation (5.1.1) is called  p - th  AR approxim ation  to  y . In the  
l i te ra tu re , the  best a lgo rithm  which does the  job is undoubtly the 
m u ltiv a ria te  g en era lisa tio n  of the  Burg’s a lgorithm  (see
Jones(1978)). This a lgo rithm  makes use of all d a ta  via
considera tion  of maximum en tropy  and w as proved to  guaran tee  
s ta t io n a ry  solution as well. U nfo rtunately , the  presence of
m issing observations m akes th is  a lgorithm , if not possible, very 
d if f ic u lt  to  employ. We, th e re fo re , work w ith  a m ore tra d itio n a l
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Levinson W hittle a lgorithm  which req u ires  only the  sequence of
au tocovariances as input. This a lgorithm  produces coeffic ien t
m atrice s  e s tim a te  which sa tis fy  the  Yule-W alker equations.
However, one of the  d isadvantage of Levinson-W hittle a lgorithm  is
the  presence of sm all sam ple b ias tow ard  zero  when sam ple size is
sm all. N evertheless, Levinson-W hittle a lgorithm  s til l  serves as a
reasonab le  m ethod to  provide AR coeffic ien ts  estim ate .
Since inputs to  Levinson-W hittle a lgorithm  is the  sequence of
au tocovariances of y , we define
/ 1 i f  y ( i) is observed 
a^(i) = j  k , fo r  i= l ,. . . ,h
 ^ 0 o therw ise
w here h = dim(y^) and k = 1...... T.
As we have seen in ch ap te r 3, Parzen(1963) and S toffer(1986)
provided a consis ten t e s tim a to rs  of the  sequence of
au tocovariances and the  e s tim a te  of au tocovariance a t  lag k is
defined by the  follow ing s ta t is t ic :
T - k  -  -
y  a ( i)a  ( j ) ( y  ( i ) - y ( i ) ) ( y  ( j ) - y ( j ) )
A U  t+k t t+k t
(5.1.2) R Ü J )  = — ---------- — -------------------------------------------
V a ( i ) a ( j )
L  t+k t J 
t = l
TI a^(k)y^(k)
fo r  i , j  = 1...... h and y(k) = — ------------------. (5.1.2) is
I atlk)
t= i
m ean-square  consis ten t provided th a t
US T t a t .k( i )a t (j)  = 0 k( i 'j)  f o r  i , j  = 1.........h
t = i
ex is t.
The Levinson-W hittle a lgo rithm  can be described  as the  
recursions:
Define








A<p- l,R<vik =  1




R’ }{Sf  )_1
p-k p-1
Alp) = A1"-1’ - A(p>B,p- 1,1
k k P P-k
B ip> =  B <p-i> -  B<p)A(p_I>,
k k P P-k
= (I - A(p>B(p))S^
p p p p - i
sb = (I - B(p,A(p,)Sb
P P P P-1
end fo r  loop.
This a lgo rithm  can also be seen 
proved th a t  the  resu ltin g  co effic ien ts  e s tim ate  A 
and fo r  p
in Jones(1978). W hittle(1963)
(p) , ,, k= l...... p
k
1,2 ,... s a tis fy  the Yule Walker equations which may be





( 0 if  j  > 0 
0Sf  i f  j
p
For each o rd er p = l,2 ,...,lo g lo g T , the  re su lta n t pth  o rd er AR 
approx im ation  is given by
* ( p )~  a ( p ) ~A y + A y +
1 t - i  2 t - 2
A ( P ) ~+ A y
p t - p
/
+ e
w ith  es tim a ted  residua l covariance S
p
A fte r ob tain ing  AR approxim ations of su ff ic ie n t o rd er, we a re  
ready  to  go on to  nex t step .
5.2 SVD and In te rnally  Balanced R ealisation  
G eneral Theory:
~  -1Given a p th  o rd er AR approxim ation  to  y , we can w rite  A (z )=e
t  p t
. , - u  ,  . (p ) - l  . (p) -pw here A (z )
p
-  A(p)z p. Since we have madeI -  A(p>z _1




p E-(p) -r  z
and observe th a t  n n a s  p  oo. 
r
The m ethod to  com pute follow s algorithm  proposed by
- U - 1Robinson(1967). Basically, A (z ) is com puted by m eans of the
p
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fo rm ula  A (z *) 1 = ^d jA (z—  ^ ancj algorithm  to evaluate
p de tA (z  *)
-1  “1adjA(z ) and detA(z ) can be described as follows:
p, = tr(A (z 1)) B = A (z1 p i p
p = trA B = A -2 2 2 2
P = trA B = A -h h h h
h-1
ph- adjA (z *)p
= ( - l )h_1Bh-1
-l,
A = B A (z_1)
2 1 p
A = B A (z *)
h h- 1 p
. . .  / -lx
B
-1 -1 h -1A (z ) = ----------. Moreover, we note th a t  deg p ^ ph and degree
P P. hn
of elements of B a re  ^ (h-l)p.
h-1
By considering B as m a tr ix  of polynomials, the  next task  is to
h-1
do the  polynomials division which may be described in the 
f  ollowing:
We consider a ploynomial f i x )  with complex roo ts  a ± ib ,
k k
k= l,. . ,m  and rea l  roo ts  c , k= l,. . ,n . For simplicity, we assume
no repea ted  roo ts  on f i x ) .  Therefore ,
m n
f i x )  = a  f]  {(x -  a^)2 + b2} f| (x -  c^) 
k = 1 k = 1
A fter  some a lgebra, 
1
f i x )
m (A  +B ) ( x - a  ) + i ( A -B )b n C
k k  k k k k p  k------------------------------------------ +
■ l
k = 1 ( x - a  )2+b2
k k
I x - c
k= 1 k
where
“  n  <(v a k ) + i ( b r b K)> n  < ( a j ' a k ) + i ( b j+ b k )} n  <(v c k ) + i b j >
k =  1
k*J
k = 1 k= 1
B =<




Cf  “  n  <(Cj- a k) +bk> n  <c - c k>
k =  1 k = l
-1
Using the identity  {(x-ak)2+b2> 1 V £ x s where
5 —  0
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1I — ---------( - l ) vCr (2 a  )r' v ,2 , 2 Nr + l  v k
r + v = s  (a +b )
0 — v — r  — s k k
we get the  form ula  fo r  inverse of f i x )
m
1(*) V = -  y  £ (a (A +B )-i(A -B )b >/ ( x )  L ^ k ,0  k k k k k k
k = 1
m m
+ y  < y  c (A +B ) -  y  £ <a (A +B )-i(A -B )b >
L  L  ^ k , s - l  k k L  Hk,s k k k k k k
s ^ i  [ k = 1 k = l





( h - 1 ) p
y  K z ^ and (detA (z *)) 1
f l - 0 v —0
where K ’s a re  sca la r  m atr ices  and u ’s a re  sca la rs .  Thenp V
A^lz *) ^s.t )  = £  £  K^(s,t)uvz
ö ^ o ( p ,v ) € S s
-5
w here S = {(p,v): p+v = 5, 0 ^ p ^ min{(h-l)p,5>, 0 ^ v ^ 5>. Ö
This implies th a t  Tr(p)(s,t)  = y  K (s,t)w fo r  s , t  = l , . . ,h .
r L> P  v
( p , v ) e s ,
Given A (z l ) 1
■ £ *riO
(p) -rz , the  Hankel m a tr ix  approxim ated by the
pth  o rder  AR approxim ation is defined as the  following m atr ix :
. . .7T( P ) 7T( P )
1 2
7T( P ) 7T( P )
2 3
With th is  se tting , 
rank(K (p)) would be
Hannan and Deistler(1988) proved th a t  
equal to the  degree of the  polynomial
detA (z ) which is ^ hp. Moreover,
p
if the  rank  of K p is f in i te
then rank(K (p) ) = ra
7T(P) TT(P) TT(P)
1 2 P
7T(P) rr(p) • • • 7T(P)
2 3 P + 1
7T(P) rr(p) • • • TT(P)
P p + i 2 p-1
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It th e re fo re  suggests th a t  we should concen tra te  on K (p) and our
p
objective becomes to  obtain the best approxim ation of
r (p)= rank(K (p)) fo r  p = 1 ,2 ,...,max. Since our u ltim ate  goal is to  
p p
iden tify  a su itab le  model fo r  the  d a ta , the  rank  should be 
selected  in te rm s of the  exp lanato ry  power of the  fam ily  of models 
w ith  the  rank . However, by inco rporating  a higher rank , one 
usually  can get a b e tte r  exp lanato ry  power. Thus, the  rank  
selection  should favour a  sm aller rank  than  a large  one when th e ir  
fam ilies of models have sim ila r exp lanato ry  power. F o rtunate ly , 
th is  job  can be fu lf ille d  by follow ing argum ents from  Crabbe and 
Young(1989) who considered application  of S ingular Value 
Decomposition (SVD) and In ternally  Balanced R ealisation  to  model 
reduction . Basically, th e ir  idea is simple. R epresen tative  m em bers 
from  each fam ily  of models of d iffe re n t ranks a re  se lec ted  and 
com pared. The rank  a t  which the  corresponding rep re sen ta tiv e  
produces the  low est value of a c rite r io n  function  is se lected . At 
th is  point, we would like to  put a rem ark  fo r  those rea d e rs  who 
th inks th a t  the  models iden tified  by maximum likelihood e s tim a to rs  
would do the  job. This, in fa c t , may not be the  case. For one
thing, maximum likelihood estim ation  req u ires  in itia l e s tim a tes  
which is w hat we would like to  find . Another problem  is th a t  the  
models iden tified  by maximum likelihood e s tim a to rs  may not be 
num erically  w ell-behaved. In addition, they may not possess 
s im ila r p ro p ertie s . T herefo re  it may be d iff ic u lt  to  single out
the  e ffe c t due to  increase  in dimension.
To fo rm u la te  the  idea from  Crabbe and Young(1989), we need 
the  follow ing defin itions:
We consider th e  follow ing s ta te  space model: 
y ( t) = Cx(t) + e ( t )  
x (t+ l)  = Ax(t) + Be(t)
D efinition 5 .2 .2
For s ta te  space model (5.2.1), we define the  observab ility  and the  
con tro llab ility  as 0 =  (C* (CA)’ • • • • )’ and £  = (B AB A2B • • • • )
respectively . For convenience we w rite , fo r  n e IN,
o  =  ( c  (c a y  • • •  ( cAn_1)’ r
n
6 = (B A B ------An_1B).
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Remark:
1. System  (5.2.1) is observable and con tro llab le  if 0  and t? have
n n
fu ll rank  n w here n = dim (x(t)).
2. K (p) =
p p p
D efinition  5.2 .3
The observab ility  and con tro llab ility  gram m ians of system  (5.2.1) 
a re  defined as O'0  and respectively  w here n = dim (x(t)).
n n n n
D efinition  5.2 .4
The system  (5.2.1) is called  in te rnally  balanced if  and only if 
i ts  observab ility  and con tro llab ility  gram m ians a re  equal.
Given th e  dimension n of x (t) and the tru n c a te d  Hankel m a tr ix  H , 
we can iden tify  the  in te rnally  balanced rea lisa tio n  in the  
fo llow ing way:
S tep 1
P erfo rm  a SVD on H to  obtain  K = US V’ w here U and V a re
n n n
orthonorm al m atrices, i.e. U,U=V’V=I and S =diag(s , . . . , s  ) w here
n 1 nh
h = dim (y(t)).
Define




























A = S ' ^ U ’K^VS"172, B = S"1/2U’H and C = H V S '1/2
n n n n B C n
Then we can show th a t  the  observab ility  and co n tro llab ility  
gram m ians of the  model defined above a re  both equal to  S^. 
M oreover, we have the  follow ing nice p ro p ertie s  w ith  resp e c t to  
the  model defined in the  above way:
R esults (Crabbe and Young(1989))
1. A model iden tified  by singu lar values is in te rnally  balanced.
2. All in te rn a lly  balanced models a re  s tab le  if  the  tim e se rie s  
i ts e lf  is stab le .
3. The q u an tity  max{/i(d?),^i(&)> achieves i ts  minimum fo r  in te rn a lly  
balanced  model w here u(M) = s / s  and s and s a re  the
m ax m in m ax min
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la rg e s t  and sm allest s ingu lar values of M respectively .
* Note th a t  the  higher the  condition num ber ji( •) the  more 
ill-cond ition  the problem  is.
The above re su lts  suggest th a t  all in te rnally  balanced models a re  
num erically  w ell-behaved and g uaran tee  s tab ility . Moreover, if  the  
in te rn a lly  balanced models w ere iden tified  by singu lar values then 
they a re  guaran teed  to  be observable and con tro llab le , i.e. of 
m inimal dimension. Considering models of such qua lities  can single 
out th e  e ffe c t  due to  d iffe ren ce  in the  dimension of s ta te  
vector.
For p = 1,2...... m ax., p th  o rder au to reg ression  g en era tes  a
Hankel m a tr ix  approxim ation  H (p) w ith rank  ^ hp. Suppose th a t  
pe rfo rm ing  SVD on K p iden tify  s , . . . , s  as s ingu lar values. Let
p 1 hp
1 < n ^ hp, define S = diag(s , . . , s  ) and S = diag(s , . . , s  )
1 I n  2 n+1 hp
w ith U = (U U ) and V = (V V ) the  corresponding p a rtitio n . Then 
1 2  1 2
we can consider the  in te rn a lly  balanced model iden tified  by 
s , . . . , s  determ ined  in the  follow ing way:
1 n
y (t)  = C^xit) + e ( t )  
x (t+ l)  = A x(t) + B e (t)
l l
w here
1. n  =: d i m ( x ( t ) )
2 . A = S~1/2U’K (p)
l i i p
3. B = S"1/2U’H (p)
l 1 1 B
4. C = K (p)V S '1/2
l C 1 1
l l
Remark: H (p\  K (p), H (p) a re  defined in (5.2.5).
p B C
each of the  
= 1,2,...m ax .,
By com paring values of a  c r ite r io n  functions of 
in te rn a lly  balanced models fo r  n = l ,2 ,.. . ,h p  and p 
we can se lec t the  dimension n which w ill give the  best f i t  to  our 
da ta . In th e  l i te ra tu re , the  m ost commonly employed c r i te r ia  fo r  
o rder se lec tion  in tim e se rie s  analysis a re  AIC, BIC and HQ which 
have th e  fo llow ing general form :
(5.2.6) CF(n) = -21og-likelihood + C^d(n)
w here n is the  dimension under consideration , Ct is a  balancing 
constan t (to  be discussed) and d(n) is an increasing  function  of
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n. AIC, BIC and HQ correspond to  = 2, = logT  and C =
2clog logT, where c > 1, respective ly . The ra tio n a le  behind (5 .2.6) 
is th a t  a lthough -21og -like lihood  can be regarded as a measure o f 
goodness o f f i t ,  its  value decreases as the dim ension increases. 
Hence, an a d d itio n a l pena lty  te rm  should be added to  prevent the 
se lec tion  o f la rg e r than  necessary o rde r. One o f the p rom inen t 
c r i te r ia  fo r  choosing Ct is th a t CF(n) w i l l  even tua lly  p ick  the 
c o rre c t o rd e r when more and more in fo rm a tio n  are coming. I f  we can 
use th is  as ou r p r in c ip a l c r i te r ia  fo r  choosing C^, we have the 
fo llo w in g  re s u lt due to  Hannan(1984):
Theorem  (5 .2.7)
Assume th a t the re  is a tru e  n and n m in im ises (5 .2.6) w h ile , aso
T —» co, C ^ /T  —> 0. Then the fo llo w in g  holds, where a.s. stands fo r  
"a lm ost su re ly ".
( i)  I f  l im  in f  C /(21oglogT) > 1 then n — > n a.s..
t— X» t o
I f  l im  ^sup CT/(21og logT) < 1 then n does not converge a.s. to
n . 
o
( i i )  I f  l im  in f  C = oo then n —> n in  p ro b a b ility .T XX) t o K J
I f  l im  sup C < oo then l im  l im  P(n > n ) = 1. 
t— X» t _ o<5->0 T->oo
We observe the  fo llo w in g  fa c ts  fo r  AIC, BIC and HQ:
1. AIC is no t a cons is ten t c r i te r ia  and w ould  tend to  overes tim a te  
the  tru e  o rd e r o f the  system.
2. BIC and HQ are  bo th  s tro n g ly  cons is ten t. However, using 
Quinn(1980)’ s w ords, BIC w i l l  tend to  underestim a te  the  tru e  
o rd e r in  sm a ll samples, re la t iv e  to  the HQ c r ite r ia ,  w h ich  is 
also s tro n g ly  cons is ten t, bu t m in im a lly  so.
I f  we can judge  d if fe re n t  c r i te r ia  fro m  th e ir  consistency then the
choice is re a lly  between BIC and HQ (assum ing con fined  to  the
th re e  c r ite r ia ) .  But p ra c t ic a l experience dem onstra ted th a t BIC
w i l l  p ick  an o rd e r w h ich  is  equal to  o r less than  the o rd e r p icked
by HQ. In th is  sense, HQ tends to  be more conservative . We are,
th e re fo re , in c lined  to  HQ c r ite r ia .  Another im p o rta n t decis ion we
have to  make is the choice o f d(n). U sua lly , d(n) w i l l  be chosen
to  be the num ber o f param ete rs . The problem  is  th a t we are  ta lk in g
about m u lt iv a r ia te  m ode lling . The num ber o f pa ram e te rs  in  a
2
m u lt iv a r ia te  models a re  n o rm a lly  p ro p o rtio n a l to  n , i.e .
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d(n) <x n which may be too heavy a penalty  and may lead to  the 
choice of low er than  necessary  o rder. To be conservative, we 
sim ply use d(n) = n. T herefo re , the  c rite r io n  function  we would 
use is HQ(n) = -21og-likelihood + 2 n [  loglogT ] w here [a:] is the  
ceiling  of x.
When th e re  a re  no m issing observation , Kalman F ilte rin g  
provides us a convenient way to  ca lcu la te  the  -21og-likelihood. 
Our tro u b le  is the  ex istence  of m issing observations. T herefo re , 
-21og-likelihood a re  evaluated  by m eans of Kalman F ilte rin g  w ith  
ad ju s tm e n t idea to  allow  m issing observations proposed by
Jones(1980). For de ta il, we re f e r  to  Jones(1980) o r C hapter 3 of 
th is  th esis .
As a sum m ary, the  follow ing a lgo rithm ic-like  s ta tem en ts  p resen t 
the  sequence of w orks to  achieve o rder selection  of s ta te  space 
modelling:
fo r  (p = 1,2...... m ax.) {
using pth  o rd er AR approxim ation  to  co n stru c t H (p).
pe rfo rm  SVD on H
p
fo r  (n = 1 ,2 ,...,hp) {
w ith  s ingu lar values s ...... s .
1 hp
th e  in te rn a lly  balanced model iden tified  by s , . . ,s  is
1 n
constructed .
evaluate  HQ (n) via Kalman F ilte rin g  w ith Jones(1980)
p
ad ju stm en t idea to  allow  m issing observations.
>
se t n the  low est o rd er a t  which m in HQ (n) is a tta in ed .
p 1 — n—hp p
We choose n such th a t  m in HQ (n) is a tta ined .
1 5 n 5 h p  p 
1 —p—m a x
In add ition , the  way to  choose max is to  look a t  the  sequence 
{n : p = 1,2,...}. If the  sequence converges as p increases then
p
we stop  and choose the la rg e s t p value we have checked so f a r  as 
the  m ax. However, if  the  sequence doesn’t  converge then  we would 
choose loglogT as our max.
F inally , be fo re  p resen ting  our re su lts , we would like to  add some 
genera l comments:
1. As ind ica ted  by Crabbe and Young(1989), Moore(1978)’s idea of 
iden tify ing  large  break  in s ingu lar values to  se lec t s ta te  
space dim ension o ften  fa i ls  to  work in p rac tice . It is because
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s in g u la r values are usua lly  declined sm oothly.
2. 0 tte r(1985 ) also po in ted  out th a t we may re ga rd  s in g u la r values 
as canon ica l c o rre la t io n  c o e ffic ie n ts . T he re fo re  the n u ll 
hypothesis o f s  = s  = • • • = s = 0  can be tes ted  by
n+1 n+2 hp
means o f the  s ta t is t ic
-  [  T  -  i(2 h p +l)  J ' o g j j l - s ’ ) -  4 p. n)(hp.„ ,
But th is  method does no t w o rk  as w e ll because o f the  increase 
in  value o f the  s ta t is t ic  cannot keep up w ith  the increase in  
degree o f freedom  o f the  ch i-squa re  d is tr ib u t io n  under the n u ll 
hypothesis. In add ition , Crabbe and Young(1989) c r it is e d  th a t 
the  chosen dim ension s t i l l  doesn’ t  guarantee th a t im p o rta n t 
dynam ic o f f u l l  model has been cap tu red  even the  s ta t is t ic  
w orks.
The fo llo w in g  ta b le  d isp lays the  re su lts  o f th is  section  and 
f in a l choice o f s ta te  ve c to r dimension:
Table 5.2.8: HQ values o f In te rn a lly  Balanced Models
n D = 1 D = 2 D = 3 IIQ
1 341.8516* 344.90326* 351.59243* 362.2592*
2 347.23556 351.35297 357.52401 367.54403
3 352.22501 356.15408 363.59732 373.13926
4 361.13938 370.58027 379.21088
5 365.12553 376.59218 385.32595








ind ica tes the  n value a t w h ich  HQ is m in im ised fo r  given p.
T h e re f ore, ou r re s u lt suggests the dim ension o f s ta te  ve c to r
should be one. Th is re s u lt also seems to  be reasonable as
components o f y ( t)  a re  a ll detrended w h ite  blood ce ll counts o f 
the same p a tie n t. They a re  suspected to  produce s im ila r  response 
when sub jec ted  to  s im ila r  e x te rn a l in fluence . Hence ou r es tim a te  
o f d im (x ( t) )  is 1. T h is  dim ension w i l l  also be assumed fo r
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subsequent data analysis. This is the so called model identification stage. 
Based on this result, we can proceed to model estimation and then model 
diagnosis. (Also see P.2).
Since maximum likelihood estimation often requires in itia l estimate as 
part o f the inputs, we would use the internally balanced model or order one as 
our in itia l estimate. The model is given as follows:
A = -0.35003557
B = (0.04417205 -0.25872236 0.83188602)




0.244927 0.007205 0.016049 
0.007205 0.043026 0.011359 
0.016049 0.011359 0.043429 >
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6. Maximum Likelihood Estim ation and Its  Asym ptotic D istribu tion
Everything we did to  p repare  the  in itia l e s tim a te  is to  
pe rfo rm  the  maximum likelihood estim ation  in th is  section. Since 
the  likelihood function  is a highly non-linear function , a 
reasonab le  in itia l e s tim a te  is very im portan t. This is because 
m ost op tim isation  algorithm  searches the  optimum c lo sest to  the  
in itia l e s tim a te  given. In th is  section, we a re  going to  in troduce 
the  op tim isation  algorithm  we employ and method to  th eo re tica lly  
derive the  m issing d a ta  score  function  as well as the  F isher 
in fo rm ation  m atrix .
Consider the  follow ing s ta te  space model w ith  reg ression  
param eter:
(6.a)
y ( t)  = ß Z  ^ + C x ( t)  + e (t) 
x ( t+ l)  = A x(t) + Be(t)
w here
1. y(t) € [Rn, x (t) e !Rm and e (t)  e [Rn ~ N(0,Q)
2. x(0) ~ N(/i,E)
3. 0 = (vec(A),vec(B),vec(C),vec(n ^ .veclß ))
-1
We rem ark  th a t  although Q is included into our p a ram ete r, only 
the  upper diagonal and the  diagonal elem ents a re  ac tua lly  requ ired  
because Q is sym m etric . Since Kalman F ilte r  (w ith ad ju stm en t to  
allow m issing observations) can gen era te  the  likelihood su rface  
given the  model, it  can be used to  obtain  the  maximum likelihood 
e s tim a to r of the  p a ra m e te rs  via an op tim isation  algorithm . One of 
the  popular op tim isa tion  rou tine  is New ton-Raphson a lgorithm . 
However, The requ irem en t of com puting the  inverse of
observed /F isher in fo rm ation  m atrix  a t  each s tep s  render th is  
procedure im practica l. This is because the  procedure we develop to  
compute the  F isher in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  is not e ff ic ie n t enough fo r  
perform ing  an op tim isation . T herefo re , we consider the  a lte rn a tiv e  
Q uasi-N ew ton algo rithm  developed by D avidon-Fletcher-Pow ell(1963) 
which req u ires  only the  f i r s t  derivative. Loosely speaking, when 
we would like to  find  a minimum x of f(x ) w ith  derivative  g(x), 
the  Quasi-N ew ton procedure can be s ta te d  as:
(i) S ta r t  w ith  an in itia l point x^ and a nxn positive d e fin ite
sym m etric  m a tr ix  H . Usually is taken  as the  iden tity  
matrix I. Set iteration number as i=l.
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(ii) Compute = -  H^gtx^)
(iii) Find the  optimum step  length A^ in the  d irec tion  and se t
x = x + A S
l+i  i i i
(iv) T est the  new point x ^  fo r  optim ality . If x  ^ is optim al, 
te rm in a te  the  ite ra tiv e  process. O therw ise go to  nex t step.
(v) Update H a s H  = H + M + Nl + i i i i
w here
S S ’ (H Q  )(H Q ) ’
M, = ‘ i T T '  N, ---------- V h q ‘ ' and QI = 8 (X1.1)-8 (X,)1 1  1 1 1
(vi) Set the  new ite ra tio n  num ber as i+1 and go to  s tep  (ii).
Thus, the  only work is to  derive the m issing d a ta  score  function. 
It then  serves as the  g rad ien t function  in conjunction w ith  the 
likelihood function  to  pe rfo rm  maximum likelihood estim ation . Of 
course, the  g rad ien t a t  any given p a ram ete rs  can be estim ated  
using f in ite  d iffe ren ce  method. It would be even m ore a p p ro p ria te  
if  we can develop com putation procedure d irectly .
6.1 T heoretica l D eterm ination  of Missing D ata Score Function
The basic idea to  com pute the  score  function  is to  reg a rd  
x(0), x ( l) , . . . ,  x(T) as well as the  unobserved d a ta  y^ and use the 
fo rm ula  S c (0 |y Q) = E{Sc(01 y ,y ) | yQ>- Note th a t  th is  is also the 
idea of Shumway and S to ff  er (1982). With th is  se ttin g , the
-21og-likelihood of (6 .a), a p a r t  from  the  in itia l d istrib u tio n , 
can be w ritte n  as
(6.1.1) -21ogL = Tlog I n I + £  t r f n  ^y^-ßZ^-Cx^My^-ßZ^-Cx^)’! .
t  = i  ^ '








2 ][ \ ^ZZ' )ß'  -  Zt(yt-Cxt r j n -1
2tl ( (xtx;)c - xt(yr pzt),) n’1 
2 ( ti ( y t - ß 2 - c x t )(yt - ß z t -cx t r  - to)
/  m m
;> E E
v r = l s = l
t ,  a x ’
i(-)(I ®C’n_1(ym
ax’ ax’
*** = -z-A (I ®A’) + (I ®x’)




a ( - 2 1 o g L )
SB
S x ’
t ( a x ’ \
■lUrt = l  V I *C’n ‘(y -ßZ  -Cx )n t  t
a x ’a  o  /• m n \
= j r ^  (I ®A’) + (I ®(y -ßZ  -Cx )’) V Y U ®U’
S B  S B  n m " t  t  t  \ L L rs rs
vr = l s = l  J
w here E and U a re  mxm and mxn m atrices  respectively  w ith
rs rs
everyw here zeros except the  ( r ,s ) -e n try  which is unity.
They can be used to  co n stru c t the  com plete d a ta  score  function.
However, in o rder to  compute the m issing d a ta  score  function , we 
need the  follow ing lemmas:
Lemma (6.1.2)
Given model (6 .a) and various defin itions from  section  (3.6),
define (v^n): n e 0} to  be the  orthogonal sequence of the  d a ta
ou tpu t from  the  Kalman F ilte r  w here 0  is the  index se t of
com pletely and p a rtia lly  observed d a ta  and y^(t) rep re sen ts  the 
observed p a r t  of y(t). Then
Cov(v (n),e  )
l t
= 0 if  t  > n
= Q if t  = n
In
= C (BQ -  V Q ) if  t  = n-1
In n-1 ln-1
= c [a- 1- 1! »  -  y w . k-t -1• W V C A Bn -  w • • w v  n
In L n-1 k+1 k lk n-1 t+i t itj
keönN
t  +1
if 1 ^ t  ^ n -2
= C ( a "  lBQ -  S '  W • • w  v c  Ak_1Bn] if t  = 0
In  ^ Ld n -1
k e ö n N i
k+l k lk J
w here
AK +BQ Q"1
n In  n
if  y (n) is observed
V = -
n 0 if y^n) is n u ll
r AU-K C )-Bf
n In
Q *C if y (n) is
In  n In
observed
W =
n A if y (n) is nul 1
and
N = {z ,...,n -l> .
z
P ro o f: (in Appendix B)
Since the  orthogonal sequence vq = {v^n): n e 0} has covariance T 
= diag{Q^, n € 0 >,
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(6.1.3) E{e I v > = Cov(e ,v )T *v
t 1 o t o o
where a  = Cov(e ,v ) = (Cov(v (n),e )’: n e Ö). 
t t o  i t
T —In the sequel, we define (•) = E( • | vq ).
Lemma (6.1.4)
If E(x e ’ |v ) = x Te T’ + 3rT then
n v 1 0 n v n,V
n
y T = V Ak_1B{I(v=n-k)n -  a  r"V>
n,v L  n-k v
k= 1
P ro o f : in Appendix B.
With Lemma (6.1.2) and (6.1.4), the missing da ta  score function is 
cons truc ted  by evaluating the following conditional expectations:
(-
3 ( - 2 1 o g L ) , ~ 1
d ß ’
f a ( -2 1 o g L )
3C ’
'a ( -2 1 o g L ) ,~
] = Y <xV’+ / }
ol I L  t t t. t'  Kt  = i
an
f a ( - 2 1 o g L ) |?
— I Vq) = 2 1 £ < e V ’ + n - a ^ V )  - Tnj
j
a x ’
, t - l l ~v }(I ®A’C’n e )
0 m t





+c,n"1(cTxT’ +*T’ ) \t t - i  t - i , t  j
( £ i % ) (I ®A’)+(I ®xm
t - 1  I ~ w* . , T
/  m m
1 i
' •r = 1 s = 1
E ®E’
r s  r s
v >(I ®A’C’n e j
O n  t
rdx '
\  T /  <
\ )  = l  E<-
J  t  = l v
+C,n _1(cTe T’ - a  r ~ V  )1
t  t - i  t  t - i  J
/  a x ’ -v f  m n
r \ = E -3=^1 v (I ®A’)+(I ®eT’) V V E ®E’ 
o j  [  9 B  1 0 J n m t  [  rs  ri
with
Hence, the  missing da ta  score  function can be w r i t te n  as
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(6.1.5) S c (0 Ivq)











E { a i o g L
a n " 1
v 0 > ]
0  J
v e c





F / < 9 1 o g L  
E <  3 BV i
Using (6.1.5) and the  likelihood function  genera ted  by Kalman 
F ilte r , we can apply the  Quasi-N ew ton algorithm  to  search  fo r  the  
maximum likelihood e s tim a to r fo r  0. However, we would like to  
em phasis th a t  it  is highly unlikely th a t  the  maximum likelihood 
e s tim a to r  th a t  we got is an absolute maximum given the  com plexity 
of our problem . N evertheless the re su lta n t (local) maximum 
likelihood e s tim a to r  s ti l l  can provide su ff ic ie n t knowledge of the  
tim e se rie s  we a re  studying. The re su lta n t maximum likelihood 
e s tim a to r  is p resen ted  as follow s:





’ 0 .2076028 '
-0 .0466558  
 ^ -0 .0858516
r 1.0641004 0 .0901966 0.1669614 1 
0 .0901966 0 .3008799 0.0677159 
0 .1669614 0 .0677159 0.2753071
V /







Time -0.00439112 -0.00371089 -0 .00436932
2
Time -0 .000000684 0.000032265 0.00002879
Stage(4) 0.46445116 -0.02913479 0.28264870
Cycle(2)t 0.12054024 -0.12609582 -0.13655230
Cycle(3)^ 0.29513262 -0.41505453 0.28903085
Cycle(4)^ -0.23176494 -0.12070265 -0.10199792
Cycle(5)^ -0.01955215 0.11745007 0.09964845
Cycle(6)^ -0.29253325 -0.05196021 -0.06101628
Cycle(7) -0.02817001 0.00053197 0.03605690
Cycle(8)^ 0.60887323 -0.11708711 -0.22177885
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NC LC OWBC
It -0.17509676 0.11313516 -0.03417007
Tt 0.25888047 0.16914444 0.11406385
Tt-i -0.11471028 -0.04873878 -0.00879848
EC -1.16726202 -0.13046037 -0.48700271t
In addition , the  mean p of the  in itia l d is tr ib u tio n  estim ated  by 
x T(0) is equal to  -1.5894453.
The above num ber does not mean anything w ithout p resen ting  
how p red ic tab le  the  model is. We reca ll th a t  the  p red ic ted  se rie s  
is given by the  fo rm ula  y(t) = ßZ^+Cx . The g raph  of y ( t) ’y(t) and 
y ( t) ’y(t) a re  p resen ted  in Fig. A.6. (note th a t  y ( t) ’y(t)
re p re se n t the  to ta l  w hite blood cell counts) In the  graph , the
dots re p re se n t the  tru e  tim e se rie s  while the  continuous curve
re p re se n ts  the  p red ic ted  se rie s . We im m ediately see th a t  the
p red ic ted  se rie s  f lu c tu a te s  in a much g re a te r  degree in the  le f t
hand of the  g raph  than  th a t  in the r ig h t hand side. This is due to  
the  high concen tra tion  of m issing observations in the  r ig h t and 
side of the  g raph  (i.e. a f te r  the  tre a tm e n t is e ffec tive ly  
ceased). Our f in a l model is e ffec tive ly  p red ic ting  the  mean level
on th e  r ig h t hand region of the  graph . The f a c t  w as also noted by 
Jones(1986). When th e re  a re  long sequence of consecutive m issing 
observations, the  Kalman F ilte r  will r e tu rn  to  the  in itia l
conditions. This is because An —» 0 as n -> « if  A is s tab le . When 
th e re  a re  long sequence of m issing observations, the  Kalman F ilte r  
w ill be kept a t  the  in itia l conditions and thereby  alw ays p red ic ts  
the  mean level.
The follow ing tab le  p resen t the  in terpo la ion  of m issing
observations using the  model id en tified  by the  maximum likelihood 
es tim a to r:
Table (6.1.7)
Time In te rp o la ted  value Time In te rp o la ted
6 2.2156089 13 1.3082855
15 1.4528858 16 1.8443138
17 1.5133487 23 1.3942716
24 1.9522409 29 1.9239400
30 1.7398371 32 1.7542331
33 1.5995066 35 1.6898852
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Tim e In te rp o la te d  value Tim e In te rp o la te d  value
36 1.6002237 37 1.5550082
51 3.2277080 58 3.9213289
60 3.7440563 69 1.6941932
103 5.0234864 104 3.5429072
106 3.3288833 108 3.0029529
121 4.1146683 123 3.9631638
129 4.2084826 131 4.1082674
133 4.0778179 135 4.0466077
137 3.9266340 139 4.1238640
140 4.4613222 142 4.1395639
144 4.1963945 145 4.3351203
146 4.2431988 147 4.3016673
148 4.2857680 149 4.4156185
154 4.1155785 155 4.4181845
158 4.1426616 159 4.6237761
160 4.3091850 162 4.6077391
164 4.2411435 165 4.5764014
166 4.2567938 168 4.2534283
169 4.6919796 170 4.2302241
171 4.8061348 172 4.1861729
173 4.9796078 174 4.9734674
176 4.4372436 177 4.6725351
178 4.4827085 179 4.6978288
180 4.5165550 181 4.7407716
182 4.5395487 183 4.5628733
We re c a ll th a t  the  in te rp o la tio n  is done v ia  the f  o rm u la
T
y ( t)  = ßZ  + CxT + eT. I t  ist  t  t c le a r th a t the  model is  p re d ic tin g
the mean leve l a t the  end o f the series where a lo t o f da ta  are
m issing. T h e re fo re , the suggestion o f im pu ting  the in te rp o la te d
values to  where the da ta are m issing be fo re  m ode lling  is
u n ju s t if ie d .
6.2 T h e o re tica l E va lua tion  o f the F isher In fo rm a tio n  M a tr ix
The d e te rm in a tio n  o f F isher in fo rm a tio n  m a tr ix  is  considered 
and is  app rox im a te d  by the in fo rm a tio n  m a tr ix  ca lcu la ted  a t the  
m axim um  like lih o o d  e s tim a to r. A w e ll-kn o w n  re s u lt showed th a t the  
tw o  in fo rm a tio n  m a tr ix  are closed to  each o th e r and the  inverse o f
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th e  tru e  F isher in fo rm ation  m atrix  provides the  asym ptotic  
variance  of the  re su lta n t maximum likelihood e stim a to r. T herefo re , 
although the calcu la tion  involved is not e ff ic ie n t enough, it  is 
s ti l l  w orthw hile to  have some idea about the  accuracy  of the 
e s tim a to r  we obtained in la s t  section. Before the  m a tr ix  can be 
evaluated , we need the follow ing lemmas:
Lemma (6.2.1)
Let e = ( e ..... e )’ be a norm al random  vector w ith  mean 0 and
1 K
covariance I. Let A = (A ,...,A  ) and B = (B ,...,B  ) be rxK
I K I K
m atrices. Then
(i) E lee’B’Aee’} =
(ii) E{ee’B’Ae> = 0
I(i=j){3B’A + V B’A }+I(i*jKB’A +B’A >1




P ro o f: in Appendix B.
In the  sequel, we w rite  K (r,s )  = E{e e T  1/2<xa,a br  1/2e e ’>
M a,b 0 0 r s 0 0
~ - l / 2 ~  iw here e = T v and a  denotes the  ith  row  of a  .
0 0 r r
Lemma (6.2.2)
E{eT e T x V ’> is equal to
ri  s j  h w
Case 1: h=0, w=0
J  e T „T „T,v  _  / _ l r* -L J » . . l . .k . - l r'_1/2- 
r i s j
E{e‘ e ‘ x ‘x ‘’} = (a ‘r  ^  (r,s)T  1 /2<pk ' )
■  0 0 r s ^  ^  0 l ,j 0 l ,k=l ,m
Case 2: h > 0, w=0
h
T t , x x x >= 
sj
T T T , v P  . v - l _ . , \ r' _1/2  k *^E{e e x ) A B(a T K (s,h-v)r <p
rl  s j  h 0 L r j , l  0 1=1,n
k=l ,mv = 1
+ AhE{eT e T x Tx T’>
ri  s j  0 0
Case 3: h=0, w > 0
T T T T , x „ , 1 1 t T , x,E{e e x x > = E{e e x x >
rl  s j  0 w ri  s j  w 0
Case 4: h > 0, w > 0
p  /  T T T T , \E{e e x x >
ri  s j  h w
h w
r  r  . v - i „ ,  1—-1 /2 .
: ) ) Av' 1B ( a i r i ' t'K (s,h-v)r~1/ 2a k’ )n B’A2-1’L L r j , l  w -z  1 ,k=l
V = 1 z = 1
P  . v —1 _ . 1—-1 /2 » ,  , . —- 1 / 2  lfM .v+ ) A B(a r  K (s ,h -v )r  <p ) A
L  r j ,l  T 0 1=1, n
k=l,mv = 1
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. V  a lp-1/2.. t ,p- l/2 I f , , ,  p,, . z -1 ,+ A (a r K (s ,w -z )r  (p ) B A
L  r J,1 * 0  1=1,n
z = l  k=l,m
. h, i _ - l  J, 1 k 1 —- 1 /2 - .  , , _ - l / 2  k , » . w,+A (a T a |i u +a> T K (r,s)r a) A
r s 0 i,j  0 1=1, m
k=l,m
w here = Cov(x ( 0 ) , vq) which is evaluated in Appendix B. 
P ro o f: in Appendix B.
Lemma (6.2.3)
1. E{vec(eTe T’)> = (a T 1a i , )n
r s r s 1=1
2. E{vec(xTe T,)vec(xTe T,),> = (E{eT e T x TxT’>)
r r s s r l  s j  r s l, = h nJ=l,n
z =  1 
v
z = 1
p-l 1,r  a )n
s i=i
-1 1, )na
5. E{vec(eT£T,)vec(eTe T,)’}=(E{eT e T e Te T’>)
r v s z v i  z j  r s l , j= l ,n
Tr/ T T T T , ,  , 1 - - 1 / 2 . ,  , , „ - 1 / 2  k, vE{e c c c }=(a T K ( z ,r ) r  a  )
v i  z j  r s v J,1 s l ,k= l ,n
6. E{x T x T £ T£ T’>= f(E<£T c T x V ’>) ]
v l  wj r s  ^ r l  sk  v w 1JJ
l ,k=l ,n
7. E{vec(eTx T,)vec(£Tx T’),>=(E{xT x T £T£ T,})
r v s w v i  wj r s 1,
8. E{vec(Z e T,)vec(xTe T,)’}=(Z E{eT e T x T’>)
r r h s r r l  s j  h 1,
J=l,m
J=l,n
T T T, A h r  »n-1 J *  k^E{e e x > = A (a  T a  /i )
r l  s j  h r s k= l,m
9. E{vec(Z £T,)> = 0 and E{vec(Z £T,)vec(£T£T,),> = 0
r r r r h s
10. E{vec(Z £T,)vec(£Tx T,), )=(Z E<£T xT e T>>)
r r s v  r r l  v j  s 1=1,n
E<£T XT £T>=[(E{£TXT,£T >) ]  
r l  vj  s  ^ r v  sk  i j j
J= l’r
k=l,n
p  / T T, T \ / k„  1 p, (j* ,E\£ x £ >  = ( a f a / i )  A v,
r v sk p = l ,n
q=l,m
11. E{vec(xT£ T’)vec(£T£T,)’}=(E{£T £ T XT£ T’ >)
r w s v wi vj r s l , j= l ,n
— . T T T T , ,  . r ,  l r - l / 2 „  , , „ - 1 / 2  1 , ,E<£ £ x £ >=A (a r  K (v ,s)r  <fi )
wi vj r s w j ,k  0 1=1,m
k = l ,n
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, r  A z -l_ , i_ -l/2 .. , -1/2 k ,.+ ) A B(a T K (v ,r - z ) r  a  )L  w J,1 s
z =  1
 l ,k=l ,n
T T, T Tm„
h r s k
12. E{vec(x‘e 1,)vec(e1x 1’),}= I AhE{eT xT xTe T,>
rl  kj 0 s 
h
(i) E{eT x T xTe T>>
rl  kj 0 s
+ V Az 1BE{eT xT e T c T’>]
L  r i  kj h - z  s
z = l  J
(E{cTx T,x T e T >) 1 




d=l ,  n
T T, T T x , p^-1 d, q 1 q _ - l / 2 . .  , x _ - l / 2  1»\ 4 k,E{e x x e }=(a T a  u u + ip T  K ( r ,s ) r  <p ) A
r k 01 sd r s 0 p,d 0 p= l .n
q=l ,m
P  / p_,—1 / 2 . ,  . .  X—- 1 / 2  l , v  _ ,  a w —1,+ ) (a r  K (k -w ,s)r  (f ’ ) B ALi r q,d 0 p=l ,n
q=l .nw= 1
(ii) E{cT x T gT e T>>
rl  kj h - z  s
f ( E < e W  e T »  )
 ^ r k h - z , l  sd IjJ
l ,d=l ,n
T T, T T w  q- , -1/2^,  , x ^ - l / ^  dME{e x e e }={<p T K ( r ,h - z ) r  a  ) A
r k h - z , l  sd 0 p,l s p= l , n
q=l ,m
+ Y (apr " 1/2K (k -w ,h -z )^ _1/2a d ,) B’AW_1’
L, r q,l  s p=l ,n
w = l  q=l ,n
13. E{vec(eTe T> )vec(eTx T)’> = (E{eT x T e Te T’>)
h r  s k ri  kj h s 1=1,n
j=l , m
which can be evaluated  by rep lacing  h -z  by h in the  above 
equations.
14. E{vec(eTx T’)vec(eTc T’),> = E<vec(eTe T,)vec(eTx T,),}>
s k  h r  h r  s k
P ro o f: in Appendix B.
Given the  above lemma, we a re  going to  re f  e r the  expecta tion  
appearing  in (i) as P ^ a .b ,..)  w here i= l,2 ,...,14  and a ,b ,.. .  a re
indices of e ’s o r x ’s accord ing  to  th e ir  o rder of appearance. For
exam ple,
P (r,v) = E{vec(eTx T,)>
4 r v
P (v ,i ,w ,j ,r ,s )  = E{xT X T e Tc T’>
6 vl  wj r s
P (s ,k ,h ,r)  = E{vec(eTx T,)vec(£Te T,)’>
14 s k h r
e tc . .
Since the  F isher in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  is sym m etric, we, in fa c t ,
need to  evaluate  15 expecta tions. They can be p resen ted  in the
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f  ollowings:
vec . a i o g L , -  ^  ,d logL |~  xE< ao> v > vec E{ -  f  v } dß 1 0 J dß 1 o
= (n_1®i )[ V V (i ®z )a r 'Vu ®z*)](n_1®i
nvar \ L, L. n r r s n s l  r
' r = l s = l  *




= 1 S =  1 v
T TP (r\r,s,s)+P (r,r)vec(3r )’+vec(y )P (s,s)’
2 3 s , s  r ,r  3
+vec(rT )vec(rT )’
r,r s , s
(n_1®i )
m
vec(E{a l 0 g L | v >) vec(E{a - ° ^  |v }]
 ^ an"1 0 > \ an"1 0 \
T2vec(Q)vec(n)’-  £  Tvec(n) jp^s .sHvectn-a  T 1a ’ )J
s — 1  ^ S  s J
- T  l  (p,
r = l v 
T T ,
• E E
r = 1 s = 1 '•
(r,r)+vec(Q -a  r V)|
r r I
vec(n)’
, - iP (r,r\s,s)+P (r,r)vec(n-a T a ’)’
5 1 s s
+vec(Q-a T 1a ’)P (s,s)’+vec(n-a T 1a ’)vec(Q-a T 1a ’)’
r r 1 r r s s
E{ 4v ec(E{T T t l ; o>) v ec (E{T ^ : l ’ o>)3A
T T [ r - 2 s - 2
E l l  I  1 V’c>n 1P6(v ,i>w ,j ,r ,s )n  XCAS 1 w)
= 1 s = 1 ^v = 0 w = 0  
r -  2 _ _ (y (I ®Ar l ' ' ’C’n '1) P ( r ,v ,s ,s - l) ( I  ®n_1C)
L  m 1 7 m
v = 0 v
+P ( r >v)vec(C’n~13rT> )’]
4 s - l , s  I
s -  2 /
■ y p (s,w,
w = 0 ^
r , r - l ) ( I  ®n d j+ P  (s,w)vec(C’n 1yT* )’
m 4 r - l , r
j d m®n 1cas1 w)
+ (I ®C’n_1)P ( r ,r - l ,s ,s - l ) ( I  ®n_1C)
m 7 m
+ (I « c n d p  (r.r-DvecCC’n ' V ’ )’
m 4 s - l , s
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+ vedC ’n ' V ’ )P (s,s-l)*(I ®n_1C)
r - l , r  4 m
+ vec(C’Q V 1’ )vec(C’Q V T> )’




r -  2 s -  2




[ 3B 1 o
j
Z E " E Z (in®Ar"1"v’c ,n "1)p5(r»v’s «z )(in®n"lcA8~1"z)
: 1 S = 1 V  = 0Z = 0 
- 2  /
y  (I ®Ar_1~v,C’n~1) P ( r ,v ,s ,s - l) ( I  ®n XC)
L, n 1 5  n
- n  V
s -  2 f
■ l  Ps(S'w = 0 v
-P (r.v)vec(C ’n Xa V 1a ’ )’
1 s s-1
w ,r ,r - l ) ( I  ®n ^ j - P  (s,w )vec(C’n Xa  T V ’ )’
n 1 r r-1
(i ®n_1CAs"1_w)
n
+ (I ®C’n-1)P ( r , r - l , s ,s - l ) ( I  ®n_1C)
n 5 n
-  vec(C,n"1a  r“V  )P ( s ,s - l ) ’(I ®n_1C)
r r-1 1 n
-  (I ®C’n-1)P ( r ,r - l)v ec (C ’n _1a  r ' V  Y
n 1 s s-1
+ vec(C’n_1a  r'V )vec(C,n"1a  T V  Y
r r-1 s s-1
vec
T T
(n_1®I ) y y p ( r . r .s .s )  (n_1®I )
nvar U  U  8 m
r = 1 s = 1
T T , s - 2
I I I
r = 1 s = 1 vv = 0
E<( vec
(Q_1®I ) y y f y p ( r ,r ,s ,v )( I  ®n_1CAs_1"v)
nvar L L \ L 10 m
>-l>
- 2 v e c ( E { 3 ^ ° ? L | v >
f ^aiogL | ~ x 
v e c  E{ v >
\>
[ öß  1 o J
k.
[  3B  1 o
+ P ( r , r ,s ,s - l ) ( I  ®n C)
10 m
► =  0
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r — v > vec E{,d 1 ogL v >
n
r = 1 v
an -  1 1 0




- E  E
r = 1 s = 1 v
, - lP (r ,r \s ,s )+P  (r . r )v ec (n -a  T a ’ )’
11 3 s s
T T -1+vec(3r )p ( s ,s ) ’+vec(3r )vec(Q-a T a ’)
r, r 1 r, r  s s
')}
-2vec(E<£55 I^V)vec(E<
T T s - 2  /
l V E K
r = 1 s = 1 v = 0 v
S l o g L i j  } 1
=(n''® i ) ( r ,r ,s ,v )+ vec(r T )P (s ,v )’lr, r 4 J (i ®n"1CAs_1_v)m
+P ( r , r , s , s - l ) ( I  ®n ^ J+ P  (r\r)vec(C’Q 1y T’ )’
12 m 3  s - l , s
+vec(rT )P ( s , s - l ) ’(I ®n ^ j+ v e c t r 1 )vec(C’Q ly T’ Y
r, r 4 m r, r s - l , s
e |  -2vec I 5o>] vec [e <
T T [ s - 2  f
11 E h
r = 1 s = 1 I v = 0 ^
a l o g L I~
=(n_1®i )
m




+P ( r , r , s , s - l ) ( I  ®n ^J+ vecfy1 )P ( s , s - l ) ’(I ®n * 0
11 n r ,r  1 n
-P  (r,r )vec(C ’n *a V la ’ )’-vec( 9rT )vec(C’n T 1a ’ )’
3 s s-1  r ,r  s s-1
2vec E{-
T T s - 2  /
E E ■ E
r = 1 s = 1 v = 0 v
, - lP ( r , r ,s ,v )-v e c (a  T a ’)P (s,v)’ (I ®n CA )
r r 3 ')
-1 _  . S-l -Vx





' a i o g L . -
"i
. - l .
.>)■
T T f s - 2I l \ l  (p^r.r.s .vJ-vecta^T 1a ’)Pi(s,v),j (I^®n XCAS 1 v)
r = l s = l [ v = c A  r r )  n
+ |P  ( r , r \ s , s - l ) -v e c (a  T V  )P ( s . s - l ) ’




4vec |l ra io g L ,~9A
T T r -  2 s -  2
V > 
0
vec [E(^gk|v>ll aB ' °J
I  I  '  I  E  ( I m ® A r " 1 _ V , C ’ n " 1 ) P 1 4 ( r , V , S , W ) ( I n ® n  1 C A S 1 - W )
r = 1 s = 1 ^v = 0 w = 0  
r -  2




P (r ,v ,s ,s - l) ( I  ®n XC)
14 n
-P  (r,v)vec(C’fl *a T Xa ’ )’
4 s s-1
i[= 0 v , - l s(I ®C’Q )P ( r ,r - l ,s ,w )14
+vec(C,n V 1’ )P (s,w )’] ( I  ®n ^A*1 1 w)
r - l , r  1 J n
+(I ®C’n_1)P ( r , r - l , s ,s - l ) ( I  ®n Xc)
m 14 n
-(I »C’n ' V  (r ,r- l)v ec (C ,n"1a  r'V )’
m 4 s s-1
+vec(C’n " V ’ )P ( s ,s - l ) ’(I ®n_1C)
r - l , r  1 n \
-vec(C’f2 V T> )vec(C’n *a T 1a > )’ ►
r - l , r  s s-1
J
The proof of the  above equations fo r  the in form ation  m atrix  a re  
given in Appendix B.
We rem ind th a t  the  above calcu la tion  r e f e rs  to  the  
in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  of the  p a ram ete r
0 = (v ec iA P .v ec iB r.v ec iO ’.vecin  V .v e c iß )’)’
and the  f a c t  th a t  0(T) is asym ptotically  d is tr ib u ted  as 
N(0 ,y  1(0) *) w here 1(0) is the  F isher in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  per 
sam ple.
Since the  m a tr ix  is qu ite  large: 58x58 m atrix , we p resen t the
eigenvalues of the  m a tr ix  in increasing  o rder and the  asym ptotic  
variance o f the  p a ra m e te rs  as follow s:
























































UDDer 957o CL Lower 957. CL
A( 1,1) 0.002598168 -0.726529543 -0.926340676
B( 1,1) 0.016506490 1.472143425 0.968511289
B(l,2) 0.010639381 -0.833414510 -1.237752221
B( 1,3) 0.014341684 0.095642467 -0.373804071
C (l,l) 0.009963591 0.403245673 0.011959940
C(2,l) 0.002360885 0.048578565 -0.141890075
C(3,l) 0 .003305943 0.026843220 -0.198546314
n_1( i , i ) 0.000375748 1.085793072 1.009806928
Q_1(l,2) 0.000242313 -0.150589844 -0.211610156
n_1(i,3 ) 0.000213263 -0.562277087 -0.619522912
n_1(2,2) 0.000742563 3.603110018 3.496289982
n_1(2,3) 0.000682336 -0.712001738 -0.814398261
Q_1(3,3) 0.001453939 4.253035882 4.103564118
3(1.1) 0.001353768 1.192504254 1.048273396
ß (l,2 ) 6.1691xl0“6 0.000477062 -0 .009259306
3(1,3) 2.1756xlO"10 2.82261xl0"5 -2.95936xl0~5
3(1,4) 0.001975219 0.551560294 0.377342025
3(1,5) 0.000952114 0.181018676 0.060061805
3(1,6) 0.001270104 0.364984118 0.225281125
3(1.7) 0.001313378 -0.160733449 -0.302796434
3(1,8) 0.001457838 0.055283878 -0.094388168
3(1.9) 0.001765263 -0.210183785 -0.374882714
3(1,10) 0.001892309 0.057091322 -0.113431336
3 ( U l) 0.002455968 0.658430949 0.559315502
3(1,12) 0.000331931 -0.139387576 -0.210805953
3(1,13) 0 .000329698 0.294469343 0.223291598
3(1,14) 0.000244859 -0 .084040257 -0.145380304
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Param eter Asv. Var of 0 Upper 957. CL Lower 957. CL
3(1,15) 0.004394438 -1.037332529 -1.297191513
ß(2,l) 0.001947074 0.916537859 0.743565266
ß(2,2) 9.2933xl0"6 0.002264157 -0.009685929
3(2,3) 2.6872xlO~10 6.43947xl0 '5 1.35363xl0'7
3(2,4) 0.004222807 0.098232146 -0.156501718
3(2,5) 0.000241781 -0.095619177 -0.156572467
3(2,6) 0.000609793 -0.366654314 -0.463454743
3(2,7) 0.000431639 -0.079981844 -0.161423465
3(2,8) 0.000685611 0.168771048 0.066129083
ß(2,9) 0.000893884 0.006639661 -0.110560079
ß(2 ,10) 0.000997425 0.062432761 -0.061368819
ß(2 ,11) 0.000830059 -0.060618051 -0.173556170
3(2,12) 0.000186326 0.139889412 0.086380909
3(2,13) 0.000101791 0.188919182 0.149369703
ß( 2,14) 7.0432xl0"5 -0.032289718 -0.065187837
ß(2,15) 0.001412356 -0.056800977 -0.204119772
ß(3,l) 0.000436399 0.566944739 0.485055292
ß(3,2) 1.3560xl0"6 -0.002086949 -0.006651687
ß(3,3) 2.8899xl0"n 3.93282x10 5 1.8255xl0~5
ß(3,4) 0.000725574 0.335444200 0.229853195
ß(3,5) 0.000221578 -0.107376724 -0.165727869
ß(3,6) 0.000636804 0.338491406 0.239570301
ß(3,7) 0.000330671 -0.066356568 -0.137639265
ß(3,8) 0.000372232 0.137463348 0.061833553
ß(3,9) 0.000459704 -0.018992492 -0.103040071
ß(3 ,10) 0.000534429 0.081367632 -0.009253832
ß(3 ,11) 0.000657442 -0.171523213 -0.272034490
3(3,12) 8 .3486xl0 '5 -0.016261417 -0.052078722
ß(3,13) 0.000105383 0.134184465 0.093943226
ß(3,14) 9.323051x10 5 0.010126486 -0.027723444
ß(3,15) 0.001274745 -0.417023705 -0.556981704
Since, so fa r , we only have the inf ormation m atrix  fo r ,
might be im portant if we can obtain the inform ation m atrix  of Q. 
The derivation can be easily seen as follows: 
we note th a t
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a io g L  _ ( 3 v e c (n  V '(6.2.4) an I ®
a io g L  
3vec(Q  *)
by chain ru le  of m a trix  d iffe ren tia tio n . 
Since logL is a sc a la r,
(6.2.5) a io g L
avec(n  *)
vec (  a io g L  "I
 ^ an ' 1 '
Hence, combining (6.2.4) and (6.2.5) and tak ing  expecta tion , we 
get
(6.2.6 ) f 31ogL ,~  ] I  an 1 o J
- luavec(n )
an i t - . ® vec E{
f d  1 ogL I ~ }]
an' 1 1 0
The F isher in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  of n is defined as 
E{ vec(E<£5S? t l%>) vec(E<T S SL l';o>) }
( ‘„®
3 v e c (n *)’ 
an
( 'n
vec I ® vec(E{
I ve c f l  ® vec(E{^ ° ^ ^  I v })
) I n an" 1 ° J
- 1 ' 0 J
3 v e c (n * ) ’
an )
: l ( l  ® aV- —L§-— ) ( U ® vec(E(31° g L |v  >)vec(E<a l0 g L |v  »>)
\ l "  sn  H  a n " 1 0 a n " 1 0  J
{ ,  a v e c t n ' V y l
l 1- * -------}
(l •  aveC“ P - l f D •  E[ vec(E<2l2«t|; >)vec(E<2i°St|5 »•]]
l "  dnJ l  L a n " 1 0 an" JJan
f 3vec(n  l ) ’ \  ’
[K9 ----- än— J
w here U
11 ii
l  lr = 1 s = 1
excep t (r ,s )  en try  which is unity.
E ®E and E is nxn m a tr ix  w ith  everyw here zeros
rs rs rs
Note th a t  the  quan tity  e [ vec(E{^ °  — 1 v >)vec(E{^ ^  1 v ))’] is
l an ' 1 0 an" 1 J
th e  in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  of n . The rem aining quan tity  to  ca lcu la te
,an~
( vec(5 S - r  )V. PQ '
- I
is d w e c  ^ —— which can be seen as equal to  | vec(
r ,s= l ,n
w here n is the  (r,s )  elem ent of n. T herefo re  it  im m ediately
rs
fo llow s th a t
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(6.2.7) dvec (£2 *) ’an
 ^ r,s=l,n
w here
' - 1 >
is the  (r,s )  block m atrix  of
J rs






to  -  (I ® £2 )U(I 9  £2 ).
n n
Based on the  above derivation , the  in form ation  m atrix  of n a re  
com puted and the  follow ing tab le  p resen ts  the  asym ptotic  variance 
and confidence lim its fo r  n:
P a ram e te r Asy. Var of £2 Upper 957. CL Lower 957. CL
£2(1,1) 5.32914xl0~5 1.078408619 1.049792243
£2(1,2) 8.62463xl0"6 0.095952657 0.084440514
£2(1,3) 1.05950xl0~5 0.173341216 0.160581609
£2(2,2) 4.58579xl0"6 0.305077105 0.296682634
£2(2,3) 2.68477xlO~6 0.070927400 0.064504371
£2(3,3) 4.11952xl0~6 0.279285235 0.271328972
The above confidence lim its dem onstra te  th a t m ost of our
p a ra m e te rs a re  s ig n ifican t which also p a rtly ju s tif ie s  our
m odelling re su lts .
6.3  G eneral Comments
6.3.1 On the  in fo rm ation  m atrix
When th e re  is no m issing observations, it  is w ell-know n th a t  
the  inf o rm ation  m a tr ix  of the  mean p. and covariance £ fo r  
independent d a ta  is block diagonal. However, the  presence of 
m issing observations destroys th is  nice sim ple s tru c tu re  of the  
m atr ix . Although the  in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  of MLE of p a ra m ete rs  of 
s ta te  space model does not possess block diagonal s tru c tu re , the  
s itu a tio n  w here th e re  is no m issing observations would be sim pler 
th an  th e  s itu a tio n  w here m issing d a ta  a re  p resen t. For exam ple,
(i) e T(t) can now be w ritte n  as y(t)-ßZ ^-C xT(t). This is 
im possible when y(t) is m issing and we m ust deal w ith
large  m a tr ix  com putations.
(ii) E (eTe T’) = -  CPT C’ which is in a much sim pler form
t s t,s
th an  w here m issing observations a re  p resen t.
(PT = E {(x (t)-xT)(x (s)-x T)’})
t,s t s




The essential fea tu re  is th a t large m atrix  computation can be 
avoided under complete data  case while th is  is the fac t of life 
when missing observations are  present. Another im portant 
observation is th a t missing data  introduces tim e-varying elements 
into our model thereby eliminating the simple expressions th a t 
would normally possess. The fac t th a t the presence of missing 
observations reduce the amount of inform ation available to us 
would decrease the predictability  of our re su ltan t model and would 
potentially  increase the variability  of our param eters estim ate. 
Moreover, That the evaluation of the inform ation m atrix  with 
missing data  requires more m atrix  computations and summations can 
accum ulate small numerical e rro rs  into a large one. Fortunately, 
the division of the m atrix  by T to  get the asym ptotic variance of 
the re su ltan t MLE would hopefully average out numerical e rro rs . 
But, nonetheless, we must bear in mind all of above s ta ted  fac ts  
when actually  computing the inform aiton m atrix .
6.3.2 On the condition number and its  implication
The condition number of the resu ltan t inform ation m atrix  is 
defined as
Ä max cr( 1(0))
Cond(I(e)) = — ----------—  = 9.223xlOU
m in  cr( 1(0)) cr
where <r(A) is the set of all eigenvalues of A.
The la rger the condition number the more ill-condition is the 
problem since large condition number would suggest "near" 
singularity  of the inform ation m atrix . When we invert a "near" 
singular m atrix , some elements of the inverse of the m atrix  may 
become very large while other elements may be very small. Because 
of the f  act th a t the inverse of the inf orm ation m atrix  is the 
asym ptotic variance of the resu ltan t MLE, some param eters might be 
d ifficu lt to  be "precisely" estim ated in the sense th a t small 
pertubations of the data would generate large change in the 
resu ltan t MLE. In addition, large condition number also suggests 
the existence of m ulticollinearity among the param eters. This 
might then imply some degree of over-param eterization.
However, the question of w hether the condition number we got 
is large or small should be rela ted  to the accuracy of the 
computer routine we are using. Since we are using double precision
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and F o r tra n  program m ing, the  inversion of a m a tr ix  having
12condition num ber of o rder 10 is s ti l l  easy to  be handled by the  
com puter. In th is  sense the  condition num ber we got m ight be 
reg a rd ed  as " to lerab le". From the  experience of perfo rm ing  maximum 
likelihood estim ation , we understood th a t  the  reg ression  p a ram ete r 
ß is qu ite  im precise in the  sense th a t  d iffe re n t ß could re tu rn  
s im ila r likelihood values. T herefo re , we suspect th a t  large  
condition num ber is basically  con tribu ted  by th is  p a ram ete r. In 
o rd e r to  check th is , we e x tra c t  the  subm atrices of the  in fo rm ation  
m atrix : one corresponds to  p a ra m ete rs  (A,B,C,fi ) and the  o th er 
co rresponds to  the  p a ram ete r ß  and then  we look a t  th e ir  
condition num bers: 1860.6 fo r  the  fo rm er p a ra m ete rs  and 1.989xlOU 
fo r  th e  la t te r  p a ram ete r. It is c lea r th a t  ß causes problem s. We 
believe th a t  ß,  in th is  sense, is o v er-p a ram ete rised  and is 
sensitive  to  changes in the  d a ta  such as m issing observations. To 
a sc e r ta in  th is  fa c t , we conduct a sim ple experim ent by doing a 
se rie s  of robust reg ressio n s in the  follow ing ways:
1. perfo rm ing  robust reg ression  using the  fu ll d a ta  se t.
2. pe rfo rm ing  ro b u st reg ression  a f te r  deleting the  la s t 10 
observations from  the  fu ll d a ta  se t.
3. perfo rm ing  ro b u st reg ression  a f te r  deleting the  f i r s t  10 
observations from  the  fu ll d a ta  set.
The re s u lts  a re  p resen ted  as follows:
Robust reg ression  of N eutrophyll Count:
V ariable Method 1 Method 2 Method 3
In te rcep t 1.517664 1.208377 1.968725
Time -0.02901509 -0.01150007 -0 .0482302
—. 2 Time 0.00008175 -0 .0000538 0.00014882
Stage(4)^ 0.8277621 0.6196104 0.9539674
Cycle(2)^ 0.3687869 0.331184 0.5927351
Cycle(3)^ 1.570074 1.464443 1.977053
Cycle(4)^ 0.3644192 0.3149468 0.7853358*
Cycle(5)^ 0.5444561 0.5030243 0.9983883*
Cycle(6)^ 0.3562458 0.3826191 0.8608703*
Cycle(7)t 0.7861587 0.8365339 1.407742*
Cycle(8)^ 1.625328 1.878715 2.486768
I -0.1176541 0.0117856 -0.127912
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V a riab le M ethod 1 M ethod 2 M ethod 3
T t 0.2121458 0 .2392529 0.09443031*




-2 .2 7 8 4 7 8 -2 .2 8 8 4 6 2 -2 .4 2 8 5 4 3
* ind icates a large change in parameter value
R o b u st R eg re ss io n
/
o f L ym phocyte Count
V ariab le M ethod 1 M ethod 2 M ethod 3
In te rc e p t 0 .8 8 8 0 2 4 6 0 .9693024 0 .8307554
Tim e -0 .006514467 -0 .01370897 -0 .0 0 4 5 0 5 7 5 2
T im e2 0.00004118 0.0001144 0 .000033321
S tage(4 )^ 0.01868138 0.1180292* -0 .01649054
C ycle(2)t -0 .0819256 -0.08131741 -0.08177412
Cycle(3)^ -0 .3585921 -0.2772415 -0 .4 3 2 6 4 9 7
Cycle(4)^ -0 .07209091 -0 .1075976 -0 .0 9 4 0 0 3 5 7
Cycle(5)^ 0.1704516 0.1118862 0.1398458
Cycle(6)^ -0 .0 0 5 7 6 7 4 -0.1347797* -0 .05760165*
Cycle(7)^ 0.01198965 -0 .1277085 -0 .0 0 9 0 5 2 0 4 1
Cycle(8)^ -0 .01366096 -0.2693194* -0.1019663*
I
t
0.1063091 0 .04089525 0.1210783
T
t
0.1797428 0.09714966 0 .2 2 3 2 4 0 3




-0 .09881993 -0.1701984 -0 .0 8 7 3 2 6 7
* indicates large change in parameter value
R obust R eg ressio n of 0WBC
V ariab le M ethod 1 M ethod 2 M ethod 3
In te rc e p t 0.6121939 0.5981516 0 .6586402
Tim e -0 .008121073 -0.007915518 -0 .009917787
2
Tim e 0 .0 0 0 0 3 8 7 3 4 0.000041631 0 .0000461507
S tage(4)^ 0.2518527 0.2482623 0.2639189
C ycle(2)t 0 .005527853 0.002134049 0.01628845
Cycle(3)^ 0.5179667 0.5056138 0.5311766
Cycle(4)^ 0 .06324554 0.05077456 0 .08748825
Cycle(5)^ 0 .2938493 0.2741133 0.3241875
Cycle(6)^ 0.1577063 0.1265185 0.1833834
Cycle(7)^ 0 .2293405 0.1998561 0.272100
C ycle(8)t 0 .0 2 022268 -0.02124715 0.07491306
I -0 .04180376 -0 .04744431 -0 .0 5 9 2 9 6 9 8
t
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Variable Method 1 Method 2 Method 3
Tt 0.1326148 0.1327162 0.137184
T -0.05240194 -0.03314368 -0.024566t-i
ECt -0.7095874 -0.71710 -0.7087664
We observe th a t the change in ß values in OWBC are less d rastic
than th a t in other white blood cell counts. Although not all ß
values show d rastic  changes, the above experim ent dem onstrates
th a t ß  is really quite d ifficu lt tcd track . T hat’s why it causes a
lot of problems when we perform  maximum likelihood estim ation. 
However, it  should be reminded th a t the above experim ent does not 
represen t any conclusive evidence f  or the claim th a t ß  is 
unstable.
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7. D iffuse Kalman F ilte rin g
In th is
(7.1)
section, we consider the  follow ing s ta te  space model: 
y = ßZ + Gx + e
•'t t t t
x = Fx + He
t+i t t
w here
1. e^ ~ N(0,Q) is i .i.d ..
2. x(0)=0 and ß=b+B3r w here y  ~ ( 0 ,0 .
3. y and e ’s a re  unco rre la ted .
t
4. C is nonsingular unless C=0.
Note th a t  model (7.1) d if fe rs  from  models we stud ied  previously 
the  inclusion of a random  elem ent y. The d iffu se  Kalman F ilte r  
deals w ith  model (7.1) when C —> co. This can be simply in te rp re te d  
as rep re sen tin g  im precise knowledge on the  reg ression  p a ra m e te r  ß. 
The topic has been studied  extensively by P iet de Jong(1990-1992). 
The follow ings a re  sum m aries of Jong(1991)’s re s u lts  w ith 
ad ju stm en t to  allow  the  presence of m issing observations:
Let yQ = (y , t  e 0)  w here y rep re sen ts  the  observed p a r t  of y  ^
and 0  is the  index se t of the  com pletely or p a rtia lly  observed 
da ta . Then 
R esult (7.2)
vec(yQ) = vec(Z) + vec(u)
w here T = no. of observations, ß^ is the  components of ß which 
corresponds to  the  observed p a r t  of y^, Z = (Z^, t= l , . . . ,T ) ,
vec(u) ~ (0,£) w ith  E non-singu lar w here v  is a nxT m a tr ix  whose 
components a re  linear com binations of e^’s and 
Cov(diag(ßi , . . ,ß T),vec(u)) = 0.
T herefo re  the  -21og-likelihood of model (7.1) assum ing norm ality  
should be given as
-21ogL = log I CI + y 2/C  + log I ZI
+ (vec(y )-
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This would sim plifies to
(7.3) -21ogL = log I CI + log I C_1+S | + log | Z | + <q -  s ’lS + C 'V s)
w here
b
vec(y )- o vec(Z)
r i
) z [ • )
For d e ta il of above derivation , we re f e r  to  Jong(1991).
In the  above derivation , C is assum ed to  be f in ite . We then  can 
le t C tend  to  in fin ity  to  see 
R esult (7.4)
Suppose th a t  yQ follow s the  s ta te  space model (7.1) and ?  and yQ 
a re  norm ally d istr ib u ted . If S is nonsingular, then  as C —> oo, 
-21ogL -  log I CI converges to
(7.5) log I S I + log I E I + <q -  s ’S *s}
We define (7.5) as the  p roper likelihood fo r  s ta te  space model 
(7.1) when the  random  variab le  y is d iffu se , i.e. C — > oo. 
Jong(1991) also showed th a t  (7.5) is th e  -21oglikelihood
of a  linea r tra n sfo rm a tio n  of the  data . This, in f a c t , ju s t if ie s  
the  sense th a t  (7.5) is "proper". In the  fo llow ing we would s ta r t  
discussing the  d iffu se  Kalman F ilte r  which can be described  simply 
as a convenient a lgorithm  to  compute the  likelihood (7.5) given 
the s ta te  space model (7.1).
The d iffu se  Kalman F ilte r  fo r  model (7.1) w ith  ad ju stm en t to  
allow  m issing observations is defined as the  fo llow ing recursions:




For t  = 1 ,2 ,.. . ,T do <
if y is not null then
it
1. e(t) = (B Z , y -b  Z ) -  G A
t t it t t it t
2. D(t) = G P(t)G ’ +
it it lit
3. K(t) = (FP(t)G ’ + HQ’ ID '1
it it t
4. A = FA + K (t)e(t)
t+i t
5. P(t+1) = (F -  K(t)G )P (t)F ’ + HßH’ -  K (t)ß H’
it it
6. A = X + log I D(t) I
7. Q = Q + e ( t) ’D (t)_1e(t)
t+i t
else (if y is null)
'it
1. A = FA
t+i t





w ith  q a sc a la r  and the  -21og-likelihood is
I s qj
equal to  lo g |S | + A + (q -  s ’S Xs). (proof of th is  re s u lt  can be 
seen in Jong(1991) and the  extension  to  include the  case w here 
m issing observations a re  p resen t is tr iv ia l.)
T herefo re , if  the  dimension of the  s ta te  vecto r which was 
selected  is ap p ro p ria te  fo r  th is  case, then  maximum likelihood 
estim ation  can be perfo rm ed  by selec ting  a su itab le  op tim isation  
a lgorithm  and a su itab le  in itia l estim ate . The op tim isation  
algorithm  we use is also Quasi-N ew ton algorithm . The d iffe ren ce  
th is  tim e is th a t  the  score function  is es tim ated  num erically . 
F u rtherm ore , the  in itia l e s tim a te  a re  provided via the  balanced 
s ta te  space rea lisa tio n  ca lcu la ted  previously w ith the  additional 
p a ra m ete r  B = (1 1 1)’ w here 1 is a column of ones. The reason  fo r  
picking B as in itia l e s tim ate  of B is to  allow the  e ffe c t of 
"diffuse" to  come into play though i t  is purely a rb i tra ry . Our 
re su lt  is as follow s:
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F = -0 .16051024
H = (0 .227565 -0 .4318305  0 .4455304)
r 0 .682541 '
G = -0 .3 8 2 6 5 3
-0 .3 5 6 8 6 0
1.1882064  0 .0 5 8 5 0 1 2  0 .086 3 2 2 9  "
n = 0 .0 5 8 5 0 1 2  0 .3 9 7 3 3 3 8  0 .0733945
0 .0 8 6 3 2 2 9  0 .0 7 3 3 9 4 5  0 .376 9 3 6 3
MLE of b
V ariab le NC LC OWBC
In te rc e p t 0 .72885357 0.13470258 0.073450711
Tim e -0 .0 4 6 7 8 5 7 -0 .0 0 8 8 8 0 5 4 -0 .006178684
T im e2 0 .00014476 0 .00002431 0 .0000154532
S tage(4 )^ 0.45251177 0 .02845532 -0 .013388443
C ycle(2)t 0.95838241 0 .24097937 0.228827503
Cycle(3)^ 1.03684315 0.23350959 0.156513250
Cycle(4)^ 1.37486061 0.37381460 0.318694681
C ycle(5)t 1.56841224 0.37170208 0.307199776
Cycle(6)^ 1.76911824 0.42748566 0.368912162
Cycle(7)^ 1.97756861 0.45792621 0.385783580
Cycle(8)^ 2.39914014 0 .53977062 0.453431817
It -0 .0 2 2 8 9 5 2 4 -0 .0 0 0 9 0 0 8 -0 .0 0 0 5 2 4 0 8 1
T t 0.06412896 0.04586134 0.040127768
T t-i 0 .03885622 -0 .0 0 0 4 2 0 5 0 .0 0 6 9 4 4 4 0 3
ECt 0.23865714 0.17202869 0.181377411
MLE o f B
V ariab le NC LC OWBC
In te rc e p t 0 .67653242 0.73216234 0 .430 2 3 6 4 0 9
Tim e 0.02732713 0.00160544 0.001197684
T im e2 -0 .0 0 0 0 9 6 5 0 .00001688 0.000011952
S tage(4)^ 0.10214520 -0 .0 0 9 7 4 5 3 0.281959246
C ycle(2)t -0 .5 5 0 0 9 6 3 2 -0 .2868103 -0.28617713
Cycle(3)^ -0 .3 5 8 0 0 0 3 8 -0 .6 0 8 0 8 8 9 0 .2 4 9 3 8 2 0 0 0
Cycle(4)^ -1.17196990 -0 .3 4 6 2 4 4 7 -0 .3 2 8 0 6 9 7 5
C ycle(5)t -1.08082111 -0.1211409 -0.13551286



















Again, only p resen ting  the  num bers may not mean anything a t  all. 
T h erefo re , we need to  consider the  p red ic tab ility  of the  model 
(7.1) id en tified  by the  MLE. The q u an titie s
and
r t = E<r |y i t ,t€ Ö n (l,..,t- l)>
= E{x(t) I y ^ ,t€ Ö n (l ,2 ,.. . , t - l)}
a re  im portan t since y^ 
condition d is tr ib u tio n  of 
th a t
(b +B y )Z +Cx .
t t t t t
However, from  the
y  given y’s, we can im m ediately deduce
S_1s
t t
w here the  no tation
is used.
Moreover,
:t = E ^ E {x (t) |y ,y i t ,t€O n(l...... t-l)>  | y^^,teC>o( 1,.. , t - l ) j
= E<\ (  ' I ) | y , t€ 0 n { l,...,t- l> )
-IS.
since s a tis f ie s  the  o rd inary  Kalman F ilte ring  equation.
Hence we use the  p red ic ted  se rie s  defined as y (b +B y  )+Cx to
t t t t
obtain a p lot of yjy^ and y^y ag a in st tim e w here yjy^ is the  
to ta l w hite  blood cell counts. The plot is shown in F igure A. 8. 
One prom inent fe a tu re  is th a t  th is  graph  is ex trem ely  sim ila r to  
th a t  obtained from  the p red icted  se rie s  of o rd inary  Kalman F ilte r. 
The choice betw een d iffu se  Kalman F ilte r  and o rd inary  Kalman 
F ilte r  is rea lly  a p refe ren ce  of the  user and does not come from
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the power of one method over the other if only judged from  the two 
predicted series. However, we do believe th a t the assumption of a 
"diffuse" ß in our case may not be valid since our data  describes 
the white blood cell counts of only one patien t and the inclusion 
of an e x tra  param eter uses up a lot of degree of freedom which may 
pose serious numerical problems. Therefore, our preference s till 
favours ordinary Kalman Filtering. On the contrary , if our data  
describes the white blood cell counts of more than one patien t 
then diffuse Kalman F ilter may be b e tte r in the following sense:
1. d ifferen t patien ts may dem onstrate d ifferen t ß em pirically and 
if there  is a ß fo r all patien ts, then we may regard  it  as 
"diffuse" to re flec t our innocent about th is param eter.
2. More patien ts give us more data. Therefore, inclusion of an 
additional param eter may actually  help explain the data  without 
putting too much burden.
Nevertheless, diffuse Kalman F iltering is a very effic ien t and 
powerful tools to modelling wide range of time series.
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8. Conclusions
The m ajo r con tribu tion  of th is  th es is  a re  the  in troduction  of 
an approach  to  m odelling m ultip le tim e se rie s  w ith  m issing 
observations and the  th eo re tic a l derivation  of the  F isher 
in fo rm ation  m atrix . Our proposed procedure s ta r t s  by es tim a ting  
th e  au tocovariance  sequence using an idea proposed by Parzen(1963) 
and S toffer(1986). The idea u tilise s  an "am plitude m odulating" 
se rie s  of th e  orig inal tim e se rie s  and the  consistency of the  
p rocedure  re lie s  on the  assum ption th a t  the  m issing d a ta  
genera ting  m echanism  is s ta tio n a ry . We then  obtain  successive AR 
approx im ations via the  Levinson-W hittle a lgorithm . The po ten tia l 
defic iencies of the  procedure a re  th a t  (1) the  resu ltin g  e r ro r  
covariance sequence may not be positive d e fin ite  and the  ex istence  
of b ias tow ard  zero  when sam ple size is sm all. This is because the 
p resence of m issing observations c re a te s  an unbalance s itu a tio n  
and d is to r ts  the  nice s tru c tu re  of the  resu ltin g  es tim a tes . 
W ithout m issing observations, the  p re fe rre d  option would be the 
m u ltiv a ria te  genera lisa tion  of the  Burg’s a lgorithm . The Burg’s 
a lgorithm  g u aran tees  th a t  the  resu ltin g  e r ro r  covariance m atrices  
a re  positive defin ite  but req u ires  the  use of the  whole d a ta  
se rie s . Thus, the  presence of m issing observations p reven t the  
im plem entation of the  a lgorithm . Dunsmuir and Robinsion(1981) 
proposed th a t  we may use Burg’s a lgorithm  if we have a long 
consecutive sequence of observed series. This is, in fa c t , 
im possible in our s itu a tio n  because (1) th e re  ex is ts  a change in 
mean level in our d a ta  se rie s  and (2) the  m issing observations a re  
s c a tte re d  around the  whole tim e span though a re la tiv e ly  high 
concen tra tion  is in the  r e a r  p a r t  of the  se rie s . N evertheless, 
Levinson-W hittle a lgorithm  does provide us a good s ta r t in g  point 
to  p rep are  fo r  fu r th e r  analysis. Given the  AR approxim ations, 
Hankel m atrices  which rep re sen ts  the re la tionsh ip  betw een fu tu re  
output and p as t input a re  constructed  by inverting  the  m atrix  
polynomial of au to reg ression . Hannan and D eistler(1988) proved 
th a t  the  rank  of the  Hankel m artix  construc ted  by a p th  o rd er AR 
approxim ation is less than  or equal to  np w here n is the  dimension 
of the  tim e series. With the knowledge, th e re  is no need to  
consider rank  which is b igger than  np. T herefo re , fo r
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p = l,2 ,..,m a x , a s ingu lar value decom position of the  p th  Hankel 
m a tr ix  (the Hankel m a tr ix  approxim ated  by a p th  o rder
A utoregression) is perfo rm ed  to  iden tify  s ingu lar values
s , . . . , s  . Then fo r  *9 = 1 ,2 ,...,np , balanced s ta te  space
1 np
re a lis a tio n  of the  p th  Hankel m a trix  assum ing s = • • • = s = 0
v+1 np
is c o n s tru c ted  and i ts  likelihood is also  evaluated  via Kalman
F ilte rin g  w ith  ad ju s tm en t to  allow  m issing observations. The p a ir
(p ) which gives the  minimum of a model selection  c r ite r io n  o o
developed by Hannan and Quinn(1980) is then  selected . The balanced 
re a lis a tio n  of the  se lec ted  Hankel m a tr ix  provides an in itia l 
e s tim a te  fo r  maximum likelihood estim ation . In o rd er to  perfo rm  
maximum  likelihood estim ation  e ffic ien tly , we employ a fo rm ula
developed by Louis(1982) and Breckling, Cham bers, e tc . (1990) to
com pute the  m issing d a ta  score  function . This enables us to  use 
Q uasi-N ew ton algorithm  to  search  fo r  (local) maximum of the  
likelihood function. Finally, th eo re tic a l evaluation of m issing
d a ta  in fo rm ation  m atrix  is considered thereby  allow ing the
com putation  of the  asym ptotic  accuracy  of the  resu ltin g  MLE.
We believe th a t  the  above proposed p rocedure re p re se n ts  
an in te re s tin g  approach to  tim e se rie s  modelling w ith  m issing 
observations. It improves on Jones(1980) idea to  allow  p a r tia l
m issing observations and makes possible the  id en tifica tio n  of 
p red ic tion  e r ro r  form  thus extending the  EM approach proposed by 
Shumway and S toffer(1982) which iden tifies  a re s tr ic te d  fam ily  of 
s ta te  space models w here the  observation  noise and the  process 
noise a re  independent. One in te res tin g  com putational aspec t in 
de term ining  the  rank  of the  Hankel m a trix  is th a t  the  s ta t is t ic  
proposed by Otter(1985) does not work. This s ta t is t ic  is derived 
by reg ard in g  the  singu lar values as canonical co rre la tio n s . We 
then  re s o r t  to  balanced s ta te  space rea lisa tio n  proposed by 
Crabbed and Young(1989) which is th eo re tica lly  w ell-behaved to  
help solve the problem . Although the  com putation of in fo rm ation  
m a tr ix  seem s complex, it  invariably  rep re sen ts  the  f i r s t  a ttem p t 
to  provide the asym ptotic  accuracy  of the  maximum likelihood 
estim a to r. We believe the  procedure can be sim plified  to  allow  a 
more e ff ic ie n t com putation.
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With resp e c t to  the  im plem entation of num erical 
a lgo rithm , we find  th a t  it  took a long tim e to  search  fo r  the  
maximum  likelihood e s tim a to r of ß. This f a c t  is also illum inated 
from  the  la rg e  condition num ber of the  in fo rm ation  m a tr ix  of the 
MLE of ß. Large condition num ber im plies th a t  the  p a ra m e te r  ß  is 
probably  o v e r-p a ram ete rised  and is qu ite  sensitive  to  change in 
d a ta . This also  suppo rts  the  ro le of ro b u st reg ressio n  to  obtain  
in itia l e s tim a te  of ß.  On the  co n tra ry , o th er p a ra m e te rs  behave 
much m ore stab le . This, in f a c t , d em onstra tes  the  s ta b ili ty  of the  
s tru c tu ra l  p a ra m e te rs  of s ta te  space model. The sm all ex tension  to  
allow  ß to  be "diffuse" il lu s tra te s  how d iffu se  Kalman F ilte r  
(w ith ad ju stm en t to  allow  m issing observations) w orks. The 
d iffu se  Kalman F ilte r  is proposed and developed by Jong(1991) and 
re p re se n ts  an in te re s tin g  extension to  o rd inary  Kalman F ilte r . Our 
ad ju s tm en t idea to  allow  m issing observations fo r  d iffu se  Kalman 
F ilte r  in a la rge  p a r t  fo llow s Jones(1980) and is d if fe re n t from  
w hat Jong(1991) w as proposed. We believe th a t  th is  ad ju s tm en t idea 
is th eo re tica lly  sound and easy to  understand .
All of the  analysis in th is  th es is  assum es th a t  the  
m issing d a ta  genera ting  mechanism  is ignorable. This assum ption is 
qu ite  d iff ic u lt  to  e ith e r  ju s tify  or to  disprove. For one th ing, 
the  m ost popular m ethod to  ju s tify  ignorab ility  is to  do a logit 
analysis of the  m issing d a ta  ind ica to r ag a in st given au x ilia ry  
in form ation . When the  m issing da ta  m echanism  can be explained 
p e rfe c tly  using our au x ilia ry  inform ation , we understand  th a t  the  
m issing d a ta  m echanism  is m issing a t  random  and th e re fo re  
ignorable if  the  analysis is conditional on the  au x ilia ry  
in form ation . However, we can never obtain  a p e rfe c t f i t  from  rea l 
d a ta  and one of the  c h a ra c te r is tic s  of logit analysis is th a t  the 
res id u a ls  a re  o ften  large  even when the  aux ilia ry  in fo rm ation  is a 
very good exp lana to r of the  m issing d a ta  mechanism. Thus, it  is 
ex trem ely  d iff ic u lt to  judge w hether the  m issing d a ta  m echanism  is 
ignorable o r not. On the  o ther hand, it  is very d iff ic u lt to  
ju s tify  non-ignorab ility  because the in form ation  is not available 
a t  w here the  d a ta  a re  m issing. Moreover, if we believe the  m issing 
d a ta  m echanism  is non-ignorable then the m issing d a ta  m echanism  
cannot be determ ined and th e re fo re  m ust be assum ed. It in fe rs  th a t
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one possible extension of this thesis is to consider
non-ignorability of m issing data mechanism. However, the 
assumption of the m issing data mechanism should be rea listic  to 
the data collection process.
Finally,  we would like to comment  on the choice of model ing 
procedure  in this thesis. One reason we employ the model ing procedure is 
because of its smoothness and completeness.  T h e  procedure begins by doing 
ignorabili ty analysis and model identification.  T h e n  it goes to model 
est imat ion and diagnosis. Moreover,  the result ing form of the score function 
expression allows us to derive the information directly (although it is not an 
algori thmic approach).  T h i s  is be t ter  than method in troduced by Kohn and 
Ansley(1985) where we need to know the model first before we can 
"difference" the data. Another reason is that  all adjustments  are made di rect ly 
in consis tent  with the original proof. No need to impute  zeros in place where 
missing data occurs as suggested by Shumway and Stoffer(1982) and Brockwell 
and Davies(1991) (although, in some cases, the two may be just  the same). 
Lastly,  the idea of imput ing missing observations using the existing data is 
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This appendix p re se n ts  the  proof of th e  re s u lts  from  
ch a p te r  6. We, fo r  convenience, assum e the  n o ta tio n s  from  ch ap te r
Proof of Lemma 6.1.2
We no te  th a t ,  given model (6 .a),
n
1. y (n) = C Anx(0) + V C An + e and
1 ln  L In i - l  Ini = l
2. x(n) = V y (n-1) + W x (n -l)
n-1 1 n-1
Then
n - 1 |r n_1 "1= y wL n-1 
1 = 1
• -W V y ( n - i )  +
n- i+ l  n - r i  | n wJ ^ i = i  J
v (n) = y (n) -  C x(n)
1 1 In
( * • - 1 k+l k
keöaN
)
W V C A x(0) + c
l
n n - 1
+ f  C An' kBe -  C L In k-1 In
k =1 z = 1l  I
W V C  Ak_zBe




W • • -W V c -  C
n-1 k+l k lk In
k€OnN
( " "  )v k = l  J
This im plies our re su lt.
P roof of Lemma 6.1.4 
we note th a t ,  given model (6 .a),
n





E{x(n)e’ |v > = y  Ak JB I(v=n-k)n -  a Ta’ + e T c
v 1 0 U  1 n -k  v n -k
k = 1
T _T,  
v
. n  T T,+ A x e
0 v
n /  \y Ak_1B I(v=n-k)fi - a Ta’ + x Tt
Lt n-k v I n
< =  1 i
T,
Hence we have the  resu lt.
Proof of Lemma 6.2.1
Since z ~ N(0,1) im plies th a t  E (z3) = 0 and E(z4) = 3,
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E{ee’B’Aee’} = ( j> [ E l e e m e l  )
'■g = 1 h = 1 J
, ¥L K
-  E E
Vg = l h = l
i,J=l,K
B’A E(e e e e
g h l g h
i ,J=l,K
( u ‘- 4 { I(g=i)3B’A +I(g*i)Bz  z ’A Ii £ j
i (i * j ) j r  [ < b ;a +b ; a > ]
2 = 1h=1 7 i,J=l,K
and
E{ee’B’Ae> (l l KWf J  }'•g = l h =  1 7 1=1,K
This implies the  resu lt .
From the  proof of lemma 6.1.2, we can see th a t
w = (cov(x(O).v (n)): n € 0) o 1
where
cov(v (n),x(0)) = C
1 In { * " -  E W V C Ak+1 k lk
k€<3nN 1
Proof of Lemma 6.2.2 
we note th a t
- i ~u  + w  T v and x o o
n
v =  1
* v - l _  T A n TA Be + A x
n - v  0
~ ~ ~ _ i / 2 ~
Writing K = e e ’ where e = T v o o  o o
Case 1: h=0, w=0
E(e e x x ) = (E{e e x x })
r i  s j  0 0 r i  s j  01 0k 1=1,m
k=l,m
(E{eT e T (p +(p r  *v )(p +<p r  *v )>)
r i  s j  1 01 0 k 0k 0 l ,k = l ,m
( t^ - 1 , p - l / 2 r . J . —- 1 / 2  , _ - l / 2 ~  x(a T a  p p +ii a  F  E(Kr a  <p T  e )
r i  s j ' l ’ k i r i  s j r 0k 0
„ - 1 / 2  , _ - l / 2 ~  ,+ u a  T E(Kr a  w T  e )
k r i  s j  01 0
+ a r E(Kr a  <p r  K)r <p )
r l  s j r 01 0k 1=1,m
k=i,m
Hence we have the resu l t  a f t e r  applying lemma 6.2.1. 
Case 2: h > 0, w=0
h
, T T T T,x T T , r  . v ~ l _  T T, . h  T T,xxE{e e x x } = E{e e ( ) A Be x + A x x )}
rl  s j  h 0 ri  sj  L. h - v  0 0 0
v =  1
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r Av - l n , „ ,  T T T T v .  Ah „ ,  T T T T m) A B(E(c c c x )) +A E(e e x x )
La r i  s j  h - v , l  Ok 1=1,n r l  s j  0 0
k= l,mv = 1
w here
— . T T T T .  —- l / 2 i r f v , —- l / 2  , —- 1 / 2 , . V—- 1 / 2  ,E{e e e x > = a  F E(Kr a  a  T K)T <p
r i  s j  h - v , l  Ok r i  s j  h - v , l  Ok
_ - l / 2 „ , „ _ - l / 2  , _ - l / 2 ~  v+ a  T E(KT a  a  T e )ii
r i  s j  h - v , l  0 k
Hence th e  re s u lt  fo llow s a f te r  applying lemma 6.2.1.
Case 3: h=Q, w > 0
E{cT e T x Tx T,> = E{eT e T x Tx T’>’
r i  s j  O w r i  s j  w 0
Case 4: h > 0, w > 0
h w
E<eT e T x Tx T,> = E{eT e T ( Y Y Av_1BeT c T’ B’A
r i  s j  h w r i  s j v L  L  h - v  w -s
2 - 1 »
V  = 1 z = 1
II
[
. v-1  T T, . w,A Be x A +
h - v  0
v = 1 z = 1
h T T, .w,>




„ /  T T T T ,  vE(e e e e >
r i  s j  h - v  w -z
+ A x x  ’A ’) >
0 0 f
only req u ires  the  derivation of the  follow ing
T T T T vv(E{e e e e >)
r i  s j  h - v , l  w - z ,k  1=1,n 
k = l ,n
/ r. - l / 2 _ / v . _ - l / 2  , « -1 /2 . .V  _ - l / 2(a T E{Kr a  a  T K )r c
r i  s j  h - v , l w - z ,k  1=1,n 
k = l ,n
T T T 1*>\E{e e e x >
r i  s j  h - v  0
(  —- 1 / 2  , - 1 /2 - .V —- 1 / 2  , v= (a T E{Kr a  a  T  K>r <p )
rl  sj  h- v , l  r 0k 1=1, n
k=l , m
T T T T,  v T T T T , v ,E{e e x e > = E{e e e x }
ri  s j  0 w- z  ri  sj  w- z  0
T herefo re  the  re su lt  follow s.
This com pletes the  proof of lemma 6.2.2.
P roof of Lemma 6.2 .3
1. E{vec(eTe T,)> = vec(E{eTe T’>) = vec(a T 1a ’) = (a V 1a ’ )n
r s  r s  r s  r s l  1=1
2. E{vec(xTe T> )vec(xTe T’)>
r r s s
= E{(eTe T’)®(xTx T’)> = (E{eT e T xTx T’>)




= E{vec((Arx T + V Az ^ c 1 )cT,]>
0 L* r - z  s I
v z  = l '
r
= E{vec(ArxTc T’) + V vec(Az XBeT c T,)>
O s  L, r - z  s
z  = 1
r
E<(I ®Ar )vec(xTc T>) + y  (I ®AZ 1B)vec(cT c T,)>
n O s  L  n r - z s
z =  1
(I ®Ar ){<p r"V )n + y (I ®Az_1B)(a r'V  )n
n 0 si i =1 L  n r - z  si i=l




= E{vec(eTxT,Av>) + y  (Az )vec(cTc T’ )>
s O L, n s  v - z
z =  1
= (AV®I )(a r " V ’ )" + y  (AZ-1B®I )(a r~V )n
n s 01 1 =1 L n s  v- z , i  i =1
z = 1
5. E{vec(eTe T>)vec(eTe T’)’>
= E{(eV ’)®(cT£T,)>
v z r  s
. T T T T , , ,= (E{c c c c })
vl z j  r  s 1=1,n3=1,n
Tr/  T* T T T , x (xrI 1 T T T , ,E{c g c g > = (E{g g g g >)
vl  z j  r  s vl  z j  r l  sk  1=1,n
k=l , n
= (a T E{Kr a  a  r K>r a  )
vl z l  r l  sk 1=1,n
k =l ,n
Hence we have the  resu lt.
6 .  E { x T x T g Tg T-> =  E { ( x T x T c T g T ) >
vl  wj  r  s vl  wj  r l  sk 1=1,n
k=l ,n
T T T T , \ \
C X X  }
i V
((E{g
r l  sk  v w j-' 1=1,n 
k = l ,n
7. E{vec(cTx T>)vec(eTx T>)’>
E { ( x Tx T ’ ) ®( g Tg T , )>
v w r  s
T T T
( E{ X X G C })
vl  wj  r  s 1=1,m 
J= l ,m
8. E{vec(Z g T ’ )vec(xTc T’)’>
h s
E { ( g Tg T , ) ® ( Z  x T , )>
r  s r  h
(Z E{gT cT xT>’)
r  r l  s j  h 1=1,n
3=1,n
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T T T\  —/  T T / . h  T r  . v - l _  T E{c e x > = E{g e (A x + ) A Be )}
ri  s i  h r i  s i  0 L, h -v
v = l
= AhE{eT e T x T> since E{eT e T e T >=0 fo r  any k
r i  s j  0 r i  s j  h - v , k
= (a T 1a ’ )Ah(i 
r i  sj
9. E{vec(Z e T,)> = (I ® Z )E<vec(e7’)} = (I ® Z )E<eT> = 0
r r  n r  r  n r r
E{vec(Z e T> )vec(eTe T,),>
r  r  h s
= E { ( e V ’)®(Z e T,)>
r  s r  h
= (Z E{eT e T eV)
r  r i  s j  h  1=1,n
J= l ,n
10. E{vec(Z e T,)vec(eTx T,)’>
r  r  s v
= E{(eTx T,)®(Z ® e T,)>
= (Z E{eT x T e T>’)
r  r i  v j  s 1=1,n 
J= l ,m
E{eT x T e T> = (E{eT x T e T >)
r i  v j  s r i  v j  sk  k = l ,n
= f(E{eTx T,e T >) )
 ^ r  v sk  i j '  k = l ,n
E (eTx T,e T > = E{eT cT(AvxT + Y Ah ^ e 7 )’>
r  v sk  sk  r  0 L  v - h
h=  1
T T T , ,  . v,E{e e x }A
sk  r  0
(a r ' V  ) n ’Av>
sk rp  p = l ,n
11. E{vec(xTe T ,)vec(eTe T’)’>
E{(eTe T,)®(xTe T,)>
w v r  s
(E{e7 e T x Te T’>)
wi vj  r  s i= l ,n  
j=l»n
Tr/ T T T T , .E{e e x e >
wi v j  r  s
E{e7 e T (Arx 7 + Y Az ^ e 7 )e7’}
wi v j  0 L  r - z  s
z = 1
r ,  , T T T T . .A (E{e e x e >)
wi vj  01 sk  1=1, m 
k = l,  n
+ Y A B(E{e e e e >)
L  wi v j  r - z , l  sk
z =  1
1 = l ,n  
k = l ,n
, - 1 / 2 . , ,  _ - l / 2A (a T E{Kr a  a  r  K}r w )
wi v j  sk 01 1=1,m
k=l,  n
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r  . z —1—.f - - l / 2 - , „ - - l / 2  , _ - l / 2 I . . _ - l / 2  , v+ ) A B(a T E{Kr a a T K>r a )
L. wl v j  r - z , l  sk
z =  1
12. E{vec(xTeT’)vec(ETxT,)’>
h r  s k
=  E { ( c Tx T , )® (x Tc T , )>
r  k h s
1=1, n 
k = l ,n
(E{eT XT ( A x  + V Az_1BeT )e T’>) 





, . h „ ,  T T T T , ,  r* . z —1 _ _ ,  T T T Tn .(A E{c x x e > + ) A BE<e x c c >)
r l  k j  0 s U  r l  k j  h - z  s
z =  1
(i) E{eT xT x Tc T>>
r l  k j  0 s
f(E{cTxT’x T e T >) )
'  r  k 01 sd  1 y  1=1, m 
d= l,  n
1=1, n 
j= l .m
T T, T T , 
E<C X X C } 
r  k 01 sd
T, . k T r  Az-1_. T ,f T T , E{e (A x + ) A Be ) x e >
r  0 Li k - z  01 sd
z = 1
/ 1—. f T T T T \ , . k,(E{e x x e >) A
r p  Oq 01 sd  p = l , n  
q= l ,m  
k
T T[<E<e T T \ \  X c  }) z-1 ,
z = 1
r p  k - z ,q  01 sd  p = l ,n  
q = l ,n
T T T T xE{e x x e >
r p  Oq 01 sd  
, - l , - 1/ 2 » , - 1/2 - l / 2 - . , _ - l / 2  ,= a r a’ V M +<p r  E{Kr a’ a T K}r
rp  sd q 1 Oq rp  sd
_ /  T T T T ,
E { e  E X E } 
r p  k - z ,q  01 sd
_ - l / 2 _ , „ _ - l / 2  , - , -1 /2 » ,  , —- 1 / 2  ,= a T E{Kr a a T K>r <p
r p  k - z ,q  sd 01
(ii) E{e T x T e T e T’> = ((E{e Tx T’e T e T }) )
r l  k j  h - z  s ^ r  k h - z , l  sd  l j '1J i = i ’n d = l ,n
— , T T, T T y E{e x e e >
r  k h - z , l  sd
E{e Tx T’e T ET >Ak’+ V E{e Te T’ e T e T }B’A
r  0 h - z , l  sd  U r  k - a  h - z , l  sd
a-1 ,
a  = 1
T T, T T y 
E { e  X E E } 
r  0 h - z , l  sd
= (<p T E{Kr a a T K}r a )
Oq rp  h - z , l  sd p = l , n
q = l ,m
T T, T T v 
E{e E E  E > 
r  k - a  h - z , l  sd
= (a T E{Kr a a T K>r a )
rp  k - a ,q  h - z , l  sd p = l ,n
q = l,n
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13. E{vec(eTe T,)vec(cTx T,)’>
h r  s k
= E{(cTxT,)®(eTeT,)>
r  k h s
= (E<£T XT CT£T’>)
r i  kj  h s 1=1,n3=1,m
14. triv ial.
This completes the proof of lemma 6.2.3.
Derivation of the Fisher Inform ation M atrix
The followings present the details of the derivation of the 
inform ation m atrix:
E < v e c ( E < ^ r k i ; o > ) v e c ( E < ^ r t i V )  >
= E<vec[( [ i Zr€^')Q‘1j v e c ( (  )
= (n_1®I )f  V V (I ®Z )E{eTe T,)(I »Z*)] (n_1«>I )
n v a r  I L. L, n r  r s  n s l  n v a r
v r = l s = l  7
/ T T
=  ( n _ 1 ® i  )  V  y  ( i  ® z  ) a  r  V d  ® z ’ )  ( n _ 1 ® i  )
n v a r  I L. Li n r r  s n  s n v a r
v r = l s = l
E < v e c ( E < T ^ t l V ) v e c ( E < T S ? k I V )  >
= E{vec((  y  (x^e^’+3r^  vecf [ ^  (x^e^’+y^ n *1 >
t r =l  ’ 7 '■S=l ’ 7
= (Q X®I ) f  y  y  E fvec(xTe T,+3rT )vec(xTc T,+yT )
m 1 L , L  v r  r  r , r  s s s , s  '  I m
vr = l s = l  7
E{vec [e {^ — I v >] vec (E{a lo g L |v }]’}
^  a n ' 1 0  7 ^  a n " 1 0  7
= E<vec^rn - y  ( e V ’ + n - o T ' V ) j v e c - £  ( e V ’ + n - a ^ V j j  >
* ) 
T2vec(n)vec(n)’ -  y  Tvec(n) fE{vec(eT£T’ )}+vec(n-a T 1a ’ )3
La v s s s s J
s = 1
T
-  y  TfE{vec(eT£T,))+vec(n-a T ^ ’ l lv ec in )’
L, v r  r  r  r  '
r  = 1
T T ,
+ y  y  E{ fvec(eT£T’)+vec(n-a Y V ’)] fvec(eTc T,)+vec(n-a Y ^ ’13 }
La L t K r r  r r y v  s s  s s J
)
r  = 1 s = 1
(e {^* ° gL [ v >|vec fE<S i,°g L [v >1{ a a 1 o J dA 1 o
V
E{vec
( i f  dx '
-11 v XI ®A,C,n '1e T)+C,n '1(c
0 m r
V *  + rT’ ) \
r  r - 1 r - l , r  I
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vec
T T  ,  U *  _  x
E{ V V vec E{  ^ 11 v XI ®A’C’n 1e T)+C’n _1(eTxT’ +*T’ )Lt Li l ÖA 1 0 m r r  r - 1  r - l , r  I
r = 1 s = 1 v '
a ,, *
:TXT ’ + r T* ) ] ’ >
S 8 - 1  8 - 1 , 8  I
[ f  ( E< ^ r ^ | v  >(i . a ' c ^ cV qV x1- + rT> )]}' .  
[   ^ 9 A  1 0  m s S B - 1  s - l , s  J Jd
d x  ’
( '
vec 1 E{ . - - Mv XI ®A’C’fi V l+ C ’n '^ c 1 
3 A  ' 0 m s
a x ’
11 ~From the  recu rs ive  a lgorithm  of E{-^ -r— v >, we understand  th a toA 1 o
3 x ’ t - 1
E < - ^ |v  > = y (I ®XT,)S (I ®At ' 1' r ’)
O A  1 0  Li m r mm m 
r = 0
T T
w here S = y  y  (E ®E’ )
mm L, L. rs rs  
r = 1 s = 1
Moreover, we can easily  derive th a t
(I ®a’)S (I ®c) = ca*
m mm m
w here a = (a , . . . , a  )’ and c = (c , . . . ,c  ) \
1 m 1 m
T heref ore,
a x ’
E{vec X i  ® A ’c ’n  V ) vec E{
a x ’
S - 1  I ~ „-1v XI ®A’C’n c ) I >
0 m
r -  2 s -  2
I  I  ( x » ( Ar 1_V C Q  ^ ^ e ^ ’n ^ C A *"1 w) >
v = 0 w = 0  
r -  2 s -  2
[  [  ( E i x ^ x ^  A r-1 "v ' c ’n ~ Ic ^ e ^ , n ~ 1CA*~1"w >)
v = 0 w = 0





r -  2
I v x i  « A ’c r n ' V ) vec c ’n ' W ’ + r T> )
1 0 m r  ^ s s-1  s - l , s
( y  Ar 1 v C Q  1c Tx T,lv e c  C’fi 1(cTxT> +yT’ )] > 
l v r *0 r v J l  s » - 1 s - h s J
r -  2 , /
- y  (I ®Ar 1 v C’n E{vec(eTx T’)vec(eTx T> )’}(I ®n * 0
L m r v s s-1  m
v = 0
+ E{vec(eTxT’)>vec(C,n V T> )’
r v s - l , s
E{vec c ’n _1( c T T, T, ^X + r  ) 
r r-1 r - l , r  I
,  dX  ’
vec s -1 v XI ®A’C’Q_1e T)
0 m s
, d x  ’
E{vec E{—z s 11 v XI ®A’C’fi 1c T) l v e c ( c ,n ^ e ^ x 1’ +3rT> )
O A 1 0 m s J  ^ r r -1  r - l , r X
E{vec C n ( e  X + y  ’ ) vec + / ’ )
r r-1 r - l , r s s-1 s - l , s
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= E{vec(C’n 1e Tx T> )v ec (C ’fi 1e Tx T ’ V
V r  r-1- '  v s s- l -7
+ v e c fc ’ft 1e Tx T* IvecfC ’Q V T’ V  
+ vec(C ’fi )v ec (C ’fi 1e TxT’i) ’
+ vec(C ’n )v ec (C ’ß ) ’)
= (I ®C’Q ^ E ived e^ x1’ )vec(eTx T’ )’>(I ®n * 0
m r  r - 1  s s -1 m
+ (I ®C’fi_1)E<vec(eTx T’ )}vec(C’n 1y1, )’
m r  r - 1  s - l , s
+ vec(C’fi~VT> )E{vec(eTx T’ )}’(I ®fi * 0
r - l , r  s s —1 m
+ vec(C’f i" V ’ )vec(C’n " V ’ )’
r - l , r  s - l , s
E<4vec(E<551S t IV )vec(E<^ B§ t IV ) >
T  T f ( dx ’ \
= V y  EJvec E { - - ^ | v  XI ®A,C,n"1e T)+C,n"1(eTGT’ -a  r" V  )L L \ I S B  1 0 n r r  r -1 r r-1 I
r  = 1 s = 1 V v 1
vec E{
a x ’
i ^ l v  >(I »A’C’n 1e T)+C,n"1(eTc T» -a  r _1a ’ )
D 1 0 n s s s - l  s s - l }
a x ’
Similarly, the recursive algorithm of E { ^ - |v  > suggests thatUD 1 0
a x ’ t - 1
E < ^ |v  > = Y  (I ®eT,)U (I ®At_1_r’)
o n  1 0 L  m r  mn  n
where U
Theref ore,
, a x ’
E{vec |E{
r  -  2 s -  2
r =0
m n
y  y  u ® u*.L L rs rs
= 1 s = 1
T ^ , a x ’ >
I v XI ®A’C ’n  e ) vec E{ *_1|v  XI ®A’C ’n _1GT)
* 0 n r J 3 B  1 0 n sV.
[  I E<vec f - r' 1"v’c ,n '1c
v = 0 z = 0  
r  -  2 s -  2
V ' l
r  v I
vec s - l - z  „ , , . - 1  T T,A C fi e e
s z
y  V (I ®Ar 1 v C’fi 1)E{vec(eTe T’)vec(eTc T’)’>(I ®Q ^ A *5 1 z)
Li Li n r  v s z n
v = 0 z = 0
E{vec (e {
r -  2
dx  ’
- ä 5 ^ |v  XI ®A’C’n_1e T)SB ' O n  r
r - l - v ’ , _ - l  T T,
vec C’fi-1(eTe T’ -a  r _1<x’ )| >
s s - l  s ■ r
y  vec(Ar 1 v C’fi 1gTgT’) fvec(C’n ^ e 1’ )’-vec(C’fi la T \x ’ )’)
L  r  v v s s - l  s s - l  J
r - l - v ’ ^ . ,^ - 1 ,  , T T,
v = 0 
r  -  2
: y  (I ®A
L  n
C’fi *) fE{vec(GTe T’)vec(eTe T’ )’>(I ®fi * 0
' r v s S-l n
V = 0
-  E{vec(cT€T’))vec(C’n Xa T Xa ’ )’)
r  v  s s - l  '
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E{vec C,Q"1(eTe T’ -a  r ' V  )
r r-1  r
E{vec E{
ax’
S - 1  I ~
dB
-1 , T T,
\ f  3x \ ,
vec E{-v^~- I v >(I »A’C’CTV) >
J  ^ a B ' O n  s J
v }(I »A’C fi 1c T) ]v e c (c ,n 1(eTe T> -a  V )] }’
O n  s I I r r- 1 r r-1 I
E{vecfC’n i( e 1e 1’ -a  T V* ))vec(C ’n 1(eTe T’ -a  T V ’ )V)
'  r r - 1 r r-1 '  v s s - 1 s 8-1 '
r
= E< vecfC’n ^ e 7, ^vecfC’fi ^ e 7, VV r r \  s s-1-/
\
-  vecfC’fi *<x T 1a ’ )v ec fC ’fi ^ e 7’ V
v. r r -1 '  v s s -1 '
-  vecfC’n ^ e 7’ ) v e c fC f iV  T a ’ V
+ vecfC’fi V  T 1a ’ )vec (C Q  la. T 1oc> V
V r r -1 '  ^ s s -1 '
= (I ®C’C2 ^Eivecfe^e7’ l v e c f e 7e 7, V>(I ®fi XC)
n v r r -1 '  v s s -1 '  n
-  vecfC’n-1a r -1a ’ ) E{vec(c7c 7’ )>’(I ®n_1C)
v r r -1 ' s s -1  n
-  (I ®C’fi 1)E{vec(c7c 7’ )}vec(C’n Xa F 1a ’ V
n r i—1 v s s -1 '
+ vecfC’n_1a T^a’ ) vecfC’n_1a r ' V  V
v r r -1 '  ^ s s -1 '
8 1 ° g L K- >1 ac* I o;E{vec I vq> vec | e {
= E{TC( ( i i ZrEr ) “ ' ) ?eC( | i (X^ , t , ! , J !!1  }
T T /
= (Q *®I ) V y  -IE{vecfz e 7’) v e c fx 7G7,V>
nvar L,  L  I v r r '  v s s '
r = l s = l '•
+E{vec f z  e 7’) }vec(9r7 )’ 
v r r '  s , s
E{vec [e {9 ! ^ L I v >1 vec (E{-d 1 QgL | v >1 }
l dß 1 0 J l an"1 0 J
Xn_1®i )
E{vec f ( £  ZrG7,) n _1]vec  TQ -  £  ( e V ’ + n~a sr ~la ’)
V r = i r r / v  s = i s s
1 ( 1 } 
(n *®I )E{vecf V Z e 7,l Tvec(Q)’ - V vec(e7e 7’+n-a T 1a , ), |>
nvar v L. r r '  I L. s s  s s
r = 1 v s = l '
E{-2vec ( E { 5 i |? t  15o)J vec | o j  ’;
= E {vec |( ^Z ^ c ^ ’) n ‘j vec I £  (E< 4^1 v x i ®a’c ’n 'V )A 1 O m s
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+ c ,n ' 1( e Y ’ V ’ ) ) ] ’:
s s -1  s - l , s  '  J
T T /-s - 2
(n_i®i ) y  y  E<vec(z e T>) y
nvar  L  L  r  r  I U
r  = 1 s = 1 vv = 0
vec(As 1 v C’fi W ’)
S V
+ vec(C’fi 1e Tx T’ ) + vec(C’Q V T’ )]
s s -1  s - l , s  J
1 T1 1  /  S - 4 ,
= (n_1®I ) y  y  E{vec(Z e T>) y  (I ®AS 1 v C’fi ^ vecte1
nvar  L  L, r  r  I L. m s
r = 1 s = 1 vv = 0
+ (I ®C*Q”1)vec(eTx T* ) + vec(C’n V T’ )] )
m s s-1 s -l,s  J
E<-2vec ( E < ^ | t | 7o>) ve c ( E< ^ | ^ | v o>] >
= E<vecf( I  Zre^)£2'1jvec^ £  (E<
r  — 1 s — 1
T Tm  
X )
a x ’
v XI «A’C’n ^ e 7)
B 1 0 n s
+C,n _1(eTe T’ -a  T V  )) I }
s s-1 s •))':
T T
r = 1 s = 1
/ . s - l - v  _ , _ - l  T T,..,vec(A C n c c )
s v
(fi_1®I ) y  y  E{vec(Z CT,)(  f
nvar  U L. r r l L.
Vv = 0
f c ’n ^ e V ’ -a  r " V  )V
I s s-1 s s-1 J
+ vec
(n ®I ) y  y  E*fvec(Z c )(  y  vec(e e ) ( I  ®Q CA )
nvar U L> \ r r l L .  s v  n
r = 1 s = 1 '  Vv = 0
+ vec(cTc T> )’(I ®fi XC) -  vec(C’Q V  Y 1a ’ )’l l
s s - 1 n s s-1 I I
E<vec (B i r  I v ) vec (e<^ ? t  1 %})
T
E{vec( y  fxTe T,+,yT ^ v e c fr o  -  y  feTe T,+n-a T Sx’)
I L> '  r r r . r -7 I l L, '  s s s s y
v r = l  '  v s = l
(£2 *®I )E-[vec( y  (xTc T,+yT )1 (Tvec(Q)’
m (  ^ L i r r r ,r  J (
-vec ( ^ ( c V ’+n-a rV i)  ))
/  T
(n *®I )4 T y  fE{vec(xTe T’)>+vec(9rT ))vec(n )’
m I u  v r r r , r  J
v r  = 1
1 1 /
-  y  y  E{vec(xTc T>)vec(eTe T’)’>+E{vec(xTe T>)>vec(n-a T Y ’)’
L  L  \ r r  s s  r r  s s
r  = 1 s = 1 '
+vec(yT )E{vec(eTe T’)>’+vec(2rT )vec(n-a Y Y ’) 11
r , r  s s r , r  s s I I
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>a x ’
E{-2vec [ E < ^ ? k  I Jo>j vec [ E < ^ S t  |
,  T \ / T d X
E<ve C( j ^  ( x V ’ V j ^ J v e c ^ ^  (E{ - ^ |  vo>(Im®A’C’n‘V )
■f c’r f V x 1’ +rT> ))V:s s-1 s - l , s  '  J
T T a x *
(Q_1®I ) V Y E{vec(xTe T’+rT )vecfE{ 11 v XI ®A’C’fi 1e T)
m L  L  r r r , r  v ÖA 1 0 m s
(Q ®I ) y  y  E{vec(x e +y )[  V vec(A C CJ c :
m L  u  r  r  r , r  I L> s
r  = 1 s = 1 vv = 0
+vec (c ’n W -  +rT’ ))] >
 ^ s s-1 s - l , s  '  J
(fi_1®I ) y  y  E{vec(xTc T,+yT )f  V vec(eTxT’)’(I ®fi ^ A 8 1 v)
m L  L  r  r  r , r  L  s v m
r  = 1 s = 1 vv = 0
+vec(cTx T> )’(I ®fi ^ I+ vecIC ’fi V T> )’
s s-1 m s - l , s
+ c’n W ’ + / ’ )) }
s s-1 s - l , s  J
s - l - v ’ , - 1  T T, .
“ X )
a io g L
V >
a x ’
E{-2vec ^E{5g ° f L I vq} vec | e {
,  T N / t a x '
= E{vec y  (xTe T’+ rT 1 vec V (E{ ■ a 8 11 v >(I ®A’C’fi !e T)
 ^ L  ^ r  r  r , r  J  ^ v a l s  ' O n  s
+C’n '1(eTcT’ - a  r _1a ’ ) ) \
s s-1 s s-1 y I
= (n J®I ) V y  E{vec (xTe T’+ rT )v e c f  y  A8 1 v C’fi 1c Tc T’
m Li U v r  r  r , r '  v Lt s v
r  = 1 s = 1
(n !®I ) y  y  E{vec (xTe T’+yT ) ( y  vec(eTe T’)’(I ® Q  1 C A *  1 v)
m L  u  v r r  r , r  L  s v  n
r  = 1 s = 1 vv = 0
\
+vec(eTe T’ )’(I ®n ^ I -v e c IC ’Q Xa  f  1a ’ )’
+C’Q ^ e^ 1’ -a  T 1a ’ )) }
<5 S-1 S S-1 '
s s-1 n
E{2vec ^E(-* - -^  I vQ>j vec | e {— L | vQ>j
E{vecf y  ( c V ’+n-a T 1a ’I-Tfilvecf y  (E{
V = l r r r ' s^ = l
T dx  ’
s -1 v h i ®A’c ’n_1e T)
O m s
+c’n_1(ETxT’ + / ’ ))V:
s s-1 s - l , s  ' J
T T s -  2
y  y  E{vec ( e Te T’-<x f  ^ ’jvec^ y  As 1 v C’fi 1e Tx T’
r  = 1 s = 1 v = 0
+c,n '1(ETxT’ + / ’ )) >
S S-1 S-1 -S Ss s  s - l , s
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T T  / s - c
= t  V E{vec(eTe T’- a  T 1a ,l V vec(eTxT’)’(I ®fi *CA
L L  v r  r  r  r  L  s v  m
r = l s = l  vv = 0
+ v e c ( e V ’ )’(I «Q ^ a+ ved C ’n ' V ’ )’ |s s -1  m s - l , s  J
* note th a t  E{vec(eTe T,)> = vec(a T V*)
r  r  r  r
E<M E<^ M v ec(E<^ M }
,  T N ,  T ÖX ’ _
= E{vec £  (eV ’+n-oT"V)-Tn vec £  ( E < - ^ i |  v J d f A ’C t i
+Cfi'1(eV' -ar'V ))V8 8-1 8 8-1 y J
£  £  E{vec(eTe T’- a  f  ^ ’jv e c ^  £  As 1 v C’ß ^ e 1’
s-l-v ,
-1 T x 
C ) 8
r  = 1 s = 1
+C,n"1(eTeT, -a r_1a’ )) >
S s - l  S s - l  '
V y  E{vecfe e - a  V a  ) ( y  vec(e c ) (I CA ]
L  Lt v r  r  r  r J \ u  s v  n
r = 1 s = 1 Vv = 0
+vec(eTe T> )’(I ®Q ^ l- v e c lC ’fi Xa  f  1a ’ )’ |>
s s - l  n ")
E<4vec (E< ^lSS k  | vQ}) vec | vQ}) >
, T dx '  _ \
= E{vec y fE {-5-; - - |v  XI ®A,C,n"1e T)+C,n '1(eTxT’ +yT» ))
l L- ^ o  A 1 0 m r  r  r - 1  r - l , r  J I
v r  = 1 '
f l  d x '
vec y (E{—b-5— 1 V XI ®A,C,n■1e T)+C,n"1(eTe T, - a  r _1<x’
I L  '  d B  1 0 n s s s - l  s s-
VB = 1
= y y E{vec( y Ar l  v C’fi 1e Tx T,+C,n 1{cTx T' +yT> )]L L I L. r  v r  r - 1  r - l , r  I
r  = 1 s = 1 '■v = 0 J
/ s -  2
U'■w= 0vec
r  -  2
As"1_w C’fi 1e Te T,+C,n '1(eTc T’ - a  r ~ V  )
s w  s s - l  s s - l
T T , - 2
E E e < E
r  = 1 s = 1 vv = 0
(I ®Ar 1 v C’n 1)vec(cTx T,)+(I ®C’fi 1)vec(cTx 1, )
r  r -1
+vec(C’fi V T> )1 f y  v ec (eTc T’)’(I ®fi XCAS 1 w)r "1’r J l w^ 0 s w n
+vec(cTe T> )’(I ®fi ^ J -v e c lC ’fi 1oc T 1a > )’ |>
s s - l  n s s - l  I
Remark: The above derivations only b rie fly  describe the  necessary  
steps to  reach  the  in form ation  m atrix . However, the  re s t  
of the  ca lcu la tions req u ires  tr iv ia l expansions of the  
equations shown above.
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